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JHARGE AGAINST DR. “JIM”AX liMBARRASSIXG POSITION,CANADA’S RIFLE LEAGUE- DEATH WAS JUST ESCAPEDA BIB BLAZE AT HALIFAX. -X V
)The Hatch» This Year will lenin. he She. 

la Three herle»—Le Temp* •« Hr*
- Devlin'» Tele.

IT WILL BIS A HOT LEGAL FIGHT IS 
BOW-STREETRUN ATT AT OX THE mnear nit ate

MOUNTAIN AT HAMILTON.
gordon * KxiTira rurxisMINu

HOUSE DESTROYED, Ial.)—I hear 
LangevinOttawa. March l.—(Speal 

to-night that Archhisheh 
has expressed his approval of the Re
medial Bill. _ „ ,

Le Temps, the French x»lbernl paper, 
published In this city, warmly ap- 
proves of Mr. Devlin's statement that 
he will support the Remedial Bill, 'lhe 
paper continues: "It Is announced that 

_ t t . several other Liberal members from
Halifax. March l.-Flre broke out Quebec will support the bill. The moat 

shortly after midnight In Gordon & important of this group Is Mr. Beau- 
Kelth’s wholesale and retail house-fur- soleil. M.P. for Berthlcr. The lattci 
nlshlng establishment, or.e of the lar- does not believe the Remedial Bill a* 

Canada, and the building was £»££ ^
In flames In less than 15 minutes. The the ecciegiastlcal authorities think it 
entire place was threatened with de- sufficient to permit the establishment 
etruction. Involving great loss, and a 0f Separate schools. Catholics ought 
number of wooden buildings, on. both to support the measure We oonHaBy 
-ides were in danger of burning Gor- —^cfof Ihc'topt ‘who tT?ow 

don & Keith1* fronts on-two streets, party t£> the Wlnds and courageuosly 
Barrington and Granville,and the main enter (be patriotic field of asserting 
building is a handsome brick structure 0ur just claims."

- Vtnrlee \ wooden building ad- she Slew Dominion Reforniatnrv. of five stories. A wowlennuna, s The Cablnet has under consideration
joining is also occupied by the firm- tfce tel)derB (or the erection of the 

At 12.45 the furniture building was wes(. wlng and dome of the Dominion 
a roaring furnace and the blaze was Reformatory at Alexandria. The low- 
rnmmunicating to the other houses. At est tenderer is Joseph Bourque of Hull, 
that thour the whole square bounded his figure,ng $50,000 The
by Barrington. Sackvllle Lachance of Hull, at the price
Ville and Blowers-streets was of jn7 000 The highest ten- 
threatened and It looxea as derer ,g jigo.ooo. It was announced In 
though few of the stores or dwell g the House the other day that the esti- 
would escape unless the flames we mate f0r the work is about $100,000,but 
got under control very rapidly. it wm reaiiy cost more than that. It Is

A timer»! Alarm Souimeii. claimed, therefore, that Bourque’s ten-
By 1 o’clock all the firemen In Hall- der ls t0o low. 

fax were working on the conflagration Ranelttr* Have Dene Well,
and were succeeding fairly well in pre- jjarry Symons, barrister, of Cal- 
venting the flames from doing serious gary but formerly of Toronto, arrlv- 
damage to buildings not within lmme- ed here from the Territories this morn, 
dlate reach of the fiery forks leaping lng gpeaking to you correspondent, 
on all sides from the Gordan & Keitn he sald that the ranchers had had 
structures. Those next door, the latter most successful winter, the cattle bo
on either side, on both Granville and ing. gpiendid condltfbn. Thousands 
Barrlngton-streets, caught. The Are o{ head of cattle wer^ on account of 
department were able to keep the drought, shipped from' western Onta- 
flames from making rapid headway, r|0 to the Territories last fall, and 
devoting all their attention to saving they had grazed In the open all wln- 
the places adjoining that on which the ter and had done well, 
work of destruction began. *;»»»««»« «Hilary «tille League.

Again ihe Flame» «niched Forth. The program for this year’s Cana-
At 1.15 o’clock the conflagration, dlan Military Rifle League matches ls 

which had apparently been subsiding well under way. An arrangement has 
somewhat, burst forth with renewed been made by which the C.P.R. are to 
energy and with appallng rapidity be- telegraph the scores made In the dif- 
gan to eat its way through the ad- ferent matches, the league to bear the 
joining buildings, especially those to j expense,to the morning papers In Van- 
the south. The roar of the burning j Couver, Winnipeg, Victoria, London, 
buildings could be heard a mile away Toronto, Montreal, St. John and Hall-
and people crowded to the scene from fax. The matches will, as last year,
all sections. It was evident by 1.30 be shot In three series, as follows: 
o'clock that the loss would be enor- First, Martini, Martini-Metford 9Jid 
mous, perhaps half a million dollars. Lee-Metford; ranges 200. 500 and 600 

At 1.45 all the electric lights In the yards- 
city went out on account of the wires -A?econ5* ®n^der* ranges 200, 400 and 
being cut. Gordon & KeitiTs walls 50L7,a^ds,c; ., .. onA ... _
were tumbling by that time on all *nFhlrd« SnIder carb1116? 200* 300 and
sides, but the firemen were devoting 4U!L5rardsl - .. , __
all their attention to other property, entrance fees this year will be
where they could do more effective for the first team and $5 for addi- 
work. tlonal teams.

wk It llic Invader» of the Transvaal are gent 
I p for Trial—A Case Where Precedent 

be Made-Many Women 
Marry Jameson, w ho lloiee

Drailing Toward» Ihe Precipice One Ham- 
Pell and Two Lives Were Saved—The 
President of the Army and Navy Yet - 
cans' Society Will Serve Two Honlhe- 
Keonomy In School Manngnmenl.

!egether With Mach Adjacent Property- 
It Was Sip and Tack With the Firemen 
in Preventing .» Tremendous Confla
gration—A Large District Afire St Once 
—Losses Searly $$00,000.

2« wm naro lo 
Waul to 
Solerlely.a ïirjiv

* -18? I,
\ FeNrrJb?=*f“^ntonrto^ba£T*

Public comment on the case is e* 
oil by the excellent practice, of the 
English press when an important trial 
is pending. Dr. Jameson, who is na
turally a reticent man,has wisely retir
ed from public view, and takes no no
tice to letters or cards sent to mm. 
Several offers of marriage are said to 
have awaited his coming, but he «S 
devoting his attention to courting or 
another sort. Sir John Bridge s worn- 
Ing was heeded by his officers, and no 
theatrical exhibition of jingoism has 
followed the first scene In court. The 
form of legal procedure which will be 
adopted is not yet known with preci-’ 
sion, hut It is probable that. If Dr. 
Jameson and his officers are indicted! 
and committed for trial In consequence 
of the preliminary enquiry before Sir 
John Bridge, the case will mome be
fore the Old Bailey Sessions, with) 
three judges and a special jury. The 
legal questions will be only partly dis
closed In the opening enquiry, hue 
these are likely to be of paramount 
Importance.

F mHamilton, March 1.—(Special.)—J. W. 
Horton, the president of the Army and 
Navy Veterans' Association, who re
turned to the city and gave himself 
up, after having absconded with the 
proceeds of the association, appeared 
before Judge Jelfs yesterday for sen
tence. The judge said that although 
the prisoner had promised to make 
restitution, he could not overlook the 
offence, although Horton had, no doubt, 
suffered considerable punishment be
fore giving himself up. He sentenced 
him to two months in the county Jail.

Two Small Rohberle».
On Saturday night burglars entered 

the residence of R. Wilson, 99 Jolfn- 
street north and, after going through 
the housf, carried away $12, two gold 
rings and a silver bracelet, which were 
in the secretary. The thieves gained 
entrance by forcing open ‘ the door 
through which the coal is put into the

The Ryerson school was also entered 
last night, the thieves unlocking one 
of the doors to gain admittance. They 
cut the wires attached to the electric 
bell and carried the latter off.

AlniiMt Over the Mountain.
Edward and Mrs. Taafe, who reside 

about four miles over the mountain, 
had a narrow escape from being killed 
while coming to market on Saturday 
morning. As they passed the quarry 
on the mountain at the head of the 
Jolley Cut, there was a blast, which 
frightened the horses. They ran at a 
furious rate down the road toward the 
mountain, and as they. reached the 
edge of It one horse fell In time to 
prevent both leaping over the edge, 
and giving the occupants of the cut
ter a precipitous fall. Mrs. Taafe was 
thrown out and was Injured about the 
head.
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JV SVhnt the Defence will Do.
The defence will evidently make al 

great effort I» Invalidate on technical 
grounds any Indictment based upon 
the Foreign Enlistment Act. The case 
of the Crown against Sandoval an» 
others for fitting out an expedition! 
against Venezuela ls the only prece
dent under that act, and It does not 
run on parallel lines with the Inva
sion of the Transvaal. The court will 
have to establish Its own precedents 
in the Jameson trial. This fact does 
r-- c-ivor the accused, since there will 

„ i- quibbling over technical points, 
u HIV vexai Flalit.

jf , • T«i''stment Act cas
be shown not to apply . . -WHalon 
of the Transvaal, the prosecution will 
collapse on questions of law ; other
wise, the defence will have a serious 
task, for the contention that the coun
try was invaded without the consent 
of the Queen will not require muehl 
evidence. The eminence of the coun
sel engaged to conduct the defence ls 
a signal proof that the interests oC 
Dr. Jameson and his fellow-raiders 
will be adequately protected. It ls not 
likely that the military officers wlthi 
Jameson will be court martlaled: In
deed. the Army Act seems to exclude 
a subseouent trial, since It provides 
that no officer subject to military law 
can be prosecuted for any offence 
after conviction or acqulttay by a civil 
court.

Dr. Jameson himself is not an Ideal 
jingo, either In appearance of charac
ter. He ls a quiet, reserved and 
thoughtful man, without theatrical 
mannerisms. Hq looks like a dreamiti 
rather then a resolute man of action., 
He to not the sort of man who natur- 
a’lv fits in with melodrama like 
‘'Cheer, boys, oheer.”

. ft»mo itfMr Khodr»'Plans.
Mr. Rhodes will be In Buluweyo, the 

capital of Rhodesia, within a fortnight, 
and from the date of his arrival things 
will begin to hum- That means trou
ble for the Transvaal. Mr. Rhodes has 
resolved that Rhodesia shall outgrow! 
the Transvaal In wealth, population 
and ultimately absorb It peacefully, or, 
when the time comes, by force of arms» 
He believes there is plenty of gold In 
Rhodesia, but independent recent re
ports deny this. Meantime Mr. Rhodes 
will concentrate his energies upon the 
completion of the main railway and 
ttk-graph lines, the development of 
the mining Industry and the settle
ment of the native labor difficulty. The 
last-named la likely to give him trou
ble. He will start out with Intent to 
attract the natives by kind, generous 
treatment, which shall sharply con
trast with the Transvaal labor system. 
Lut if he be not careful he will have 
the Anti-Slavery Society, the Abori
gines Protection Society and all the 
I hllanthroplsits and faddists In Eng
land vigorously denouncing him.
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Erdnsmy tn the Schools.

Mayor Tuckett evidently believes In 
economy In the running of public 
schools as in every other department, 
and advocates that the school taxes, 
which amount to about one-third of the 
total, should be collected separately 
from the other taxes. At present water 
rates are collected separately and 
ev-'jone knows what amount he hat 
to contribute annually to the water
works department, and If this plan 
were adopted In the matter of school 
taxes, Mayor Tuckett ls of the opinion 
that ratepayers would be more forcib
ly Impressed with the cost of the 
schools; and there would consequently 
be a general demand to the Board 
of Education for more economy. The 
Mayor's Idea appears to be a popular 
one with the taxpayers, and several 
of the aldermen have expressed them
selves In favor of it.

Will Hare the Horse Show.
Jf enough subscriptions can be se- ... ... „(fired a horse show will be held at ThrT Altaek the l- « Consolai* at Barec 

Hammond’s riding school on April 16. «“k Dishonor the isserlean Flag
DRANK HIMHHIF TO'DEATH, The following horsemen will be asked —More Troops Jistl Warships will he

—— to be Judges at the show : S. B. Ful- —The m-Jehn Manning, «r Nowhere. Dies s.ddenty 1er, Woodstock; V. A. Lawrence, Mil- ,7, ,« VV
at the Dome of a Friend. ton; Adam Beck, London; D. T. Lowes, *«*“•« 1» »P»ln wewt.

John Manning, a dissolute old man ... Havana, Feb. 20.—The steamers Colon,
who lived nowhere In particular, died .. . lY-e committee was chosen San Fernando and Leon XIII. arrived from
very suddenly at the residence of L. Osborne c" M ' Diinn^W r- r7?rarp,Rr' Spaln to-dtty bringing 0,400 additionalSrmoroffig^ATab^rî^cl^r’dT gVS?-' fammond. t' T. Du neat UsT^hc^^SlVoTS'on?.?». 

day morning. At about 10 o clock de- H. P. Heming, T. W. Grant, A. D. big the news of the adoption by the United
ceased, who formerly lodged with Le- Stewart, secretary. States Senate yesterday of the resolution
veque and was visiting there, went C. M. Dunn and J. H. Fox were elect- favoring the according of belligerent rights 
out in the yard and returned a min- ed honorary veterinary surgeons «,?$aù « n8;h„«. iïe$ de8Patchef* further
ute afterwards He dronned down Into Mr kidam s b.’ - add, however, that it Is not expected thata îîlw xiio T 61 1 ftarrow the House of Representatives will not ap-
a cbûiv. stating he was feeling ill. His John Stuart, president of the Bank I prove of the Senate’s action in the matter, 
condition became so serious that Le- of Hamilton, had a narrow escape from Already there is talk by extreme Span- 
veque ran into No. 2 police station and being seriouslv hurt at lards of making a demonstration agalnattold the officer there that he thought street Itatlon the other evening hJ the United States The volunteers are
Manning must be dvine When T.e- $ evening .by most rabid. The Gaptaln-General assured

* , , , . n e Jumping from a moving train. \Vhen the Consul-Oenerflls some weeks aeo tlmt
acco™pa^- jumped he fell under the cars, and regulars would be held In readiness to pro- 

* a P°Yceman» fbe man was dead, was pulled out in time to prevent his tect Americans against the Spanish volun- 
The remains were removed in No. 1 being mangled by the wheels teers should the emergency arise,

patrol wagon to the morgue, where an small «r in*..—/. absence of an American warship is greatly
inquest will probably be held, although dpv r r Pn..nin r>0 . * _ .. deplored. Only those knowing the explo-
the circumstances surrounding af t nev' Loville, pastor of the sive character of the Latin race can appre-fa?r shoTdeath to hive b^n rtu, »7 James-street Baptist Church, preached Hate the situation. As the situation Is re-
naturah,0:auseasth CS w!s a^hard" hav U

pnmsfance^ wa9, in m°st destitute cir- Qn a trlp t0 Trinidad. They vfin°be Another Call ft>r Troon*
cumstances. absent about six weeks Madrid, March 1.—The War Department

frosrtUaith!L0eWkSedaythteh"Der^nVrere l^tï?
ÎÎ9? h Ç,each buds in and 5000 cavalry.
tms -j lcinity, and the outlook for a big Vice-Admiral Ber&nger, the Minister of 
peach crop is, consequently, jione too Marine, has been ordered to prepare 
favorable at present. speediest warships, including the 1‘elayo,

tho Casa Vlscayo, the Cyundo, Maria, Te- 
ressa, the Lepanto and AlfonAo XIII, also 
some trans-Atlantic steamers to be de
spatched to the Bahama Channel.

Senor Sagasta, the ex-Premler, In an in
terview, declared the Government had gone 
mad in dissolving the Cortes on the same 
day as the arrival of grave news. He 
says Spain must proceed with great pru
dence and also witfc great energy because 
the action of the United States Senate was 
the beginning of serious complications. He 
added: “I greatly fear that the reinaln- 

American Republics will follow

«
A

.

SIR OLIVER (to himself): That man Crawford should have better sense than to Intro 
duce that Infernal school question at a quiet “function ” like this.

' possessed of several American flags, which 
, were destroyed amid ribald Jests aud ex
pressions of contempt for the nation they 
represented. The situation wux becoming 
more and more threatening when reinforce
ments for the guards at the Consulate ar
rived In the shape of a den itimient of 

gendarmes. The croiti was at- 
disperse, which they snllenly re

fused to do, whereupon the gendarmes 
charged them with drawn swords and put 
them to flight. Several of the rioters w ere 
L Jure:! by being trampled upon by the 
horses. Until a late hour the boulevards 
were- thronged by an excited urowd sing
ing patriotic Spanish-songer - ®r.'

STEAMSHIPS IN COLLISION.

The Atlas Liner Alisa Now Llei In Seventy 
Feel of Water.

New York, Feb. 29.—The steamship 
Alisa of the Atlas Line was 
about 2.36 o'clock this eventag by 
steamship La Bourgogne of the ( 
eral Trans-Atlantique, bound for Hav
re. The Alloa, had sailed, from New 
York enroute to Kingston, Jamaica. 
Owing to the dense fog the Ailea 
to anchor Juet at the south mouth of 
the narrows. The strong tide that was 
running at the time swung the ves
sel’s head so that at the time of the 
collision she was pointing toward New 
York. Everybody on the Alisa, pas
sengers and crew, was saved, although 
a Mrs. • Pierce of Kingston, Jama/ict, 
was slightly burned. The Alisa was 
commanded by Captain J. W. Morris 
of Jersey City. The crew consisted of 
37 persons, or whom 14 vdere Spanish, 
all firemen, and the remainder were 
Italians and Scandinavian®- She lies 
in about 70 feet of water, southwest of 
Fort Hamilton, 300 yards from the 
shore, with her masts and the top of 
the funnel above water. A diver ls 
examining the wreck.

THE SPANIARDS AEB WILD HAS THOMPSON RtSIGNED ?

Further Trouble In Ihe Uneen’s Awn Ser
geant»’ Mess.A Railroad for Sale.

Mr. Charles Riordon of Toronto and 
his solicitor, Mr. R. H. Bowles, were 
here two days last week with Mr. Bos
well, the manager of the Temiscouata 
Railway Mr. Riordon 
meet with a purchaser for the rood.

A Large District Ablaze.
On Barrlngton-street there are re

tail stores of waflous descriptions to 
to the north and south of Gordon & 
Keith's. Those immediately south are 
occupied by Arthur J. Beubller, con
fectioner, and Mrs. M. T. Conroy, dry- 
goods and millinery. On the north are 
Mrfl. A. O’Connor, millinery, and Mrs, 
A. McEachren, fashionable dressmak
ing establishment. On Granvllle-street, 
to the south, are James Croossklll & 
Sons, bottling house, and the Orpheus 
Music Hall, the latter .owned by the 
leading musical organization in the 
province. On the north are two large 
stone dwellings, four stories high, 
cupied by Mrs. Sarah Neville, Mrs. A. 
Bowers, and H. H. Landis. All these 
buildings, except the Orpheus Hall, 
were burning most of the time, but 
the strenuous efforts of the firemen 
kept the fire in their quarters fairly 
under control.

Before 5 o’clock the fire was under 
control, and the flames, which were 
then only visible In Gordon & Keith’s 
wrecked establishment, were being ra- 
P'dly quenched. One fireman is report
ed missing, but the report cannot be 
verified. Several men were Injured by 
falling walls, but none seriously.

Some of the Losses.
During the day, when a better sur

vey of the ruins could be made, it was 
estimated that the -aggregate loss 
would be between $150,000 and $200,000. 
Gordon & Keith suffered far more than 
all the others combined. Their stock 
was insured for $67,000 and the build
ings for $30,000. They place their loss 
at about $25,000 over the total Insur
ance, which was all In English and 
American companies, except $5000 in 
the Quebec. There was $20,000 in the 
Norwich Union, $20,000 In the'Phoenix 
and $7000 in the North American Com
pany of Philadelphia Mrs. O'Connor, 
milliner, carried $7000 insurance, which 
Is much more than her loss. Donald 
Keith, one of the founders of the firm 
of Gordon & Keith, received the news 

, of the fire while on the train from 
Halifax for Montreal, having left here 

- yesterday afternoon. The statement of 
detailed losses and Insurance is not yet 

; obtainable.

The disaffection which has for some 
time prevented harmony from reign
ing in the officers’ mess of me Que.n’s 
Own Rifles seems to ha,ve extended to 
the sergeants’ mess of the corps.

For years back retiring sergeants 
have retained a connection with the 
regiment as supernumeraries. They 
were allowed to parade with the corps 
In uniform, but had no other regimen
tal privilege except that of belonging to 
the sergeants' mess. A few months 
rgc the supernumerary list was cut 
off, and thereupon the sergeants’ mess 
appealed to the-lr commanding officer, 
asking that all ex-sergeants be al
lowed to retain their connection with 
the mess as “ continuing ” members, 
without regimental privileges.

This request was made in order to 
scvc the mess treasury from serious 
flrancial loss, and Col. Hamilton’s rul
ing was therefore awaited with anxie
ty. The Colonel has now announced 
his decision, and it is adverse to the 
prayer of the petitioners.

The members of the mess are conse
quently much perturbed, lor the cut
ting off of 43 members under the com
manding officer's ruling means a direct 
loss to the organization in fees alone 
of about $400 a year, to say nothing of 
the indirect revenue that their sever
ance from the mess will entail.

It is said th-a-t the members of the 
mess so strongly regret this decision 
that the closing up of the mess Is being 
suggested in some quarters. The friends 
of Color-Sergeant Joe Thompson, who 
under the regimental orders of Friday 
last was appointed Acting Strgeant- 
Major of the mess, say that he has by 
way of protest already handed in his 
resignation, and that no other flon- 

be prevailed upon to accept

OTER USCLE SAM’S RECOGNITION OP 
TUE CUBASS, mounted 
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Madam 4. Trne tiray, Massey Mall, March 
Oth.Canadian Order of Foresters’ Annual 

Concert» Massey Hall. 81 arch 5. Plan now 
open. A CREDIT TO TORONTO.the "I

Do yon feel seedy ? If so, buy a Punch
ing Bag from the Harold A. W ilson, Co., 
36 Klng-St. West.

SemrthlDg la Which All Lending Citizen» 
are Deeply InlrrctUed.

Theodore H. Rand, D.D., W. J. Lha» 
mon, M.A., A. H, U. Colquhoun, B.A., 
Jos. E. Atkinson, Charles P. Dwight, 
J.’ Edward Maybee, W. A. Douglas, 
B.A., Madge Merton, J. J. Bell ana 
John McCrae. all Torontonlans.are con
tributors to the March Canadian Ma
gazine, which is issued to-day. This 
number cori$*ing the second instalment 
o£ Ian Maclaren’s new story, and It ls 
most charming reading. An illustrated 
story entitled “Snap Shots at Deefl 
and Moose,” is worth reading, as is an 
illustrated article on the New Photo
graphy, by F. Tlllemont Thomason, 
The photographs reproduced in this 
connection are in striking contrast to 
the crude illustrations given Jn the 
daily press.

J. W. McDonald, who runs a cigar 
nt0î\,at »66, Jan,es-street north, and
report KSTaltSS 
vafueCiogfa$V^^V*eS ‘° the

M",.,e,y1Hnï"MÎrerh"!0'‘ ,e"d,n8 Ylollnl,,.

BURGLARS AT THE JUNCTION,
or.ni. can
thThe° investigation which Col. Ham
ilton has requested Major-General 
Gascoigne to make into an alleged, con- 
RTVraxrvûK-ainet him among the officers 
of tcorps may, If granted now be 
extended to the officers of the 
grants’ mess.______ _____ _____

••Salad»" Ceylon Ten I» eomfovllng.

They Visit Theodore Helntzninii’s Resi
dence and Rob a Lady Visitor.

A daring burglary occurred at the 
residence of T. A. Heintzman, 288 An- 
nette-street west, Toronto Junction, at 
about 3 o’clock yesterday morning. An 
entrance was forced into the coach
man’s apartments, and after stealing a 
revolver there the thieves, finding that 
they could not get into the main por
tion of the house from where they
were, went round to the front and got „ on a 8„bjeei Dear lo Many a
in, after removing a pane front the And it is on a ■*
vestibule window uy cutting away the ’ ------ -,sash. Although It is Lent, the season of

After ransacking a vacant room up- devotion, there has been no abatement 
stairs, they went into a, bedroom tn the throng of customers who have 
where Mrs. Keefe, a visitor at the ! been replenishing their fur wardrobes 
house, was sleeping. One of the m^n at the greatly reduced prices wmen 
-walked to the bed and awoke Mrs. I Dineens are quoting, for goods that ; A boon used a bleating lo tho** fluttering Keefe Pointing th^cold^el of a I wlu be still fashionable next fall. Only r>.n. “-vm..,,.,,. TthM Fr»,,,
revolver in her face, he said, “ Do not 1 a few more days and the balance ,hc” eal"r”"racr pre”“ which pay
stir. Make a noise and I will shoot ; the stock unsold will be packed awav —-------------------------------
you. Where do you keep the money ?" i secure from moth or molestation. Well,

Mrs. Keefe fainted, and the thieves j "the king is dead, long live the king,” 
ttpk her gold watch and chain, two j js applicable to more matters than suc- 
dlamond rings, two gold brooches, a j cession of royalty. The fur season 
geld hook, a pocket knife, and then, I practically closes with the incoming of 
becoming alarmed, decamped. I.March; the spring hat trade then takes

On their way out they took Mr. ! its-place. Dineens', at King and Yonge- 
H-elntzman's otter cap and gloves. | streets, have already the best show of 

When Mrs. Keefe recovered she call- j gentlemen's, ladies’ and children’s hats 
ed for assistance, but the thieves had ( jn Canada; but this department will 
got a couple of hours’ start before the j not foe complete till next Saturday, 
pc-lioe were notified. Constable Gra- : u-hen the entire stock will be displayed, 
ham noticed some newly made foot- i Every style, European and American, 
steps in the snow to the residence of j jg kept foy Dineens', some of the fam- 
Pat Quinlan, or Higgins, as he ls some- , ous makers’ goods exclusively. Now is 
times called, on Dundas-street, at tnc the time for judicious selection and 
city side of the Junction. Quinlan was 
arrested and taken to the station, but
was afterwards admitted to bail toap- Tll„ i-ri,„n,r „r chilien." W|,h ilmr 
pear on Wednesday. A search wa*- light effects, rcelied by Master Copeland, 
rant was executed a.t Quinlans house, ti:,»vcy Bull, March 5. 
but none of the stolen property was 
recovered. Mrs. Keefe cannot positive
ly identify the prisoner, and he stout
ly maintains h-ls inocebce.

The Late Dr. MeFarlane.
The funeral of the late Dr. McFar- 

lane will take place this afternoon at 3 
o’clock, from the family residence. 26 
Gerrard-street east, where, In compli
ance with the request of many friends, 
the body will be on view from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

The pallbearers will be William Mu- 
look, M.P., vice-chancellor of the Uni
versity; Judge Falconbridge, repre
senting the University Senate; Dr.J.A. 
Temple, the Trinity Medical College ; 
Dr. Oldright, the Medical Faculty ;

_ Dr. O’Reilly, the General Hospital 
He and His Wife will Devote Their Ltres Etaff. Walter s. Lee, the trustees of 

to Evangelism-WM Net Organize the General Hospital; and Dr. Brock 
a Salvation Aruiy, of Guelph, _the out-of-town physicians.

Moot Pinir N J March l.—Comman- The Oddfellows am) students of the 
der and Mrs Ballington Booth have | University and Trinity College will 
issued a statement to the press, the attend in a body. Rev. John Pearson Lfst nf which is contained in the fol- of Holy Trinity will conduct the eer-. 
fowimr sentence : • vices at the house, and the Oddfellows.,

"Although most of our former asso- will hold a short service in the cnapel riaûs in the ™™y have given their al- at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Under
line" to the new commander, they taker Millard has charge of the fune- 
are watching every move made by us 
with the deepest interst and concern.
From many of them I have received 
messages assuring me of their personal 
devotion.

“Information reached me to-day ot 
the resignation of Staff Captain,
Blanche Cox, In command of the Mary
land division, with headquarters at 
Washington. She ls undoubtedly the 
best special worker in the Army, and 
her influence cannot be underrated. I 
may say that three more high officers 
whose names will be surprising, will 
soon announce their resignations

“Already seven secretaries of district 
auxilliary organizations in eastern 
cities have resigned, carry ing w i(h 
them many persons who have hitherf» 
been valued supporters of the Salvation
AThe public have heard but one side
of this most unfortunate affair. X have 
all along maintained a dignified ci.ence 
concerning my participation tn the oc
currences of the past ten days. - ' ®
refrained from saying 
occurred on that memorable Thursday 
right when Mrs. Booth and myself 
were aroused from our rooms at mid
night and summoned to a conference 
with the English emissaries.

“I have not made reply to the bitter 
statements that were uttered against 
me. I held my peace, even though ray 
sister did assert that we and our little 
ones would be driven into the streets, 
and though my brother, the command
ant of Canada, did heap upon us stlng-

“As to the property of the Army 
which is still in my possession, it will 
be turned over In due time to those in 
power. Since they bold the offices. It 
Is no more than right that they should 
also have the property of the organiza
tion.”

S3T-

JHR, KRUGER'S PROPOSED TRIP.

The Boer President Has Not Declined Mr.
Cliamhcrlaln’ft Invitation.

2,9--J?he Observer says 
that the Oolonifll Office has rscslved a. 
dcL-patoh from the Transvaal regard
ing President Kruger’s visit to Lon
don. The paper further states 
the- contents of the despatch will not 
be made public for the present but is 
certain that President Kruger has not 
refused Colonial Secretary Chamber
lain’s invitation to visit London.

Hn»C*r Michael Young, boy soprano, Mas
sey llall, March 3.

der of the
the example of the United States. God 
grant the coming elections may be peace
ably conducted.”

Popular reeling Again*! the V S,
Popular feeling here is bitter against the 

United States because of the action of the 
Senate in adopting.»a resolution favoring 
the granting of belligerent rights to the 
Cuban rebels. The. action of Admiral He
re nger, Minister of Marine, in ordering the 
speedy preparation of six warships and 
some of the naval reserve vessels of the 
Spanish Trans-Atlantic Company for de
spatch to the Bahama Channel meets with 
hearty approval.

WmuI* Cleveland lo Veto If.
The Prime Minister said last evening: “ I 

trust that Pres dezit Cleveland will veto 
the formal resolution of Congress and I 
have more reason to trust that he will not 
comp’y with the recommendations con to toed 
therein.” He added; ‘‘The granting of 
belligerent rights to the Cuban rebels is' 
not a casus belli, but «Spain will declare 
that it is not the net of a friendly na
tion. I do not think that Spain is threat
ened by

A LENTEN HOMILY,

ballington booth speaks-
that

The Colonel Off for Ottawa.
Lt.-Col. G. T. Denison left for Ot

tawa last night on the 9 o’clock train. 
The Colonel is the advance guard of 
the Toronto Imperial Federation!»!» 
who will go to Ottawa to-day and to
morrow to attend the meeting of those 
in sympathy with the movement at the 
capital on Wednesday.

Remedial Bill Not Popular In Pleton Co.
Halifax, Feb. 29.—The Echo this even

ing states that in the event of John
ral

Fnneral Arrangements.
The Oddfellows will be largely repre

sented at Dr. MeFarlane’» funeral this 
afternoon. Deceased was connected 
with Covenant Lodge, No. 52, was a 
Grand Lodge representative for 15 
years and medical examiner for 
.years. Members of Covenant and other 
'lodges will meet at 2.30 at the Central 
Hall, Yonge and College-streets, and 
Join the funeral cortege from the 
doctor’s residence.

A. Stairs, M.P:, not being a candidate 
lip Halifax at the next election for the 
Commons,there is likelihood of Sir Hib-
bert Tupper being nominated as 
nlng partner of T. E. Kenny, M.P.

^ ti lb bon s’ Toothache tin ts sold by all

run- foreign aggression, but measures 
w ill lie taken for line defence of Spanish 
lights chiefly In Cuba. As regards 
monstrations In Ihe streets here, I shall re
press them severely It they are attempted.”

The US. consulate Allocked.
Despatches from Barcelona state that an 

attack has been made upon the United 
States Consulate in that city, notwithstand
ing the fact that the building was guarded.
I luring he day a procession, comprising 10,- 
000 persons, ‘ headed by four Republican 
members of the Chamber of Deputle 
raded through the principal streets of the 
city as a demonstration against the action 
of tho American Senate. A strong guard 
had been placed about the American Con
sulate in anticipation of trouble. As the 
procession passed It there was some de
risive whistling Interspersed with cat-calls 
and other tokens of disapproval. Some of 
the Datallers tried to force their way Into
the building, but the police and gendarmes Burglars Fmstraled.
succeeded in driving them away, but not cni-mhnn was pa-uutil they hud been forced to charge upon When PoUcemnn Ca a an p,* Deer Park.
the mob with drawn sabres. trolling his beat on baturday nignt jie ---------------------------------------------

The American Flag Dishonored. discovered burglars at work in Dan ei mint saner,i’Uw’s.
. In the evening there was another out- Johnson’s brass foundry. 14 Markham 
burst of disapproval of th#* United States • street. Hg entered the building an
"he ™hoB The | ^rHackTeyTtTeir was arres“ut McFARLANE At his ^e «..donee 26
» mrle^AteX^LrwhThl I bis “"mpaffi^ got away The thieves 
nTer l‘ had been dr“geed through the- had prepared several portable articles 
streets, was pulled to pieces amid cries of for removal.

Long live Spain,” and “ Down with tlu> —m.-----  "
Yankees.” There is still much excitement Basted*1» moving sale. 1,00» dozen bats, 
la this city. positively half price.

A Second Attack With stones.
After this outrage on the flag of the Tbe Brooklyn Handicap „ L ^ ___

United States the mob became more vio- x- . TorU i _tu the latest bet- Feb- At .. 1‘‘ora
lent, and n proposition to make a further ,* ® t. ’ }»rockjvn Handicnn the odds Scotsman...........Halifax............Liverpooldemonstration against tho American Consu- < °n to wlu ur- 100 to * Persia.................New York.. . Hamburg

speed*}' acted upon. The mob gainst Saragossa to win .in iw Virgl|üu.............New York... Copenhagen
proceeded to the Consulate, in the mean- , f fowinij to TSolac-e ° Henry of New York.........New York.. ..Southampton
time arming themselves with ftones. Ar- *9 1 faVorite «t 4 to 1 and Clifford (La Normandie..Havre............ New YorkÏï&i* C^e !Srechricfr.neto“i.4 ^ I Maroh 1 ___________ ___

llnsted»'» moving Sale, lints half prie* 
61 King East.20 de-

Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King W.,dny île

The Liner New York linns Ashore
New York, March 1.—The Americas 

liner New York ran aground near San
dy Hook at 4 a.m. yesterday In a deftse 
fog. Her !-as9?ngers and malls were 
landed. Six tug» pulled the big shin 
into deep water shortly after 8 o’clock 
this morning. She was uninjured.

To-Night’s Conservative Meeting.
The meeting of the Liberal-Conser

vative Club thin 
12 an$

late
highly remunerative purchases.

evening at the clffio 
14 Jdelinda-streek 

will be addressed b* several pro
minent member^ of the Conservative 
Opposition in tqè Ontaiflo Legislature, 
ii eluding G. F. Marier, J. P. 
Whitney, O. A. Howland, Thomas 
Crawford, Dr.Willoughby, Col. Mathe- 
son, Dr. Mitchell and others- 

It is expected that a motion calling 
for a Conservative convention to be 

I held in Toronto will also come up for 
consideration at this meeting.

Against ihe Remedial Bill.
Editor World: If you can Inform us 

Biot* thg member for South Ontario 
Jlntendp *to vote on that coercion bill, 

it you w^pRd confer a great satisfaction

SOlTTti«ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES 
Whitby, Feb. 59.

dre*“”e establishment127 and 129 Yonge,

2* rooms,

s, pa-

t'ooh’s Turkish Baths,204 King 4Y„eT'g. 63c

For that tired feeling buy a Whltely 
from the Harold A. Wlleou Co.| 

We*
Nonnmcnh

Exerciser n 
King-.St.See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge- street, opoeite 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street,

Mrs. H. II. Blight organ soloist and me- 
eompanlst. Massey nail, March ».

86

I’ons and sherries.
The • undermentioned offer the fol

lowing In ports and eherrieo: Two 
crown port. $11 per dozen; three crown 
port, $13 per dozen; four crown port. 
$16 per dozen; oloroso sherry, $8.50 per 
dozen; oloroso superior sherry, $11 per 

$18 per dozen. 
Yonge-street.

Ilofmeyer and Rhodes are Oat.
Cape Town. March 1.—A letter writ

ten by J. Hofmeycr, the leader of the 
Afrikander party, is published here, 
announcing that it will be impossible 
for him to henceforth co-operate with 
Cecil Rhodes, as he is convinced that 
Mr. Rhodes knew of the British South 
Africa Company’s intended raid into 
the Transvaal, an draade no attempt 
to prevent It.

14»If von play Enchre, Wliist, Pedro or 
Poker buv your requisites from the 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 33 King-St. Wosl.

Nothing equal. Adams’™. «£•«»£- DEATHS. dozen; pas to sherry, 
At Mara’s. 79 and 81 
Telephone 1708.

lo it id «licoxtian. _
Sec that the trade mark name. Tutti Fruttl. 
I* eu eachwrayper. J

r>G years. „ , _
Funeral on Monday, March 2, at 3 p.m. Plan open* thU ( Monday! mornlnc at IS 

•'clock for Forester*1 Concert, All *eat» 
rcscrvcil. ________ _______
Cook * Turkish Baths» Kino: W.,er4:. 5M

tiems in Art

King-street west: telephone No. 17-4 
for sittings. ________

Pctberslenhaugh A tie., patens solicitors
i d expects, back- Commerce building, boroalo

Oscar Wenbeme. baritone, Hnssr; Hall, 
March 3."àalBda- Ceylon Tea Isdellghlfnl. 

Personal.
Sir John Carling passed through the 

city yesterday en route- to Ottawa.
Mr. John Rogers, the well-known cat

tle slfiopcr, departed for England last 
night. A large party cf liis Toronto 
friend* gave him a> royal send-off at
tv,. Hale- SHoHr—

Steamship Arrivals.wor^s and threatened curses. ,,|r sail Colder i Know.
Minimum auil maximum temperatures!

24 beltflv—zero; Qu’Appelle, 18Edmonton,
below—6; I’rineo Albert. U below—d; Win
nipeg 4 below—S; l’arry S6und, 10—16; Tip 
ronto.’ 22—25; lUngston, 32-86; Ottawa, 3* 
—mi Montreal. 82-3»; Quebec, 28-*; M*

late was
136Now is ihe Time 

To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price i»c. 4,

II
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5EÏ MUSIC 
HALL

k March 10,

v
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RAND CONCERT

ialo
iphony
hestra i

n Lund, Conductor, and 
inguished Pianist—

RAFAEL

8EFFY
Seats begins next Wed- 
morning at MASSEY

3S OF THE WEEK t

IS RESTRICTED ON THU 
IE STIC EXCHANGES.

e 1» American Secnrttles— 
. Gold Batts Conn tries-Slight 

lent In Wholesale Trade — 
at MnrkeU Are Firmer.
?ly, the week Just ended has 
test in months. There has been 
; of Canadian securities for to
ut the difficulty In borrowing 
ucks has put a damper ou spe- 
ie favorable statement of Com- 
Le early in the week caused a 
but It has petered out since, 
this stock has apparently beea 

l> some extent. Canadian Paçi- 
while Toronto Railway is & 

?r. The earnings of the latter 
February are favorable, show- 

ease to gross of about $6800. 
steady, some small lots having 
for investment.

! MONEY SITUATION.
call is unchanged, the rates be- 
per cent. During January there 
ease in demand deposits of 
nks of $4,958.000. the decrease 
divided in the several provin- 

tritish Columbia, where current 
leased from $3,007,000 In De- 
$.101,000 at the end of January, 
act respecting bank deposits In 
province is that non-interest- 
>sits are three times as large âs 
ig Interest, while in the odder 
le deposits bearing interest àTe 
largest. This difference, no 

e partly to the Bank of British 
oiug business on the lines of 
Ls, which pay very little inter- 
sits, aud partly because capital 
vv actively employed there than 

provinces.
drain of nearly ten million del

inks reduced their legal tender 
J.159, drew upon their British 
the extent of $3,067«£14, re
call loans $1,180.049 and in- 

rest-bearing deposits $1,585.202. 
an Increase of $1,635.530 to the 
tes loans, but $1,525.003 of 
e was made by the Bank of 
robably in connection with the 
;sue^
E IN AMERICAN STOCKS, 
been a good deal of realizing in 
he past two days, aud the feel- 
;ard to the Grangers is growing

ws says: The truth Is that New 
ting and alarming itself about 
estions which after all are not 
o control the disposition or the 
oducing capital to keep at work 
wealth. We keep our eyes so 
d upon the irregular action of -jp 
oeal financial machinery as to 
it the huge wealth-creating or- 
worked by seventy millions of 
uh *alone makes the destiny of 
States. Our farmers, our mine 
our manufacturers do not care 
rrency systems, nor to find opt- 
•Lans are going to do ; they act 
nnptoms of the national mar- 
x>u orders on their books, and 
of products they are sending to 
s is always the best test of the 
? national trade. Whilst New 
lot and should not abate Its to- 
be great money question, yet ! 
honid not permit Its discontent 
iutisfactory monetary system to 
pessimistic feeling towards the 
erests of the nation at large, 
ry tools may be bad, but they 
uls after all, and hitherto we 
ible to accumulate vast wealth 
m in spite of their faults. The 
therefore, is to keep confidence 

producing and commercial In
guard against exaggerating the 

cuts of a faulty money system, 
ng no effort to mend it. This.
* the attitude towards which 
is tending : and much is to be 
rom this calmer and more ra-

ER BASIS COUNTRIES, 
ries in the world whose cur rea
red on silver, and who are en- 
îl 1 advantage of cheaper money, 
India, Japan. Straits Settle- 
in, * Mexico, Central America, 
n a-nd Ecuador. How does the 
civilization, Industry, wealth 
?uce of these peoples compare 
e attributes and advantages to 
d with Great Britain. France, 
d other countries adhering to 
ndard ? If trade in the United 
untended i»y the advocates of 
uiuage, would Le so greatly ad- 
change to the sliver standard, 
not perceive the like effect in 

iver-using countries ?
It WHOLESALE TRADE, 
rovemeut in general wholesale 
•onto and Montreal is reported, 
w a smu'U decrease, and after 
larch tradespeople look for bet- 
la J es of prints are reported in 
n Canadian account at slightly 
es. Business Is reported there 
les of prints at 5%c, which for- 
lit 7c. and finer grades sold at 
reviously commanded 10c. lu 
there is said to be an easier 

ottou goods, and lower prices 
1. Woolens remain firm. Pay- 
aud unsatisfactory.
WHEAT IS FIRM.

not much change In whea 
such as there was It was . 
vor of the bulls, in

{
spite, of 4àr- 

s re in receipts aud small xetear- 
jn the other hand, a cent wave 
ted. the cables at one time 
iidencfc, to brighten up a little, 
uti Price Current's weekly re
sume respects bullish, strong 

railed in the west, not except- 
the favorite stamping-ground. 

; St. Lou s reports a better de- 
nr. and it is reported that Eng- 
iaye decreased materially dur- 

month. The Cincinnati Price 
T that damage was complained 
western Ohio and portions of 

Illinois, and that the supply 
ners aud others Is 4U.00u.o00 
than a year ago, which of it- 

a good deal of buying at one 
u;'y St. Lvuis, but Minneapolis 
rgvr trade In flour. _,The stocks 
rd Kingdom, it is averred, will 
ease for February of 3,500,000

oka Brtomlng Famous.
5 of Canada as a tourists’ 
irtading even to Japan. The 
agent of the Grand Trunk 

In his mail yesterday had 
ard from Tonkin, Japan, 

-= descriptive pamphlet of 
resprts in Canada, and es- 

; Muskoka country. A Jap 
in Muskoka may Eome day, 
a novelty. j

*
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GREAT m FESIlïllZ A.V EXPRESS COMPANY’S LIABILITY.THE CIBOLA’S SUCCESSOR-THE SUICIDAI MANIA, UM 8TA°11 — raATgOKM A BUREAU Oï STATISTICS
------ •—1—"* j l«cal Pley lien»*» and concert ■ • 

An Inlerestlag t'Mc Before tbn Supreme 
Another Batch of Names Suggested for «<»nrt tirer a Hl-slag 'Innry Vitekaee. 

•he Mattara^um-^mp.ny, ^ttawa, ^nmenf ,n

Suggestions for the name of the Ni-, t0'day ^

agara Navigation Company s new j The of the Northern Pacific Ex- 
gteamboat continue to pour in. The preSB Company v. Martin was next
preference is evidently for an Indian taken up, being an appeal tvo,™
name "T n n " writes protesting cision of the Court or Queen s Bench

. " , ' lrina ,o, f01. the I ln Manitoba, in an action for the loss
against the limitations set foi the, Qf a kage containing $2000 sent by 
choice—that it shall have seven letters, Messrs. Martin & Mitchell, grain deal- 
three sylables, begin with “C” and end \ era at Winnipeg, to their buyer at 
with “A " “j c B.” Is mistaken, how- j Wawanesa. The package appears to 
ever. The only limitations are tnat tue I have arrived safely at Wawancsa on 
word shal lconslst of three syllaoles, a Saturday evening, and1 the evidence 
and contain not to exceed 20 letters. is in effect that, as the consignee v as 

Scioto the name of a beautiful val- i signing tne receipt book, the express 
ley in Indiana which is memorable as company's agent laid the package on 
the scene of a bitter battle between ' a table near him- The consignee does 
Canadian and American Indians, is not appear to have either seen or tak- su“t?d.apont^TaTecumseh. wo « Re package away with him, 
immortal chiefs, might bememorallz- but gUI dMoan^ ^rnlng, when 
ed, thinks “J. C. B. or the pretty in- -JL., of the express cora-
dlan titles of phllllcothe. Sahgema. ™eny ctoTmed to have made the 
Ogemah, or Aalgonquln, wouldi any' one dellven, at the time the receipt was 

be Picture^, The names of 6lKned J' Upon a „Teful search the 
the old É'rench-Ca^dlln heioe-, Cham- pack£uge could n-ot be found, and it was 
plain, Charlevois, La Salle, Marquette, concluded that the pac i xge had been 
La Jeune, Lalement, Brebeuf, Rober- gtoien by a couple it tra.mps who had 

val or Frontenac, also have a ringing been seen lurking about the station on 
sound and Stadacofia, the name of the the Saturday evening. The Court of 
Indian village on which was founded Appeal in Manitoba affirmed the judg- 
the City of Quebec;, is fltill another Of ment given by Mr.Justice Pain >. gainst 
his suggestions. ” the express company, and that cem-

A. M. Bowman Off fers Camellia, Can- pany now seeks to have both judg- 
tata, Cassie, Catawba, Cornucopia or ments reversed.
Corolla, as suitable titles, but his spe- Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q C., ari*vars 
cial choice is Smlthsonia, as a tribute for the appellants and Mr. J. b. Ewart, 
to Sir Frank Smith. Q.C., for the respondents. The argu-

Catawba, though it contains a blbu- ment was not concluded when tne
lous suggestion, is also the choice of court rose for the day. ____
’’Sea Gull ” ^^^ —̂ — —

From Cobourg come the suggestions NEGROES WENT ON the RAMPAGE.
of Corona or Csarina, both of which ----------- -
have a royal significance, while a cor- They Played Havoc In the Cane Field» on 
respondent at Nlagara-on-the-Bake Is St Christopher island,
botanical and scientific, choosing Cy- New York. March 1.—A negro upris- 
nara (the artichoke), Capella (a bright ing is reported from the Island of St. 
star), or Cyprea (a shell). Christopher or "St. Kitts.” Beginning

Mattawa, says a Galt subscriber, and as a strike of watermen and porters at 
Chilliwack, says a Phelpston one,would Basseterre against a reduction of wages, 
be appropriate. the trouble spread to all the sugar es-

No more felicitous or convenient title tales, 
has yet been suggested than the Ca- Cane fields throughout the Island 
yuga, whoch Is once more sent In, this were set on fire. Plantation buildings 
time by a Niagara reader. were looted, and in most instances

Carpani, Cordova, Cremona, Cartona, burned or otherwise destroyed.
Cervia, Carnolia, are other proposals, Britsh warship Cordelia turned up at 
and Chautauqua also meets with favor, a critical moment and, landing a force I 

A Woodstock reader proposes that of marines, checked the disturbance, 
the company pay à tribute to the fin- which was without head or organlza- 
est of Canadian woman poets by call- tion. So far as is known here no life 
ing the boat Pauline, after Miss E. was lost, but the damage to property 
Pauline Johnson, and chooses Tecum- ls extensive, 
seh as an alternative. Tecumseh ha% 
another advocate from Toronto, who 
also likes Winona, Jaunita, Eskimaux,
Eureka, Oneida, ICenozah, Wyandotte 
and Delaware.

It is also apparent that the public 
is fertile in suggestions, but does not 
like to be limited in its field of choice, 
it may be remarked, too, that it has 
some uncertainty about the spelling of 
Its favorites.-

FOR
VBORGE SWAN ON KINCARDINE 

SHOOTS HIMSELF.
LIKELT TO BE ESTABLISHED FOB 

THE DOMINION.A musical treat is offered at Mas
sey xtueic Hall on Tuesday evening, 
March 10, wheh Mr. John Bund and 
his Symphony Orchestra ot Buffalo, 
and me great piau.ot itutuel u u»euy 
Will give a concert. Speaamg oi Jo- 
sercy. The Boston lilobe says: " vf me 
artist’s technique tnere is eu need to 
write. It has always been ot the most 
perfect, ana It has grown in nrumess 
and suengtn. Sucn a penormauce was 
refreshing in Its lieedom trom even a 
suggestion of mere virtuosity and 
sickly sentimentality, and in Its vigor-

to the

UVE esto* 'v . Arc wliat 
as simple 
can build, 
variety, s

„ , i We Want (

Hipoedeney the Apparent Caese-Belag 
Tired ef Life Be Fut» a Ballet la HI» 
Head—Although Still Living There I» 
So Hope—A Prominent Educational 
and Batlaeu Man.

At Prêtent I he Plgnret are Made Ip by 
Five mireront UepartmenM—New €n«- 

It tiling» — Experimental Farm

AT
■'Ïtom»

Work of Dlitrlbntlug Seed 6rain—The 
Behring Son Claim» to Como Dp far 
Arbitral Ion,

? c
Xt 2.20 Saturday afternoon George 

Twin of Kincardine shot himself at 
he residence of Harry Hunt. 159 Har- 
jori-atreet.
For sometime past Mr. Swan has 

le en suffering from nervous depress- 
»d, and about six weeks ago he came 
o Toronto to visit his brother-in-law 
vt the above address. The visit seemed 
o have benefited him, and it was the 
mention of himself and wife to re- 
urn

:4 IFOttawa, March 1.—Collectors of cus
toms have been notified that allow
ance may be made for packages, as 
follows, when same are made a separ
ate charge on Invoices : For boxing, 
finished or polished marble, 75c. per 
cubic foot; for boxing or crating slabs 
in the rough, 25c per cubic foot. Paper 
packages containing Blpton’s Tea are 
to be valued for duty purposes as fol
lows : 11-2 cents each for pound pack
age; 1 cent each for half-pound pack
age. The package to be rated for duty 
at 36 per cent, under item No. 120 of the 
tariff.

The Customs Department is Informed 
that at. some ports 
blankets have been entered as rugs at 
2o per cent., under item No. -Hi, wnere- 
as tney are properly dutiable at So Per 
cent, under item Nq. 403. All sucn im
portations are to be carefully examined 
and If the articles represented as rugs 
are found to be double, they should 
be entered as blankets, rugs being in 
all cases single.

'

The John G1

The 96 styles have arrive» 5 I 
and are on sale at

ous earnestness, its devotion 
composer and the abstention »t the 
player” in forcing the artist to the 
front at the expense of the music it 
was especially welcome. Mr. Joseffy 
wears his hair short, his movements 
are brisk Instead of languid; he seems 
to be pleased and excited rather than 

home Saturday afternoon. After bored when he is applauded, and he 
his decision had been arrived at Mr. recognizes applause with unmistak- 
Iwan was very nervous In his actions able gratification instead of melancholy
ind appeared to be laboring under ^ete^lmasieMn Ms art on this 1c- 

*>me toward excitement. After lunch count Mr Joseffy’s reading and 
n the hall- playlng 0f this workman be described 
fe spoke to only superlatives. Especially bri 

llant. musicianly and large was his 
performance of the exactlngly trying 
finale, not only In the splendid techni
que that successfully coped with it. 
but in the exquisite taste, the grace of 
expression, and 'the sympathetic style 
that gave It a delightful and delight
ing distinction. The applause that re
warded the artist at the close of the 
concerto was overwhelming in its 
fervor and enthusiasm. He was recall
ed again and again until the audience 
fairly wore itself out. The concerto 
was accorded a perfect accompaniment 
by Mr. Paur. who was at his very best 
through the whole concert, and who 
gave a beautifully colored reading of 
the symphony and a glorious interpre
tation of the overture.”

The sale of seats begins on Wed
nesday morfilng at Massey Hall.

- 81!i

REMOVAL PRICES. THIS THE TH1Nothing" is “reserved” o. ffl 
“held back” in this Great Clos- 1 
ing-Out Sale. In six weeks 
we vacate 186 Yonge-street. 
Early callers will naturally fare 
best. Gentlemen’s patent lea- jL 
thers, lace style, Good) eai 
welt, $5.00 kind, $2.97.

FITZSIMMONS AND 
AT MADISONwill be delighted with our 

display of suits for the spring 
There are hundreds 

hundreds of bright 
suits, and more are

f

Three lively Oae Hlanseason, 
upon 
new
daily arriving from our im
mense factory.

Are you interested in 
your Boys’ Clothing?

eon he walked up and dow 
gays of the house. Hi» in: 
him and he asked to be left alone. He 
entered the bath room and a moment 
gfter the report of the shot was 
beard. He was found lying on the 
loor, with a small red scar on the 
{rental bone, from which blood was
Wsutng

Mr. Swan Is one of the most prom- 
bient business men of Kincardine. He 
lame there about 25 years ago as cut
ler for D. & W. G. Collins. He after
wards commenced business for himself 
Xnd made a success of the venture. 
He became identified with many lm- 
lortant questions in the interest of 
(he town. He is a prominent member 
)f the Methodist Church, and is es
timated to be worth $20.000. He has 
four children, two girls and two boys.

Coroer Johnson issped a warrant ior 
An inquest, thinking that Swan was 
dead. The warrant ..has been with
drawn.

Drs. Mennle, Cameron and Machell 
held a consultation yesterday and 
eluded that Swan may have a possible 
chance of recovery.if signs of inflam- 

ation of the brain or pressure from 
ternal herorrhage are not apparent 

o-night
Thomas Swan of Detroit, and Mrs. 

Iwan. brother and mother of 1he 
Founded man, arrived last night, 
they registered at the Queen’s and 
Irove immediately to the Harbord- 
itreet house.

Big Bfuss-Ns Heel»
colored cotton Both Got Great Becei

Waves 810,000 at Ih 
t V half ol Corbett.

New York, Feb. 20.— 
Sons gathered in Madii 
to-night to «ça Bob, l’i 
Mailer ft me in before 0 
cognised by the crowd.

Just before Fit» mad 
threo magnificent /Ho 
brought to the side 1 of 
eentatio

George McPherson
?VACATING

186 Yonge street, Toronto. IA Vaiwaolo Seggestlem.
Dr. Jones, medical superintendent of 

the William Head. B.C., quarantine 
station, torwards to the Department 
ot Agriculture an Interesting report un 
the operation of the station under his 
cnarge last year. Dr. Jones calls at
tention to the difference in the declara
tions of the bills of healtn given by 
British Consuls In China and Japan 
and by those of the United States. For 
instance, on August 11 last, the steam
er Victoria arrived from Japan and 
two days later the Empress of Japan 
arrived. Both these vessels presented 
bills of health from British Consuls, 
reporting, "clean,” from all ports of 
call in japan, with the exception of 
Kobe. A day or two later certain U.S. 
vessels called at the quarantine sta
tion and Dr. Jones, In looking over the 
consular bills of health given by U.S. 
Consuls found cholera was re
ported at Yokohama. Hong Kong and 
Kobe, Involving 203 cases and 175 
deaths. Dr. Jones points out that the 
figures are furnished to the U.S. Con
suls by qualified and responsible physi
cians and to that’ extent are more ac
curate, trustworthy and superior than 
those issued by British Consuls who, 
seemingly, act on their own responsi
bility. It is evident, he says, that Brit
ish Consuls apparently only judge by 
hearsay, whereas the U.S. Consuls have 
a certificate of an official character of 
the condition of public health at the 
different jSorts in the East. Dr. Jones, 
therefore, suggests that the practice 
should be made uniform.

I n to Fits. W1 
lag way to the stnge HI 
manager, stood on tin- 
one thousaud-dollar bti 

I shout a challenge on bel 
! file cheering ot the ci 
, voice.

Beauty roses were «ho 
pion while he was glvli 
exhibition, and" the tlo< 
carpeted with roses. F 
crowd roared. Fit* pu 
started a three-round 
Brennan. Fitx’a powerf 
With lightning celartty o 
the unerring left was 
But the champion was 
mis taps were love taps 

of the spectators 
egreo when the anm 
its would wind up wit 

eian bas evidently not l 
écarts of the crowd, fo: 
the echo as he a 
tore Peter 
•cross the 
late foe. M 
end inflamed. Peter b 
*d Fit*, and the latter 
Shouth. Rights and I 
Ihot out and caught V 
1f the bead, the lrlsUm 
sightly on the body an 
vug the one-minute roi 

Vhe second round w 
file' some fast work.
In tf» audience were lo 
tkms to their hero to 
Peter. ' “ Go for him, 
nom truth sides ot the b 
In fact Bob’s smile wa 
bout. Maher looked ui 
-the light seemed to hurt 
slon of his face was by 
of brotherlj love.

The third tiund wss < 
the others, bit the lev 
means gentle. They < 
and once Fit* lent a a 
her’s chin and the Iris 
back. Just as the bell 
clinched and si-bwed i 
Ing. Fit* was lellveri 
Maher’s body, wl-lle the 
Ing attention to Vit*’» b 
ptmehea. ^

Tim Burst <*iu* quit 
and the men eeps rated 
Roth were loudly ebeer 
ring.- Maher was const 
> very good showing, a 
loubtedly bothering hi 
Sleet rlc lights. Whei 
ylovea Peter rubbed b 
jnuokl.es and blinked 1

THE RACIN'(

’Tire Favorite» Bow let 
Orler.a»—Fear Bar

New Orleans, Feb. 20.
track and a 
racing. 1 

My, only one. 
winning. Joel 

Winners, and Jockey HII 
First race, 8 furlongs 

8, 1; J. W. Cook. 2 to 
8. Time 1.15%.

Second race, 7V4 fu 
man, 6 to 1, 1; llaecke 
more, 5 to 1, 3. Ttou 

Th.rd race, mile—Ha 
1; Joe O’Sot, 7 to 1. 2; 
3. Time 1.48%.

Fourth race, d reriqi 
1; HI Henry, 7 to 6, i 
1. 3. Time 1.1% 

Fifth race, 1 1-10 ml 
1; La Belle France. 15 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.51.

Sixth race, U furlim; 
5, 1; Trenton, 5 to 2, 2 
Time 1.11%.

IBUSINESS CARDS.
O HER MAN É. TOWNSEND* ASSIGNE» 

—Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
\TT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, G 

VV • and sienm litters. 008 Queen west 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
VfAKCHilKNT COMPANY. 103 VÎflj 
JjjL toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Com. i” 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 4 
Shippers.

OAK HALL,1
■

F:

!
IIS to I2I King-St.«The •trownlet** Omlnt*

Few local theatregoers,probably,have 
a proper conception of the magnitude 
of “The Brownies" as a dramatic pro
duction. It will be one of the heaviest 
ever put on the stage at the Grand 
Opera House. There are 12 elaborate 
scenes in the spectacle, and to handle 
the mammoth equipment of scenery, 
properties, mechanical and electrical, 
devices, the managers will be
obliged to have a force of
twenty-five men" on the stage, 
most striking spectacular effects will 
include a storm and shipwreck at sea, 
an earthquake and a volcano, and the 
Instant destruction of a magnificent 
palace, while among the novel special- 

will be a flying ballet, a

East.Thecon-
rn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS fe 
JL for sale at the tioyal Hotel uetvs- ‘ ' 

stand. Hamilton. £Ü:1 ite?! ' IA K VILLE DAIKY-473 YONUE-ST-V 
V/ guaranteed pure tannera* milk sup- 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

tepp“d 
t on the 

ug and sh 
nner’s eye:

jL only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur
ative Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
Stomach. Kidney, Liver. Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold. Rheumatism. Constipation, 
Piles, etc., is Prof. Petterson’s “ Health 
Restorer.” 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.

ADIES AND GENTLEMEN-THfi
rliItems or a Municipal Nature.

The statistics of the various chari
table Institutions, compiled by City 
Clerk Blevins, show the cost of main
tenance of each Inmate, per day as fol
lows : House of industry, 13 cents ; 
House of Providence, 19 cents ; the 
Haven, 17 1-4 cents ; Industrial Refuge, 
33 cents ; Children’s Aid Shelter, 9 2-3 
cents ; Infants’ Home, 18 cents ; Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, 13 cents; Girls’ 
Heme, 14 3-5 cents ; Hospital for Sick 
Children. 97 1-2 cents ; Sit. John’s Hos
pital, 84 1-4 cents.

Medical Health Officer Shcard has 
completed his supplementary estimates 
for the Inspection of food and plumb
ing, which will be transferred to his 
department on April 1. He will ask 
for $2800 ; the apportionment is $1500 
for plumbing and $1300 for food, 
amalgamation effects a saving of $4384. 
So far Robert Awde ls the only appli
cant for the position ot food Inspector.

Jethro Worden has taken out a 
building permit for the erection of a 
th? ee-storey brick hotel at Adelaide 
and Johnson-etreets, to cost $9000.

Sir Oliver Mowat will likely be asked 
to explain how it is that Aid. Preston, 
a.i employe of the Government, can 
spend so much of his time at the City 
Hall in the interests of the Aqueduct 
Company.

The total amount of building permits 
issued last month was $73,710.

The Board of Administration, now 
known as “ The Mysterious Three,” 
will meet this morning- It ls rumored 
that they will recommend the dismiss
al of more officials.

The City Council will meet this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

The

l»e*pondence tae 6 mloabtrd Cause
Kincardine, Ont., Feb. 29.—Mr. Swan 

about six months ago began to be low 
“iplrited. He ha 3 the year before com
pleted and moved into his large fine 
residence on Princess-street, and ow
ing to a falling off in business began to 
brood over what he considered a mis
take in building too large a house 
find to fancy everything going against 
him. For upwards of four months he 
had not gone near his place of busi
ness. He had acquired a competency
n business and took a great interest glev, Ur(uiie at th* Toronto,
n educational matters, for years oc- Mr jj N. Stephens, the bril-
lupying a scat at the Board of Edu- „ y"agnewspaper man and macu
lation, of which for two years he was Unnt yo^n? ne^i material tor
chairman. He was an enthusiast c ' drama ’0f New York life, “On the 
Oddfellow and was highly ^s^ect - Bowery “ which opens a week’s engage- 
In early Stiff he had met with an ac- at the Toronto Opera House to-
fident on a railway by which he lost he noted that Steve Brodie, the
>ne leg*   _________ * world’s champion bridge jumper, was

_ _ QGmpthintr of an actor behind his bar.Aibnnr* Tonr !n mnadii. r™ nightly came in contact with all 
Seldom has a musical event created f people—with newspaper men,

Treater interest than the appearance 8ight.
igaln of Madame Albanl. the Cana- an^ a motley throng of all sorts—
flian prima donne, before a Canadlin ^ ^ he entertained with a degree of
audience. Her concert in Massey Hall e . showed that some of
called out the very best class of c.ti- tjJ? hlood of old Thespis flowed In his
comrfiinnent'ary^tennsrto thiï^harming veihs. If Brodie could only^e toduced

SeJÆ0Æ^S hLgse,r0nw,thhe tKiel™
fn Montraè" Ottawa ïnd e sewh re which characterized his conduct In h s 
it “ worthy ®f mention that this faioon, he would make a most Interest- 
prim a donna, of whom Canada is lnS flsure and a Eucces . .
proud, did not find It necessary in long while before Brodie would consent 
the selection of a piano to be used at [but. in the ““"time. Stephens went 
her concerts to go outside of the land : ah,fw'th his play with 
of her birth. At all her engagements feei ng confident that he would
a Concert Grand Plano, bearing the soon ™ake UP his mind to become an 
name of Heintzman & Co.. Toronto, “actorine." Finally after much discus- 
is being used, and many are the com- sion, and hearing the manuscript read, 
pllments extended to these manufac- an^ making a thousand and one sug- 
t%rers that they have been able to gestions about the bridge Jump, etc., 
produce an instrument of such magni- some good, but for the most part bad 
ficent character and equal to the re- or indifferent, Brodie made up his mind 
nutrements of a concert program, that he would try his hand at acting. 
h°ade7l bv so great a singer as Ma- The “big un, John L. Sullivan, and 
dam» Albani. “Jim" Corbett and “Pete” Jackson had

“got dere” and “he cud, too, see ?” So 
"Onithe Bowery" was completed and 
Managers Thomas N. Davis and Wil
liam T. Keogh launched It at great ex
pense and it and Brodie and the bridge 
"has got dere, see ?” How well, how 
overwhelmingly, he has “got dere," is 
best told in the words of The Boston 
Herald f “ ‘The box office is the best 
critic,’ is a remark frequently heard 
among theatrical managers, and If this 
be true, then Henry Irving, Sarah 
Bernhardt. E. S. Willard and Joseph 
Jeffersaa are simply ’not in it’ with 
Steve Brodie. ‘the King of the Bow
ery,’ and as for Shakespeare and Sar- 
dou, they ’never happened,’ for the 
dramatist of dramatists is R. N. Ste
phens. the author of ’ On the Bowery, ’ 
“Money talks,” and it told a pleasing 
stcry at the box office window at the 
Boston Theatre last evening, and 
peated it until the ticket sellers grew 
weary of handling the “dough.” John 
L. Sullivan and James J. Corbett never 
attracted such crowds, and President 
Cleveland and the Prince of Wales 
could not hope to gaze on such a gath- 
î'f.YVf* tyas good natured, noisy and
Stav1eyBerod,e.’’ltStiC- and ltS hero

ARTICLES- FOR SALE.
SALE HORSES, WAGONS, J 

Shafting, Hangers. I’uiieys, Machin- 1 
ery of every description, Moters. House 
Furniture and Carpets ; also 1 pay casb 
Scrap Iron, Brass, Copper or anything a#
82 Richmond street cast. Yates.

ties there 
dance of Oriental slave girls, a troupe 
of European acrobats, the burlesque 
of the German band, the unique musi
cal act of Newhouse and Waffle, etc. 
Charles B. Jefferson, son the distin
guished actor. Joseph Jefferson, will 
have charge of the stage, and Palmer 
Cox will be present and personally su
pervise every performance.

ORF-DIAMOND HALL—

The
Best
Timepieces 
Made .

BEATRICE AND BENEDICK,

An Overflowing Audience In Convocation 
Hall at Trinity.

On Saturday afternoon at 3.30 Con- 
vc cation Hall of Trinity University ..... 
crowded to its utmost capacity Dy a 
fashionable assemblage, amongst 
whom were great numbers of ladj.es, to 
hear the Hev. Canon Sutherland of 
Hamilton deliver the second, of his 
course of lectures on Shakespeare’s 
heroines*

Rev. E. Ashurst Welch, Provost of 
Trinity, presided. Accompanying him 
on the platform were Revs. Professor 
Jones and Dean Rigby, Judge Osier, 
Mr. John Martland, Mr. L. H. Baldwin, 
etc.

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- 
cheap. Toronto Salt Work*.C

TINES. WHISKIES AND Bua*xva^TT1
W for medicinal purpose*, at F. PAIir» 

Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.
was

Stuilstlclaa Johnson s Work.
The fourth volume of the census will 

shortly be published. It will contain 
an analysis of the manufacturing and 
mechanical establishments of the Do
minion, the preparation of which has 
occupied the staff for two years and 
has produced valuable results. The es
tablishments of the several provinces 
have been examined and separated Into 
groups, according to output for the 
census of 1891, and for that of 1881, and. 
in addition, the establishments of the 
four provinces of Ontario, Quebec,Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, which pro
vinces formed the Dominion in the 
census of 1871, have also been grouped, 
This work involved the compilation of 
169,475 separate Industries, their divi
sion Into five groups and the sub-divi
sion of the group containing the smal
ler industries.

*11 &

\\JE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
VV to order; fit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months tree. 276 Yonge-street. -
ITT ILSO.VS SCALES. REFItlGEllAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson &
Son. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto._______
OEND STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
O one do!lor ($1) for receipt worth Its 
weight In gold—blood purifier, wash for bod 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also i 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 
ley, herbalist, 303 Dauforth-avenue, city.

This

■t

are the Watches of 
Patek Philippe & Co., 
of Geneva, 
costing little more than 
watches of any other 
good manufacture, they 
can be relied on more 

. fully as accurate time
keepers. Tiffany &Co. 
are the agents for N ew 
York; Spaulding & Co. 
for Chicago. We have 
recently secured the 
general agency for Can
ada.

: ■
*

While
Rev. Canon Sutherland took as Ills 

character tor portrayal that of Beatrice 
In “ Much Aao About NotMng." He 
pointed out how the Whole interest of 
the play was concentrated. In the fact 
that thlhgs 1 oftblttBUee Are not what 
they seem. Beatrice appeared to Bene
dick and to casual onlookers as a 
heartless woman, Indeed she has 
been described by one commentator as 
an “ odious character," but she was 
nothing of the kind. Her repellant 
mimer was assumed, her apparent 
ci. relessness and flippancy feigned, not 
real ; her disregard for others’ feel
ings was but the playfulness of a 
jetting woman. Benedick was in love 
with Beatrice, and the latter was de
termined that it should be patent to 
the world. She did not want a mere 
conventional marriage ; she was not 
prepared to surrender her independ
ence lightly—she wanted to be loved 
and valued before all else, and for the 
world to know that she was so valued 
and loved by the man whom she made 
her husband. Beatrice at first sight 

a near relation of 
but she was noth-

OCULIST.
,.,,•,##,,#%.#».**,.*•**,**,**,,*».*•**»**»*»*•**..** »**.**»*^o^

HAMILL^DISEASHS EYE.
__ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes
Building. X. K. Cor. King and Youge-St». 
Ilnur* 10 to 1. 8 to 0.

jyi. w. e.

It was a A ttureaa of Statistics. ther, 
ta to 
event 
hi at race

hail!
The Government is being strongly 

urged to establish a bureau of statis
tics to consolidate the general statis
tics of the country. At the present 
time officers of five different depart
ments—Finance, Trade and Commerce, 
Agriculture, Customs and Inland Re
venue—are engaged In this work, the 
result being a lack of uniformity of 
compilation, a triplicating or quadrup
ling of work, consequent loss to the 
country and statistics scattered 
through the reports of these several 
departments. Jn the matter of statis
tics Canada lags behind many other 
countries, so says Bro. George John
son. That excellent officer, moreover. 
Is circumscribed In his work. Dr. Mon
tague realizes it ls about time the ex
isting state of affairs was remedied, 
and if he returns to Canada with his 
health improved the country may ex
pect to see a decided change in the 
system pursued in collecting and col
lating statistics, particularly as re
gards agriculture.

kxp'rlm.Blal Farm Work.
Up to last evening the Experimental 

Farm staff here had, since Janu
ary 4, sent out 12,413 samples 
in three pound packages, of 
choice red wheat, barley, oats, 
peas and corn to farmers In different 
parts of Canada. The distribution by 
provinces is as follows: Ontario 3609 
samples, Quebec 4468, New Brunswick 
1522, Nova Scotia 1348, Prince Edward 
Island 876, British Columbia 126, Mani
toba 178, and the Northwest Territories 
287. The small number of samples go
ing to the western province is ac
counted for by the fact that direct dis
tribution is also made from the branch 
farms at Brandon, Indian Head and 
Agassiz.

ART.Toronto Kaliway Wight far Service.
Yonge-street route—Leaves Yonge 

and King-street at 12.05, 12.45, 1.25, 2.05, 
2.45 and 3.25 a.m. Leaves North Toron
to at 12.21, 1.01, 1.4L 2. 21. and 3.01 a.m.

Belt Line (each way)—Leaves Yonge- 
and King-street at 12.05, 12.45, 1.25, 2.05, 
2.4u end 3.25 a.m.

Queen - street west route — G.T.R. 
ertssing at 12.05, 1.06, 2.05 and 3 06 a.m. 
Leaves Yonge and King-streets at 12.04, 
12.08, 12.12, 12.16, 12.20, 12.35, 1.35, 2.35, 
and 3.35 a.m. 12.08 car goes to Toronto 
Junction.

King-street east route—Leaves Yonge 
snii King-streets at 12.35, 1.35. 2.35 a.m. 
Leaves Woodbine at 1.05, 2.05 and 3.05 
a.m.

The above service will come into op
eration on March 2, 1896, and will con- 
tii ue until further notice.

T >V. L. FORSTKlt. l’L’l’tL OF MON8. 
y • Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

EDUCATIONAL.

SSbS?”RYR,E BR0S- D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
I > 14 Klug street west, under personal 

supervision vt Mr. George Beuguugu. Prac
tical Instruction in Suoitliuud, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now ls a good time te 
enter. ’Phone 2450.
( > KNTKAL BUSINESS COLLJŒGE. TO-’ 
Vj ronto -Cftuuda’s Greatest commercial 
Schoo
f NTKRNAT1UNAL BUSINESS GUI 

_L lege, corner College mid tipadlua. 
better place in Canada tor acquiring a real 
genuine busin-.sd o<* ^hurt'naa 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

Jeweler* Silversmiths.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets. |

Mrs. C. W. Storms, Dresden. Ont., 
: “I have been taking Miller’s 

compound Iron Pills for two months: 
have increased in weight 12 pounds and 
feel better than for years.”

might appear to be 
the “ new woman,’

of the kind. She did not hate all 
men who had no advanced ideas on 
wreman’s dress, and her only wheel was 
a spinning one. In act IV*. tne dia
logue between Beatrice and Benedick 
touching the accusations made against 
Hero, the betrothed of Claudio and 
cousin of Beatrice, was splendidly ren
dered by the lecturer. The audience 
listened in a silence that 
gainful by its intensity, and when the 1 finished its recital, there was

roi
Shaw & Elliott. Principals.ing

No
Entries f»r

New Orleans, March 
Ri'S.-i

“lee Age In Toronto.’’
Prof. A- P. Coleman, Ph.D., of the 

Toronto School of Science, will deliver 
his celebrated lecture, “ The Ice Age 
fit Toronto,” this evening before the 
Epworth League of Sherbourne-street 
Methodist Church.

miles—Le Banjo,
Lulu T.. 1)3: Nlcollnl, P 
bv, Cuvespvlug, Luchin 
B.lly McKenzie, W.

Second -race, wile--! 
dent, Dl; Equinox, IB: 
tvrman, 104; Black Hal 
tlnet, Mopaey, 107: Jin 
10»: Borderer, 112.

Third race G fnttoi 
Marion, 103; Albert. Sic 
Cook. 105: Howling <: 
Gentleman. Herman, Tr 

■ Valet, 111.
Fourth race, 7 furlon; 

dltt C., 92; Jim Flood. 
David. 114; Prince In

A >„F1NANCL^U„,__________
T CANS OF $100o"aND UPWARDS AT . 
1J 5 per cent. Maclaren. Muctlouaid, 

Merritt Sliepiey, 28 Toroiito-strcet.
Silent
Miracle
Worker.

fiECDMMEIIBEB BY ALL 
LEADING PHYSICIANS
FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

lecturer

iSÜISEiüEEB!
related! and the lecture, which lasted 
nearly 90 minutes, came to an end.

La grippe has a strong grip just 
now among the employes of the Grand 
Trunk freight sheds at Kingston.

V f ONE Y TO LOAN ON* MORTGAGES. 
.xj-JL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and. sold. James U. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-streeL
r | :HE -EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE' 

Company will lend money at 4% per 
cent, on nrst-class business uud residuatiul 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klagstonc, Wood He .Symons, Solid-, 
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

Lï

AOF ONTARIO.
Monday, March 2,1895. re- The Pavilion Meeting.

Yesterday afternoon the Gospel Tem
perance meeting of the 
perance

rn rn n
Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
us.

Fifth race. T Forlorn 
beet «„ 90; Dlecard. 1<* 
Bess, Lottie Mil’s, Midi 
Arrow, 108; 11. F. FI. 
Home, 113; Van Brunt 

Sixth race, 1 1-1» n 
Clan thin, 91; i’anway. 
93; King Elm. «C; Wed 
97,' Francis llcnncy.ey, 
ard H.. 192; SiU'ildolhn

Canadian Tem- 
League drew together another 

large audience. The singing under the 
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. \Vil 

was, 0f the choicest description, 
and Mrs. Caldwell, the soloist, receiv- 

enthusiastic greeting, all 
enjoying the sacred songs so ably ren
dered. Mayor Fleming Presided, and 
spoke on the 
league meetings on 
Individual life of the city._The other 
speakers were Rev. W. F. Wilson and 

Clarke, president of the 
Endeavor Union,

136
s LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

fuuda to loan at iow rates. Rend. 
Knight, solicitors, etc.. McKinnon 

Building, cort Jordan and Mellnda-streeis, 
Toron to.

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN

Capital........................... $1,000.000 Read &I
was

President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P. C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G.. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager.

ed a most
75C.78 Colborne Street FThe Crystal's hew Depnrlnre.

melod^ma^whlch
Prices, thli weeeSk,"there aî/ma^yU" 

pcrtunlties for scenic effects, anhey 
all have been taken advantage of. Ac
cording to the American press the pr«- 

mmpany to the best that has ever 
been s^.en In Master and Man,” and 
its continued successes this season has 
been another proof of its excellence. 
Mr. A. B. GUlam, who was prominent 
in the support of Salvinl on his visit 
here ; Miss Joels Mills, who has made 
a reputation for herself in emotional 
roles ; Miss Jane Ashford Griffin who 
was universally praised when she ap- 
pe-5titKl^here- previously this season ,,Vle Jeffreys Lewis company ; 
Miss Blanche Ripley, late of the Ber
nard Beere combination, and others of 
sterling merit are In the cast. The 
vaudeville show usually seen in the 
theatre will be given in the lecture 
hall. There will be only two perform
ances of the play each day—one at 3.30 
and the other at 8.30.

The Behring Sen Claim.,
The report of Mr. R. N. Venning of 

the Fisheries Department on the Behr
ing Sea question is one of the features 
of this year's report, and contains 
information that is made public for 
the first time. The first list of the 
claims on which the arbitration is 
shortly to sit,is given now for gjneral 
information. The list of claims is as 
Ififilows: In 1886, Carol-ena, $24,313.- 
01; Thornton, $26,817.65 ; Onward. 
$23,269.71; Favorite, $7000; pergonal 
claims, $18,000; 1887. W. P. Sayward, 
$28,055; Grace, $38,142.67; Anna Beck, 
$27,863.04 ; Dolphin, $40.201.50 : Ada, 
$26,518 ; Alfred Adams, $20,433 ; Tri
umph, $10,250 ; personal claims. $13.- 
635 ; 1889. Juniata, $14,695 ; Pathfind
er. $26,765 : Triumph, $19.674 : Black 
Diamond. $17,185 ; Lily. $17,176 ; Ariel, 
$9498 : Minnie, $16.460 ; Kate, $11.21*

The total 
amended is given as $542,169. In addi
tion to these claims there are three 
others filed.

Something Is said, too. of the Rvs-4 
sian claim In Behring Sea. and of the 
two se'zures made by them during 
189°. It is said that a mass of mate
rial has b-en forwarded to St. Peiei-sr 
burg bv the Canadian Government to 
be used In tbe assessment of damages 
and the report concludes bv ray
ing that there is reason to hope that 
before long some definite official intl-i 
mation of the settlement of these 
claims may reach Canada. The sub
ject is still the reason of diplomatic 
correspondence.

good mortgages ; loans on endow, 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toronto-s treat.

S'Invalid 
-PoRt Wi

influence exerted by the 
the municipal and

ou

PER QUART 
BOTTLE.

Tbe f’rlM-o
Ran FraudRco. ifeb. ‘2 

!. long*—Normandie 1. 1*
8. Tin»© 1.16.

Second race, 4 furlc 
? Llridcndnlfc 2, lllnuv .*1. 
fir. Third nice. 1% tulle? 

Utor 2, Fred Gardner 
Fourth race, JM» in 

Urk 2, Nestor Tli 
Fifth rtu*t\ Wj furl.

DerfurgHhi 2, TLtd mo :
tflxtb ruoe. ti furlon: 

’Em 2, Meadow Lark :t

t ■ ? ■> ;• €.i#b© i'jci
The#e offlcfj» were 

the rftinaal meeting 
CJuh. held last Saturd 

’ lh-esideut, CJV- Tayl 
D Haye»; Vice-rretid; 
Secretary, Joau A. t- 
Hugh V. Ferguson; S 
George A. Bichat'!». < . 
1st. Lieutenant, M. J 
tenant. A’diert Caabiu: 
W.A. annual meeting. 
Ewan, Bennett. Mack! 
and Good: Delegates t 

imclatlon of City Im* 
«eîlcC'ttrthy and Nel 

Good; Standing Co 
nual picnic, Meww. 
Albert Gaahmnn. alcG 

In connection wlrb t 
cltib be merged Into 

: Club ” there wa* sun 
• wa* - decided to await 

office#. By vote the 
■ "ptgffefeùce for IVterL 

hold this voar’g annu 
fat Mi1. Robert son as ;

; ’ A. *nd to. abolien e1 
delegate» to tbe aunu 

' W.A. were Instructrc 
(jvorge A. Kingston 
tlohs: t Are you i

.densing or tagging 
Are yon in favor m 

cues u:« diserimin:

INfE(near rarest)

Headquarters 

, . Butter

o NOTICE.
-VT9TICE râ"HËREBY GI VEN THAT 

the eorporRtlon ot the village of East 
Toronto. In the county of York, will mains 
application to the Leg-slatlve Assembly ot 
the I’rovluct of Ontario at its present ses
sion for an Act authorizing the said cor
poration to Issue deb*a«ffe& for the pur
pose of paying off the' floating debt of the 
corporation, amounting to about ten thou
sand dollars.

Dated at East Toronto this 20th day ot 
February, A.D. 1890.

W. H. CLAY. Clerk. 
GRANT & SKEANS.

Solicitors for Applicant! 1

J. S. Duncan 
Toronto Christian 
each of whom delivered addresses full 
of encouragement to those who 
working in the' temperance reform. 
The latter gentlemen,especially, dwelt 
on the power and influence of a faith
ful minority, when backed by the pow
er of God, and vouched for the help of 
the four thousand C.E. young people 
of Toronto in the great fight against 
drink, and all other enemies of good 
citizenship.

President J. S. Robertson announc
ed e most attractive program for next 
Sunday.to be presided over by Postoffice 
Inspector Sweetnam. The speaker will 
be the well-known orator and leader 
of the good citizenship movement In the 
C. E. Union. Mr. John G. Woolley and 
Mr. W. E. Bundle, the favorite tenor, 
will render several selections.

7 MAONC-
am&CNK m

Sole Agents for Canada:

BORDEAUX
CLARET

FOR are /Hup l
E

YueMMUH* ■ fllWIMWI
limwfmc*I pMWMtm444 GO’Y.13

ROXTBEM. 185

vVe are in receipt of a heavy 
, consignment of pound and 

large roll butter, which we 
sell at the following prices :
Finest Creamery (lb. blocks).... 22c 
Ex. Choice Dairy (lbs.)
Ex. Choice Dairy, large rolls.... 18c

You will find it difficult to 
get suited at your grocer’s at 
this time of year. It you 
can’t get just what you want, 
;omc and see us—wë have the 
quantity and the quality. Ab- 
>vc| prices we quote for our best 
'utter. We have it as cheap 
.s the cheapest.

nfI.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-Btrect. Even

ing*. 580 Jarvle-street.aTTo H. HOTELS-
1) i'cHAUDSON HO CSE, COKNE KKrNQ 
JLY uud Spadiua, Turouto, ueur railroads' 
sud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Uulou Btatiou take Bathurst street- car te 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

amount of claims as
*75

•T5TÎT5*, VETERINARY.
id19c

/^NTAIUO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Tcmperance-streot, Toronto. Canada. 

bi’salon 1805-96 begins October 16th.SPRING NOVELTIES |I UTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN» 
XX burst—Till* hotel is only üve minutée* 
uaik from G.T.lt. Depbt and about tb# 
same from Muskoka Wharf, mukiug it s 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large aud. airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The lio'ti Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.1*0 to per 
Jay. D.t B. LaFranler, prop.
rstHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS-' 
_l Ville—Butes $1 per day. First-cUw 

aecomuioilatlou for travelers and tourijta 
rge and well-lighted sample room». Thu 
el is lighted throughout with electricity 

J. A. Kelly, prop.______________ _________
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLEL 
_L Rates $1.50. Electric light, hoi 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

A B-wll.t Union.
The Baptist Young People’s Union 

will hold a massa meeting on Thurs
day evening next in the Jarvis-street 
Church, to protest against the Reme
dial Bill and to state the position of 
the Baptist Church on the subject. 
Most of the prominent Baptist clergy
men of the city will be present.

Massey Hall March 5th.
Order of Foresters 

have been fortunate enough to secure 
Master Gordon Grote Copeland for 
their annual concert, to take place 
Thursday next. This boy possesses rare 
dramatic force and power. He will 
render Byron’s masterpiece, “The Pris
oner of Chillon,” with limelight effects. 
This, with the artists already secured, 
should make this one of their best con
certs. Plan opens this morning.

Befell (1er or tile Kails.
The Utica Herald, commenting edi

torially on the recently remarkable 
achievement of the New York Cen
tral in running a heavy train from 
New York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles, at 
the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance, de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both of its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this » wonderful 
Fun with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : “ On 
land and sea the speed championship 
is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Centrai, truely ‘America's Great- 
<-t llallroai.’ .

The Canadian MEDICAL.
cook—throatTYungs, con-

I I sump:lou. bronchitis aud catarrh spe
cially. 12 Uarlton-street. Toronto.________

l Arriving Daily.

Latest Styles of 
Black and 
Colored

STORAGE.
o tubage - best and cheapest i*
O City, Lester Etalage Ou., 269 ripa- 
Uins-avcmue.

#

-APV,iRûïl DRESS FABRICS
“ I have used, with success. Aver’s 

rills for headache, aud I find, by ex
perience. that the action of these pills 
is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
anduenewlng my strength. In a word, 
they arc refreshing. Ayer’s Tills and 
health go hand in hand, in mv case.” 
william H. Gvyeii, Lowell, Mass.

OTJRE3

Lar
hot

.The c*-e e* Mr*. Freley.
Editor World : In your Issue of to

day you do an Injustice to Mrs. Mar
garet Fraley under “ The Police Court 
Yesterday.” The fact is that Mrs. 
Fraley Is the complainant in the ease, 
and this ls not conveyed in the word 
“ implicated,” but on the contrary, the 
inference is that she is in some way to 
blame. I have no doubt you will make 
the correction without further a.ction 
on my part.

Toronto, Feb. 29.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTKWm & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
L & riaukey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Rlchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.________________

X
bU’XTJOSEDALE HOTEL—11E3T DOLLAB 

JlL a day house In Toronto. Special 
rules to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL- 
LIOTT. Prop.

u forms of narriugeH. Id 
r\‘cle bylaw eompelllu 

'sell, lamp, broke?” 
answers were given.

A short road to he 
those suffering from 

- pm, bronchitis, catan 
rheumatism, excoriate 
breasts, and kidney c 
'traduction cf tbe l»ex 
wèedy, Dr. Thom**’

78 Colborne St. Silks, Cambric Prints, Zephyr 
Ginghams. LEGAL CARDS.

jp’LAUK'C'BOWES,' HILTON & SWA- 
Kj bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.O., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Grlfflu, H. L. Watt.JOHN I SKEANS SAMPLES MAILED ON REQUEST.i PERSONAL,.

Z CERTAIN promissory NOTES PUB. I 
porting to have my Signature or en

dorsement thereon are being offered for 1 
discount. 1 hereby warn all persons 
against discounting or otherwise dealing j 
with such notes, as they have not bees ] 
signed or endorsed by me.

W. McC. ALLEN.I

JOHN CATT0& SONl

HEADACHE. T OliB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
AJ cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street 
Torouto-streetj Toronto ; money

J. Lewis Murphy. 39 Balmuta-street, 
was arrested on Saturday by the offi
cers of No. 5 station, charged with be- 
int; drunk rmd disorderly.

Wholesale and Retail
en*t, cor 

to loinKing Street-Opposite theed

j
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1rjQlioruaflii naw uu j niiiiiii ,1simplicity 
and Excellence

i
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iMMgOHTA'G TO T/iS BOER AND GERMAS 
jy TRIO VE
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SIMMi

>8*IIni Bfferenco la Dele»»® nay-TbeTrnnsvnal 
Gain* an Onllel Apart From the Bril I* I* 
Ball ways to the South—«treat Britain 
Will Prefer Ber Isolsllott - The lulled 
Stales and Cuba

fi! M® fi,
» mM. Arc what wo have tried for mid attained in our *90 models. They aro 

as simple as true mechanics will allow—as good as mpnoy and brains 
can build. We guarantee every wheel wo soil, and handle a largo 
variety, so we arc sure we can please both your taste and your pocket.

w
M®

London, Feb. 29,-Certaln favored 
Conservative Journalists have obtain
ed from the Foreign Office a story of 
what they call the Delagoa Bay plot, 
which throws the clearest sidelight 
upon the Boer and German Intrigue to 
secure a foothold at Delagoa Bay, the 
capital of the Portuguese possessions 
in Bast Africa, which would aitord the 
best inlet and outlet to the trade of 
the Transvaal. There is no doubt of 
tie truth of the story, which Is to the 
effect that Just prior to the raid of 
Dr. Jameson Into the Transvaal, a Mr. 
Milne, a Portuguese concessionaire, 
who held a frontage on the foreshore 
of the bay for a distance of seven 
miles, offered to sell the concession to 
Great Britain for £20,000. The Govern
ment, through Sir Hercules Robinson, 
Governor of Cape Colony and British 
High Commissioner in South Africa, 
declined to deal with Milne, as no
thing was then known In Kngland of. 
the Transvaal row. Thereupon Presi-, 
dent Kruger, who for a long time has 
been making efforts to secure a port, 
for the Transvaal, supplied Seciufth 
& Eiffee. a German firm, with money 
to purchase the concession, thus Klv> 
lng to German subjects who are en
titled to German protection territorial; 
rights on Delagoa Bay. The conces
sion will be actively operated, Seeman 
& Eiffee control the trade route outside 
of the railway to the Transvaal, and 
the main routes to Swaziland.ibe kMicr-Merman coup.

Dr. W. J. Leyds, the Transvaal Sec- 
o£ state, before coming to Eu

rope, visited Delagoa Bay and ar
ranged an important part of the Boer- 
German coup against British posses
sion of that place. As Great Britain 
would rather go to war than submit 
her right to pre-empt Delagoa Bay to 
the decision of a European Congress, 
the foreshore affair at first sight does 
not look to be of critical import, as 
that matter does not seem worth Sight
ing over but as soon as the award 
of the Swiss arbitrators is made in the 
matter of the Delagoa Bay Railway, 
which is expected to result in the 
granting of £50,000 compensation to 
the American bondholders, Portugal 
will put the railway up at auction. The 
Boer-German syndicate will then un
doubtedly buy It,and the Transvaal will 
then have secured Its long sought for 
outlet to the sea, and will be able to 
carry on a foreign trade without hav
ing recourse to the British railways 
to the south. The Anglo-Portuguese 
convention only prevents Portugal 
from selling the Province and harbor 
of Delagoa Bay without giving Great 
Britain a chance to acquire them, but 
the Anglo-Portuguese convention can 
be practically annulled by the, German 
holders passing on their concessions 
to their government. How Mr. Rhodes, 
who once offered to buy the whole De
lagoa Bay district for £2,000,000. got 
tricked over this concession Is unex
plained. His reputation as a far-see
ing politician has been recently utter
ly shaken.

England Preferred Isolation
The Right Hon. George J. Goschen, 

First Lord of the Admiralty, has de
livered a speech at Lewes, in which 
he made an allusion to Emperor Wil
liam that Is calculated to Infuriate the 
German newspapers. He said that a 
curious succession of events seemed to 
convince the foreign powers that Great 
Britain was asleep and unable to as
sert herself. A great German states
man, not Prince Bismarck, seemed to 
have formed a depreciatory estimate of 
this country. He had been undeceived, 
and he (Mr. Goschen) hoped he was 
now convinced that Great Britain; 
would not shrink from using the great
est physical force to maintain her 
rights. Everybody believes that Mr. 
Goschen had reference to Emperor 
William and not Chancellor Von Hp- 
henlohe. Mr. Goschen declared that 
Great Britain would not contract an 
alliance with any power or group of 
powers. She preferred Isolation, rely
ing on her navy, with which she was 
ready to face anything. Mr. Goschen’s 
speech was preliminary to his produc
ing the navy estimates.

A Criai» In Egyptian Affair».
Official denials do not alter the be

lief in political circles that there Is a 
crisis in Egyptian affairs. A credited 
semi-official report has it that the Sul
tan of Turkey has asked Great Bri
tain to arrange a settlement of the 
Egyptian question with the powers 
on the basis of his retention of the su- 
zeranity of that country. Germany, 
which is now^the bete noir of the For
eign Office at every point, is supposed 
to be inciting the trouble.

I hr timid si ni v» anil Cnbn.

M® Eatonia?.
.... Bicycles

FE-CUSS IMS IT MS.

3S®We Want Good Agents Everywhere. Send for Our 
Catalogue for Full Details.

■ ■ ■ e .3W
I. Men

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. ft 3rt
81 YONGC STREET, TORONTO.
pmiw’winwms» wrw à'
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2®THIS TIME THEY SPARRED ATHLETES AND SPIRITS- a«
artSeme T.AC. Member» Object to Ibe Sale 

of Liquor», Although the Share- 
holder» Favor It.

They may not have liqnor at the Toronto 
AthmicClnb after alt. Shareholders and 
directors were favorable, but a mass meet
ing of members Saturday night showed a 
considerable anti spirit. It the afternoon 
ther shareholders convèned and decided to 
seek the right to dispense liquor to mem-

Hon. John Beverley Rpblnson presided 
In the evening, when a decided tone against 
the sale of liquor developed and many vig
orous speeches were cdellvetëd. As a re
sult committees pro and eon were appoint
ed. They wMl cariVas the members, ex
amine the-books with the directors and en
deavor to ascertain wherein the oliib can 
economise. They %w3U report to a special 
general meeting at the eifd of the month.
' It has been suggested that in order to 
secure a larger revenue the annual fee be 
Increased. Some. çl$Jm that this would 
act In the other dtfecHoh, as it would 
force as many members to retire as would 
the introduction of spirituous liquor Into 
the club.

i mePITZ8IMM0S8 AXD PETER MAHER 
AT MADISOX SQUARE. Me

Well-made in every respect and fitted with 
all modern improvements. A better wheel 
than we sold last year for $60. Right j® 
weight, right style and right price for nine 
out of every ten men and women.

XMeThree Lively Onc-Mlnnte Bond» Before • 
Big Bqoie-He Decision ffw siren and 
Soft Got Great Reception.—Billy Brady 
Waves #10,000 at the champion on Be
half el Corbett. A < ;

M [CA

M® 4
Mewvi»vvv»o arve*w

goea' far1,' Indeed. It indicates 
the Monroe doctrine télllrtg Europe to 
keep her hands ‘éfff.jbui means that the 
United Statqs jAtçpdff to-Plrt herliandB
° The Westminster- Gazette (Liberal) 
sounds a balanced note. It says it re
lies on President" Cleveland s discre
tion. The Unite* ’States, It adds, have- 
genuine Interest* ft Cuba, and can
not refuse to rêççrgffize the rcbeis as 
belligerents if tht> situation in the is
land does not-grow betteri ■ 

it II». Already «<>»* Spain #50,600.000. 
Yesterday's Madrid papers contain 

some curious official statistics regard
ing the war in Cuba. According to thfse there were'sent to the Island up 
to March. 1896. fi8,000 men. Thirteen 
thousand of’these Were sent at the 

outbreak of the rebellion, 
he war thus far Is placed 
For the second year the 

cost is estlmated°at $76,000,000. Each 
soldier In Cuba Côst the Government 
$500 annually. During the first year 
406 soldiers were killed and 3472 died 
from yellow tevetv

noter, the Botcher, Will Fall.
The Havana correspondent of The 

Pall Mall Gazette says that Captain-

ÿr&ÆiïsJFïs sr s
Campos. The United States, he adds, 
should, on the score of humanity and 
her general finknblal Interests, insist 
on autonomy fob the Cubans.

• Alf»SEMBNTS.
,'Wwft|llPB><-S»V<l»IW<W>(»'l»'lf»teil.#|

Popu-
reasonNew York, Feb. 2b.—Four thousand per

lons gathered In Madison Square Garden 
to-night to age Bob, Fitzsimmons.
Maher came to before 6. He was not re
cognised by the CtoWd.i 

Just before Fits made his appearance 
three magnificent floral tributes were 
brought to the aide of the ring for pré
senta tion to Fits. While Fltz was mak
ing way to the stage Billy Brady, Corbett’s 
manager, stood on the floor, waving ten 
one thousaud-dollar bills and trying to 

I about a challenge on behalfjof Corbett,
; «he cheering of the crowd drowned his 
, voice.

Men iTORONTO p 
• Opera House. VV «

THIS WEEK : lai"
Steve Bredle Id' !

I ••Q> TRiii.uowa.Ky^ i
Sat’y_iiext week-’Buth .city." Always

Mats
Tues
Thurs

Peter Men4> -

BIG DISPLAY OF WHEELS 
IN THE BASEMENT

a®r.
Prices ■nMe

Me ■ ■ee e a ■
DAXOIIVG-. Me

meme
but retary MenPROF. S. M. EARLY. MeToronto Sailing Skiff Note*.

The Seawanhaka-OorlnthlttB Yacht Club 
of • New York have Just Issued a copy of 
their new rules and regulations governing 
the races for next season, a copy of which 
was sent to Lawrence J. Levy, hon. sec. 
of Royal -Toronto Sailing Skiff Club and 
the Lake Sailing Skiff Association of On
tario. Anyone Interested may see the copy 
at the Club House.

A member of the R.T.S.S.C. out in. Brit
ish Columbia writes that seven half-raters 
or T5-foot class boats are being built out 
there, which shows they are abreast of the 
times and keeping pace with the clubs In 
Ontario.

Mr. Duggan writes to the secretary of 
the Lake Sailing Skiff Association that he 
will be pleased to participate in the meet 
to be held 
vidlng the dates do not Interfere with the 
races of the Seawanhaka-Corinthlan Yacht 
Club.

The annual general meeting of the Royal 
Toronto Sailing Skiff Club will be held In 
the club-house on Tuesday, March 3, at S 
p.m. • *-/ •

The election of officers and committees 
will take place at this meeting, and reports 
of the committees for the past season will 
be read to members.

The T, Eaton Co.,■TEICBEB OF SOCIETY, STIEE DID FANCY HEMEBeautÿ roses were showered on the cham
pion while he was giving his bag punching 
exhibition, and the floor of the ring was 
carpeted with roses. Fltz punched and the 
crowd roared. Fltz put on the glovès and 
started a three-round 
Brennan. Fitx's powerful right rained taps 
with lightning celerity on Paddy’s body and 
the unerring left was busy on his head. 
But the champion was very tolerant, and 
als taps were love taps Indeed. The appe
tite of the spectators was whetted to a 
pegrec when the announcer stated that 
Fltz wouTd wind up with Maher. The Irish-/ 
plan has evidently not lost his hold on the 
écarts of the crowd, for he was cheered to 
the echo as he stepped into the ring. Be
fore Peter got on the gloves Fit* stepped 
•cross the ring and shook hands with his 
late foe. Maher’s eyes were still swollen 
•nd inflamed. Peter blinked when he fac- 
*d Fits, and the latter jabbed him on the 
«houtli. Rights and lefts the champion 
■«hot out and caught Peter ou both sld 
Hf the head, the Irishman delivering a left 
■tJchtiy on the body and after some spar- 
vng the one-minute round was closed.

The second round was lively, and both 
flic' some fast work. Mahers supporter^ 
In ti> audience were loud in their exhorta
tions to their hero to “ Knock him out, 
Peter. * “ Go for lilm, Maher,” resounded 
flom bx»th sides of the house. Fltz smiled, 
In fact Bob’s smile was a feature of the 
bout. Mher looked up several times aud 
the light seemed to hurt him. The expres
sion of his face was by no means redolent 
of brotherly love.

The third xound was quite as friendly ns 
the others, b it the love taps were by no 
means gentle. They clinched frequently, 
and once Fit»» sent a straight left on Ma
her’s chin and the Irishman’s head went 

-back. Just as the bell sounded they were 
clinched and svowed no signs of break
ing. Fltz was delivering " one, two,” on 
Maher’s body, wvlle the Irishman was pay
ing attention to Vltz’s head with half neck 
punches.

Tim Hurst cam* quietly between them, 
end the melf separated and shook hands. 
Both were loudly cheered as they left the 
ring. Maher was considered to have made 
> very good showing, as his eyes were un- 
loubtedly bothering him in the glare of 
jilectrtc lights. when he took off his 
Tloves Peter rubbed both eyes with his 
jnuokles and blinked hard.

meMe ■Office Hours—From 0 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Private Or class Instruction to suit conveni

ence. Proficiency guaranteed.

Academy, 244 Venge Street.
Entrance, 4M Louis*.

meMenbout with Faddy

time of the 
The cost of t 
at $50,000,000.

t If

The . . Ill

Cleveland Bicyclein Toronto this summer, pro-

ea

IS IMITATED MORE 
THAN ANY OTHER 
BICYCLE. OTHER 

MAKERS RECOGNIZE 
THE CLEVELAND 

AS THE LEADER IN 
THE HIGH-GRADE 

CLASS.

FACT.Toronto Conservatory of Mn*lc.

SsSS
filled the Muslc.m-n-beyond the doors
A well-selected program, which served 
to test the abilities and versatility of 
those taking part,’received a most cap
able rendering, evoking much enthu
siastic applause. Miss Florence McCon
nell gave an excellent essay on Eu
gene Field.” from1 Whose writings the 
various reading# Were selected. ( Mr. C.
LeRoy Kenny read effectively Me and 
Jim”; "The Fairies of Pesth” was read 
by Miss Ida M. WJngfleld, the charm of 

reading beihg enhanced by^ the

Things" and “The,.Duel" were ably 
given by Mrs. W. J- Ross; Jes Fore 
Christmas” and the "Dutch Lullaby 
were capably interpreted by Miss 
Gertrude Trotiejr. “Fldo’o Little 
Friend" was Intelligently 
by Miss Blanpfce L^fh- „ 
closing being » owneiir by, Jerproe K;
JerOfne entitled A’Bairbartt." -The char
acters were taken as follows: Barbara, 
by Miss Ida M. Wingfield; Lillie, by 
Miss Katharine Ward; Cecil, by Mr.
Arthur Somerville; Flnnlcum, by Mr.
C. LeRoy Kèhnyti VbcaV pupils of Mr.
H. N. Shaw' satigiriW good voice with 
miich expression end- feeling the fol
lowing selecttohs-: ‘ "The Holy City”
ters^LaneT hv hS)1 wmW«t*y“The*'e' Around the rnllee Station. t Bicycle Brief».

Little Girl Don’t Cry" (Schnecker),' by Patrol Sergt. Geddes and Policeman Chairman Gideon of the L.A.W. Bed
Miss May Young^ “Boys of Limerick lntracfloi^of tiTraclng
Town” (Chisholm);, by. Mr. Fred W. of Hattie A1 .̂ rules, plead Ignorance of tbe League regu-
Stevenson; “LoVfe^fi Kocturne” (Kellie), 12 o clock yesterday morning and a-r-' latlons, aud In order to remedy this fact he 
bv Miss Jean ‘ Mortimer; ‘'Stars’.’ rested Hattie Wilson, charged with bus suggested that every man joining the 
it Annn hv Mr Herbert Power and keeping a house of ill-fame, Kate Titey L.A.W. be presented with a set of racing Lh. pflther'q Lullahy” (Wiske) a trio and Minnie Edgecombe, Inmates, and iules with Ills membership ticket.
The fathers LUiia^Qy v JJ*■ Robert Edeecombe and James Tavlor The Torohto Bicycfc Club .s meeting for by Messrs. Power. Stavefison and Shaw. ilo Sumtoh street y ’ nomination of officers takes place to-night.

Miss Maud Gordon, A.T.C.M., played ®un™c“ 8 equfn,®' It 1s predicted that II. J. Emerson will ho
“Amitra's Dance,” and "In the Hall of John Finn, 25 Water-street, was ar- elected captain by acclamation. For 1st 
the Mountain Klngi” from Grieg’s Peer rested on Saturday night on a charge lieutenant the light will be between Harry 

Unite with snlendid executive of burglary. It is alleged that Finn Is Syms and K. Brimer. For 2nd lieutenant 
nhiiitv and’ artistic expression and in- the young man who broke into Sol. K. A. Gork and A. H. McOollom arc the ternrJtftthrn “ “ expression and in Ralne,g Bast End boxlng academy and ,I?r.3rd «entenaut. XV - J-
terpretation. ® was re- the likely man.

8„„f_~, I®* „ ■, 1 n,e ,v,e^ was , will be elected secretary by acclamnUoh.
covered In a stable at the rear of The election takes place next Monday. 
Finn’s residence. The monthly meeting of the club will be

An old gentleman named Henry Ev- held in the club-rooms, 61 Isabella-street, 
ans wandered into No. 7 police sta- thls evening. A large attendance is re- 
tion at about 10 o’clock vesterdav quested. The club will hold tire monster ineenino- w»« iiw.ato“to smoker for the entertainment of the O.IV.
morning and was unable to give any a.-delegates while In the etty, on Thursday,
account of himself. Mr. Evans remain- April 2, Just previous to G mal Friday, 
ed In the station all day and In the rungemeuts will be completed later. The 
evening was claimed by his relatives, 'dub fovnr I'etorhoro lu preference to Que- 
who reside at 140 Brunswick-aVenue. Lee for the C.W.A. meet this year.

On Saturday night while Edward rile World acknowledges the receipt of
. a handsome catalogue issued by the Gon- Whitney was trying to sell an overcoat ,iron Manufacturing Co. of Toronto, glv- 

In York-street, he was arrested by lng details of their celebrated Gendroa anti 
Detective McGrath on a charge of Bel la nee bicycles. The wheels of these 
theft. It is alleged that the overcoat well-known companies are now commanding 
Is owned by T. Paterson and that it “ 8rout deal of attention from their rivals, 
was recently stolen frnrn tHn h,vi...v At the annual meeting of tiie Cornwall It 60 Richmond-street hallway Bicycle Club the following officers were
at8_t*Sn'nona street elected : Hon President, Judge Carman;

\\ m. Bateman, age 19, who lives at President W. Counibear; Vice-President.
63 Wardell-street,. was arrested by P.C. II. Cline; Captain, M. Myers; 1st Lieu- 
Birney (102), on Saturday night chars- fanant, N. .1. Fruld; 2nd Ueutetmnt. C. XV. 
ed with stealing a box of herrings from Youl,g; Secretary-Treasurer, J. A. 0. Cttm- 
D. Armstrong, 808 Queen-street east. eron'

Ellen Wright, whose 
Rescue Home, was arrrested on Satur
day on a charge of fraud, the 
plainant being Lydia Bond 

P.C. Wallace (225) arrested Louise 
Moran, 113 Pearl-street, on Saturday 
night on a charge of stealing a clock 
from M. Gllerty. The clock was In the 
prisoner’s possession when she was ar
rested.

Tbe Keslenallen Arrived Tee L*4e.
New York, March 1.—Lord Dunraven’s let

ter, in which be resigned as a member of 
the New York Yacht Club, was bulletined 

Thei communication 
postmark Feb. 28, 

S.10 p.m., and was received at the club
house that same date at 7.10 p.m.

Banging at Bine Reeks.
The blue rock matches at the Woodbine 

on Saturday were of more than usual in
terest, owing to the number of entries in 
each event. Mr. Fairbalrn made the high
est average, scoring 34 out of 40 targets 
shot at. The

No. 1, ten targets: Fairbalrn 0, George 7, 
Wilson 7. Davids 7, Moore 6, Musson 6, Mc
Duff 6. Roberts 6. Watson 5, Coulter 6.

No. 2 : Falrbalru 0, Coulter 8, Davids 7, 
Musson 7, Wilson 7, Roberts 7. XVatson (I, 
George 6, Moore 6, McDuff 6,’/Edwards 5.

No. 3 : Fairbalrn 10, Georgy 9, Moore 8, 
Wilson 7, Coulter 7, Robe

No. 4 : Fairbalrn 10. MdSre 8, Coultep «.
Everything is in readiness for the Wood

bine tournament, which takes place Wefl- 
neaday.- The program consists of several 
sparrow matches for guaranteed prizes, aftfl 
seven blue rock events, including a team 
match, with three prizes. Shooting starts 
promptly at 10 a.m.

A Nine at Nlegaro-on-tbe-Lake.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake,. Ont, Feb. 28.—A 

baseball club was organized here last night. 
The officers elected were: Patron and 
Patroness, Mr. and Mrs. G. Flelschmann; 
President, Dr. H. L. Anderson; Vice-Presi
dent, T. F. Best; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Frank P. Walsh; Managing Committee, R. 
Reid. J. H. Burns and P. E. Best. Mr. 
Flelschmann has furnished the nine with an 
entire playing outfit. Including uniforms. 
Thy team will go under the name of G us 
Fieischmaim’s nine, and an effort will be 
made to form a district league.

Materials of all kinds used are the best 
that money can buy.

Every piece of machinery is kept in per
fect condition; every tool is exactly to gauge.

From the raw material to the perfect fin«e 
ish, each piece and part is rigidly inspected,: 
gauged and tested during process of manu<, 
facture by a corps of competent experts. The 
workmanship being necessarily of the highest 
standard of perfection, so when completed 
and ready to leave the factory, every Cleve
land Cycle is RIGHT for public approval and 
purchase. v;

Send for most artistic Catalogue ever 
printed in Canada.

at that club to-d 
bears the New York

thescores: RIGHT.
The Cleveland is designed 

right. /’
Tjae Cleveland.-is made right. 
The Cleveland runs right.
It sells right, stays sold and 

gives satisfaction. 
Factories : Toronto Jütïcticn.

7. given
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*7lre Fnvnrlfes Bowled Over at- New 
Orleans—Four Race* for Two Jock*.

New Orleans, Feb. 20.—Warn?, clear fea
ther, a good track and a large crowd mark- 
id to-day’s racing, 
jrent badly, only one, Minnie W., in the 
last race winning. Jockey Sberer rode two 
Winners, and Jockey Hill the same number. 

. First race, ti furiongSr-Tlt for Tat, 9‘ to
2, 1; J. W. Cook, 2 to 1, 2; Trixie, 8 to 1. 
8. Time 1.15%.

Second race, 7V4 furlongs—Old Gentle
man, 6 to 1, 1; Haeckel. 12 to 1, 2; Buck- 
more, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.36)^.

Th.rd race, mile—Masonic Home, 9 to 2. 
1; Joe O’Sot, 7 to 1. 2; Little Billy, 8 to 1,
3. Time 1.4314. _ .. , „

Fourth race, 6 furlong»—David, 11 to S.
1; Hi Henry, 7 to 5, 2; Constantine, 0 to 
1, 3. Time 1.1514.

Fifth race, 1 1-10 
I; La Belle France.
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.51.

Sixth race, 0 
0, 1; Trenton, 5 
Time 1.15*4. -

H. A. LOZIER & CO., 169 Yonge-st.Favorites, however,

MEETINGS.

letiK
Covenant (.lîA SJT l)

lodge No. *8.
Independent Order of Oddfellow^ 
The members of this Lodge are re« 
quested to meet in Oddfellows’ Hall 
corner Yonge arid College-streets, a? 
2 p.m. to-day to attend the funer» 
of our late Bro„ Dr. Lffughiln MfcFa* 
lane. Members of sister lodges are ltj 
vlted to attend.
C. AVOODALL.

Baseball Brevities
The schedule meeting of the Eastern

League will be held at the Fifth-Avenue 
Hotel Wednesday and Thursday, March 4 
and 5.

James McCracken, formerly right fielder 
for the Guelph Maple Leafs, has -signed 
with the XVIImlngton, Delaware, Club, for 
this season.

Fred liarron has been elected manager of 
the ’Varsity Baseball Club. He will ar
range a big summer's program, including 
a lengthy tour Under the direction of 
Captain Arthur Campbell the team Is ex
pected to be the strongest In its history.

Carey, the big first baseman supplanted 
by Jack Doyle ou the Baltimore team, has 
been farmed out to tbe Syracuse club of 
the Eastern League. Third Baseman Don
nelly of Baltimore, may also be seen with 
Syracuse before many months.

'Manager Buckenberger lias secured Ex
position l’nrk at Pittsburg for the use of 
his Toronto» for two weeks lu April. Tae 
team plays Pittsburg Athletic Club two 
gautes ou April 2 and 4.

miles—Raviola, 3 to 1, 
15 to 1, 2; Billy Arp,

furlongs—Minnie XV., 8 to 
to 2, 2; Festival, 7 to 1, 8.

James Ml 111 W. B. ROBINSON,
Entries for To Dnr.

New Orleans, March 1.—First race, 
tulles—Le Banjo. Kessn.oie. 81); Tusc 
Lulu T„ 93: Nlcolliil, 102: Uncle Jliij 
be. Cavespring, Locliinvar, Terrupi.
B.lly McKenzie, li«.

Second race, mlie-llenry Harris. Pru
dent. 1)1; Equinox, 98: Sycamore, '.Si; XX a- 
tennan 194; Bind: Ball. Nemaha. 105; Sa
tinet, Mopsey, 107: Jimmy It., Tippecanoe, 
lu»; Borderer, 112.

Third race G furlongs—Rapid Transit, 
Marion, 103; Albert, Sidney, Mark S., J. XV. 
Cook. 105: Bowling Green. Cossack. Old 
Gentleman. Herman, Tramp, 108; ill Henry.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs —Cbugnut, 90; Ju
dith C„ 02; Jim Flood, 103; Domingo. 111; 
David. Ill; Prince Imperial, 116; Emin
B<Fl'fth1!rncc, 7 furlongs—Haeckel, 90; Al
bert «.. 90; Discard. 100; Stark 10, ; Queen 
Hess, Lottie Mills, Midstar, Hnlbert. Dutch 
Arrow. 108; II. F. Fly Jr., HO; Masonic 
Home. 113; Van Ilruut. 108.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles-Prlncess Rose, 
Cinuthla, 91 ; railway, 95; Jack Bradley, 
93;King Elm, 96; WcdgcfleUL Master bred, 
97r Francis Hennessey, Salvador, 100, Leon
ard II.. 102; Spendoline, 103; I'nvorine, 104.

N.<R.B.•'MeMlnb'' WHIl event Snlal.ts,
of Handel’s masted1-16

97; $The production 
piece, "The Messiah,” which 1* to be 
given in the Massey Music Hall on 
Monday, the 23rd Inst., will be a great 

In tlie history of oratorio In To-

The Tory papers, for Instance The 
Globe, publish 
on the Cuban resolutions adopted by 
the American Senate. The discretion 
given to Pres!denl_Cleveland to use 
his offices to secure autonomy for Cu
ba is compared with the United States 
demanding the Independence of Ire
land In the event of a rebellion there. 
It adds- that If Spain elects to go to 
war rather than to sacrifice her hon
or, international sympathy will be on 
her side.

The St. James’ Gazette says that 
for a country that fought a stupend
ous war to put down a rebellion, this

ALBERT WILLIAMSn- grotesque commentsloo;

t ourer fbr llie Knyal Canadian Yacht 
' dub Mall and Oigoedo “At Home.”
Estimates furnished for banquets and part

St. Charles Restaurant. 70 Yong

event 
ronto.

The announcemeht already made,that 
the solos will be taken by artistsjavhose 
names are synonymous with the past 
rendering of oratorio In Europe, has 
created a desire already to hear “The 
Messiah” under these auspices.

Magnificent as Mde. Albanl is in 
grand opera and boheert, she certainly 
has no equal as ah exponent of orator
io. This fact is exemplified by the pro
ductions at Birmingham, Leeds, Here
ford. Norwich, Worcester, Bristol, 
Manchester,Bradford and Huddersfield, 
the homes of oratorio, In which Albanl 
was prima donna and principal soloist. 
During the last 25 years at the Han
del Festival which takes place every 
third year at the Crystal Palace In 
London, under tha direction of August, 
Manns, the chorus Ik made up -of 3000 
voices and an orchestra of about 500 
Instrumentalists, thé prima donna has 
been Madam Albanl.

For this special* Went In'Toronto a 
subscribers’ list'* wti!; tip opened to-mor- 

moming At ’Nordhetmcr’s. Seats 
are to be given In’the order that the 
names of the suhSdHd.ers appear on the 
list. The pricco hd'tc been Arranged at 
$2, $1.50 and Sï'ftÿ reserved seats.

Ar-

/
BtBCUIT MACHINB

Seven Cutter».

„ PENDRITK<3 to til Adelaide West, Toronto.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co, Svracusc, N. Y„ writes : “Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmnicc's Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
tbe cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ” Parmalee’s Pills are an excell
ent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

G. T.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
Order* taken for the try of the “Speckle* 

Trout and “Hlitclr Base” for April and Joli 
delivery. Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge ana 
Homer, N.Y. AddrenaC. H. BIGGS, corner KtnZ 
and louge-streete. Toronto.

address is the Rct. Bales on (lie Manitoba <|ne»!ion.
Taking for his subject ” The Bible 

and Coercion” and speaking from John 
xviii., 36, Rev. S. S. Batég of Coll-tge- 
stre-et Baptist Church, last n-lght dealt 
some hard blows to the Remedial bill 
and Its supporters. The country’s rtil- 
ers, he Paid, were ever wrong wb°n 
they made expediency, instead of right, 
the gauge of action. The

com-
Aihlcilc and General Kales.

, Saa Franck, ^. «race^ fi-r.
longs—Normandie 1, Pulaski 2. University tnry
3. Time 1.16. i The tiilrd game in thé ehampJonshlp clieSs

Second race, 4 furlong»—Grey Hurst J, lnatch at ^Philadelphia between Rhowaller 
Llndvndnk- 2, 1Î)iifs** *1. Time sM). and Kenny was won T>y formel*. Thv
ir Third nuro, VA lallc^hortune 1- j,nelfl1- score now stand»: Sbowaltef 3%, Kenny 
latur Fri*a Gnrduc-f X Time l.od. • ; i/ v.» 1 ,

Fourth race, 1% bdlos-Cioi'ro 1. Ahe j * There will bo a mooting at tho Wilton 
Lark -, Nestor d. lbn-,* »»—-k- . Houko, corner Wllron^ftreime and Onhirlo-

Flfth race, SVa furlongs—Ml.llo • j street. Tuesday evening, Nfgfcli 3rd. at 8
UorfarglHa *-, f Lohno 3. riuie .Ls-i. . , o’clock to arrange for a race meeting to be

Klxih nice. 6 fualong*—Seaside 1, t»tcb |hpld on the I)uffur,n track. All horsemen 
•Km 2, Meadow Lark 3. T$me l.lu. I aro Invited.

*---------------------- j August W. Jolmson/a claimant for cliarri-
<41«Ihs i’ycifng Club . . plonshi?> honors In the weight-lifting .line.

These officers were elected for 180*5> at.iLas sent to The Chicago Inter Ocean a cha}-
tho annual meeting of The Globe Cycling longe to Louis Cyr. the Canadian strong 
4',in»» belli last Saturday afternoon: Hon. man, who is how in that city.

• prpfddenl C. W. Taylor; 1‘rvsldent, John j The meeting of the Wellington B.B.C. 
li Harea; Vlce-iTesIdent, K. H. Mackllu; has. been called for Tuesday, evening at 
Secretary John A. Copland; Treasurer, their club:iuoms, corner of King aud Te- 
T-Tn^li V * Ferguson ; Statistical Secretary, cumsetb-stroets. All members are request- 

X UW-hard»; Captain. Fred Tanner; ed to attend to organize fdr the coming 
lieutenant, M. J- McCarthy; 2nd lien- season.Sill lit Albert C ashman: Delegates to C. The Victorias of Montreal defeated the 

xv a nnun'll meeting, Messrs. Mcl’hee, Quebec hockey team Saturday evening at 
F\van Bennett. Macklln, Ferguson. Ryan Montreal by 4 game* to 2. Ottawa de- 
jiud Good Delegates to tho Inter-Club ‘As- feated the Shamrocks at Gtt.'twa by 
on/iintinn of Citv Wheelmen. Messrs. Good, 2. Both were senior championship con- 
W ? It inil Nelson; C.W.A. Consul. H. tests.
Good- Standing Committee on G.C.C. an- The Catron law.did not prevent a fight 
JJSLt ’nVnic Messrs. I)cnnlne. I'atterson, to a finish at Buffalo on Saturday between 
Aiiinri1 Cashman McCarthy and McPhee. H. Alexander of that city and E. Humph- 

In ..-nnourinn With the queatim. that the rvy of New York. The former weighed 
„ th he mermd Into a ” Press V.veling 182 and the latter 21 iba. lighter. The 
ÎÎ5JL >* there was some dleeussiou, aud It heavy-weight knocked his man out In the 
1-110 t,w.iltn,I to await nroporals from other ninth.decided to n at'hePmember» expressed The Boston Athletic Association has de- 
-tueferenre for Peterhoro n« the place io elded to send an athletic team to Athens 
1^01,1 this voar’s annua! fi.XV.A. meet and to contes^ in the Olympic games the eom- hohl tats yeai s a m™-* ot :hP e.XV. mlng summer.
-*r aholisu c'asu IS. The G.C.I1. Owing to the Met that Capt. Brough and
■*•. ,i?P S, linu:il meetlnK of the O. Dartnoll of the Dominion seven are laid
W A were Mstriicled accordingly. Mr. up with grip, the Bank League hockey

A Khwtoa submitted these nues- champions were obliged to postpone th-ir (.eorge A. isi.igaiou f tiix|ng, !1- visit to Montreal for a week at least.
Itmihi- ..^‘tagging bicycles in Toronto? Manager Bert XValsh has written down that 
-eenaing or ragpoig t legislation for his men may go east next Monday. 
Mnrilm? discriminating ng,.lnst other Jockey XVood, who In 1889 was warned
f^-ms of rarritt-es In other ;voMt. a I>1- off the track by the stewards of the Jockey
f . n, la W elim net ! I iff wheelmen to carry Club, is likely to regain ills license to ride,sen1 inrtm brake?" *UnuulWons negative in which case he will be engaged by IU,h- 
8 w.rn eiv.n arfl ITokcf. says a London cable. Wood.natters "ere alter. gained much notoriety In 1889 through Ids

connection with the libel action of Sir 
George Chetwynd. whose Jockey ho then 
was, ag.ilust Lord Durhnm.- who charged 
him with instructing Wood to pull cor- 
tain horses In certain races. Sir George 
Cliettvynd demanded tJOO.UOO and was 
awarded one farthing.

ran oxwAitD march of WQMJLH.

She l» _.Notv Agitating for linlreriltf 
Degree* In England.

Nbtv York, March 1.—A special frot< 
London , says : The question of grant, 
lng university degrees to women it 
now being widely discussed in Eng* 
land.

rowi./é .. . ... - system
, „ ... sought to be forced upon the people of

‘Don’t be dee^d^tt S.” brand o. ITIT-

ham., bacon and lau-d ie delicien., health-1 fended or advanced by physical force 
ful-and appetizing., I nor were Its Interests those of thé

Cast end lira»». Smokers can get Old Gold and Seal *»*»«• two were separate ; there-
Rcv. C. O. Johnson will lecture to- of NoPth Carolina cut plug, 10C ’ pack-, :ore had, no right

night in Woodgrtefi schoolroom. age. Alive Bollard. , ! “ , undertake to make any
The Commercial' Social eiXib had a The White Star Line, stpamers will w»,

dance In Dingipan’s Hall on Saturday sail from New. York on and After April I^statf had 1 n nréta[t 
bight. Ihc attendance was fairly r at ion Instead „f 10 a.m.. as pre- ; ^ Tts^resoUs,11?^ ffSS

At St Matthew's Church vesterdav , ,y ao„ . ' questioned whether it should under-morning the S R^’ jlVott H^ disp^^fticTr big" eTolk^? msîhBD '°f sr,h?0ls at aI1’ V'e
avd mfldp n vic-uroud nrotP4*f in his cllsP°se 01 » siock or laaies * rtsponsibility for religious instructionsermon Lâ' the present ig! shoes as quickly as they had hoped to rested not with the Government but
tem of national education with- ,do- St0rms and col# of February may ; with the parents, and they alone must
out combined religious Inst rue- be t0 blame- but wltb the good weather answer for It on the Judgment Day.tion Rather ■ than it Ghould promised fer March they expect to For that reason neither the (Jovefn-
rantinno the i-cartor =ald he would ore- clear' out the stock before the end of : ment nor any other body had tb ■ rightfe? separate setters for Romaniats^r this month. This is the era of special ; to «V. “You shall pay for this relig-
Anc-iicano stores, and the Slater shoe will claim , lous instruction, or that.

__________________ Guinane Bros.’ whole attention. They j “We should use,” said Mr. Bates,
Belt Itii-Ine»» l.niieli in the »:i«y. continue their price attractions this ” every legitimate means to bring

To-day'* bill of to* fit Greenwood’s Res- month. Aboitt the proper constJcr.itlon of this
t auront: Fui "nrro dinner 20,-; six meal--------- and other simliar quo mens, s-ime „I
ticket» for 81. BoartT by the week $2.50. „----- ■ - which, wrongly decided, l..ivo entet-tl

Soup X’egotaWe, ... , , _ . the constitution of our country Thes?
Fish Baked Salmon Trout, DISf RGS. are needed tO DOOm must bo reopened and decided aright

with Toiueto ranee. ° t efore things will be as they should be.”
Boiled Young l’lg's Cheek. ____ j; ■ tl/t One of theste <|iie;»tlollB wast that :f

with Dress.ng. DHQ ITlCCllCinCS. lYlâ.îî lCy S church excmp*ia^. Tîic ïireacher ex-
' pressed the d^cla-id opinion 1 hat tli^

Celery-Nerve Compound has ZÛÏÏngl
merit alone to commend it. eI-?iiere w» a idg congregation which

manifested mu dv Interest m tho l as
ter’s remarks.

College'Street Presbyterian Inalvereary.
Rev. Alexander Gilray’s fiocl: vi ster- 

day celebrated the anniversary of Col
lege-street Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Dr. Cochrane of Brantford preich'd at 
both services. To-morrow evening a 
social will be held in the Sunday 

i, KcHsll- School building-

vWL,;
A

«
/•I

The subject xvas debated thy 
week at a meeting of the Senate o< 
the Cambridge University, - and the 
opinions of the masters of the Various 
coljégea were interesting. The -pisgles 
of Magdalen thought there would be 
no fÇreat preponderance of opinion for 
or against the proposal. In the •opin
ion of the master of Peter house, vk)- 
men should receive nothing more than 
B.A. ; certainly not membership in the 
Senate. Tills opinion was parttodlX 
shared by the master of Trinity, wnoy 

. , however, took encouragement from tit. r,cn..t, ?°r, any °îb9,r b°dy haa the right , (act that men had guttered very lit tit 
to sttV. Ym, shall cav for iht, rcttir- Irc,m the mtnislon of women, and ho

predicted that no serious disadvantage 
would result to
admission. Supposing it were 
to give them full privileges, lie though! 
no real evil would arise, nor çould he 
sec- why women should not hi letitbr- 
ers, professors or even vlse-chançel» 
lore. The most glorious pers mage’s o( 
our history lived under Queen Klfaw 
beth and Queen Victoria, arid hé his 
no fear that women would flat be- ai.tt 
to show themselves in literature, ,pue> 
try, fiction, art and music' «itiàl « 
men. No vote was taken.

ig£ Iti-

\

Weak and Nervous
Whenever tho body has been weak

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead this:

u Afcont two years ago I suffered with » 
Tory severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
in a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss of sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin
wc,v Fortunately a friend who had

would not be without Hood-sSarea^rlUa 
s'^ronto,

3 to

the University by.ttarir 
posing it werè deciaod

was 
offices.

Roast Ynuii|fc-.'£tu*1ey.
CrtmDPrry bailee.

Print» IWI)» of Beef,
D'AU «favy.

Entrees Stowed Breast of Lamb, 
with Green Pens.

Orange Fritters.
Ciatotl Sauce.

Cold Meats Roast Lamb,
Etftfst Beef;

Vegetables Belled or Mashed Potatoes, 
Stewed Corn.
Cabbage.

Pastry Hot Mince P.e,
Apiri' ■.Flo-Apricot Tie- 

Pudding Steam Suet,
wlth.jl^lo Syrup.

Hood’s Sarsapsnli^ Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cuff 
St. Vitus’ Dance. 60 doses for 25 cent< 

A. Foubert, who works for Mr. A R.
from tho 
of wood, 

ti bear was 
the

Dear Sir.: I cannot praise Man
ley’s Celery-Kerne Compound too 
liifhly, and I think Its tonic and 
r iterative qnaii tie» cannot fce sur
passed. I wae feeling poorly for 
some time through overwork and 
tefore I had taken one tottle of 
yonr medicine, I fi’.t completely 
better.

247 Yonge St., Toronto.

Es the Only McLennan, while returning i 
rear, of the farm witlrn. loflL 
suddenly discovered (oaf 
following him. He whipped up 
horses and bruin folloxvad Him to tho 
edge of. th" woods, but 41d h»t enter 
the oleared land. This bear ?tory M 
told by Tha Cornwall -standard.

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in tüe puMicjgi^jri----

Hood’s Pills easy toeti'cL *>*• _

a short road ta health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma bronctiltls. catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaint-, by the In
troduction cf the Inexpensive and effective 
ptm.dy, Dr. ThOiura' Eclcctrlc O.L

Your* truly.
Milk.Tea.

)h(

0

j â

WILLS & CO.. PLUMBKKS. G A3 
------ ^ A------west ;

specialty. Telephone 5220.

WHISKIES AND liuA.wJi^a, umonilki} -\ kJ DUA.XDluj
medicinal purposes, at F. 
s, 152 Kins east, ’i’hcne 675.
AKfc ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
order; tit guaranteed or moneyor mon

We repair our orders tor 
276 Youge-streeL -ree.

ON’S SCALES, UEFIMGEBAT- 
LtS, dough mixers aud 
y. All makes of scales 
îged for new outs. 
Esplanade-street. Toronto._______ _
"stamped Envelope and
dolior ($1) for receipt worth !ti 

i gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
o eyes, cancer, blackheads; also 

coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
Ml for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 
a list, 303 Dauforth-avenue, city.

sausage
repaired 

O. Wilson &

OCULIST.
. E. HAM ILL—DISEASES EYE. 
nose and throat Room 11. Janes 
N. E. Cor. King and longe-Sta. 
to 1. 3 to 6.

ART,_________________
FORSTER. l’UI’IL OF MOSS, 
treau, l’onralture In Oil, Pastel, 
, 81 King-street east.

EDUCATIONAL___________
UR'S SHORTHAND" SCHOOL, 
ilug street west, under personal- 
m of Mr. George Beuguugu. l’ruc- 
ruettou in Suonliaud, Typewriting 
keeping. Now Is a goou time le 
‘hone 2459.
:AL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
o-Canada's Greatest Gommerclal 
Shaw A Elliott. Principal»._____
NATIONAL BUSINESS GUI 
corner College and Spadlua. 

ce in Canada for acquiring a real 
'Usinés* o-- shorftiaa I education, 
‘derate. Live and let live.

n;

FINANCIAL.______ ___
OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 

• ctfiit. Maclcrcn. Maciiuuaid, 
tihep$y, Torouto-atreet.

l TO LOAN ON MOUTGAGES. 
endowments and other securities.

James U.bought and. sold, 
ncial Agent, 5 Toronto-streeL

DINBUUGH LIFE ASSUKANCI3 " 
?any will lend money at 4% per 
irst-class business aud re sld uncial 
u Toronto and leading cities. Ad- 

Wood & Symons, Solid-. 
, IS King west, Toronto.

gstoue,

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
s to loan r.t iow rates. Read, 
.night, solicitors*.etc.. McKinnon 
cor. Jordan and Melinda-streeta,

l»er cent/ money to loam
ood mortgages ; loans on endow- 
term life Insurance policies. W. 

i, iiisurauce aud tiuaucinl broker, 
-street.

NOTICE.
ris™H UREBYGIV EN THAT 
•orpoTSitlou of the village of East 
:i t.m- county of York, will mtko 
i to the Leg.sJatlve Assembly of 
ice of Ontario at Its 
in Act authorizing 
o issue debentures for the pur- 

debt of the 
ut ten thou-

esent ses- 
sald cor-

lying off the floating 
n. amounting to a bo
irs.
t East Toronto this 20th day of 
A.D. 18M>.

W. H. CLAY, Clerk. 
GRANT & SKHANS,

Solicitors for Applicants,
-

HOTELS.
UDSON"HOUSE. CORNER KINO 
Spadiua, Turonto, near railroads' 

nboats ; $1.50 per day ; frei“ 
itiou take Bathurst street car t 

Richardson, prop.
DE WINDSOR,— This hotel is only five min tire?' 

i G.T.U. Depot and about the 
Mubkokn Wharf, making it a 

tourists. There 
large aud airy bedrooms and the 
i>ie rooms for travelers north of 

The hor^l is lighted throughout 
triclty. Rates $1.50 to $2 pet 
B. LaFranler, prop.

DOMINION HOTEL 
—Rates $1 per day.

home for summer

HUNTS- 
Flrst-claai 

atiou for travelers and tourist®, 
well-lighted sample rooms. Thu 
.... - - - with electricity.

y. prop.
LMORAI^-BOXVM AN VILLE 
1.50. Electric light, hoi 

ted. II. Warren, Prop.
s

ALE HOTEL-IIEST DOLLAH 
y house in Torouto. Special 
viuter boardeis. JOHN S. EL-
rop.

PERSONAL.

[N PROMISSORY NOTES PUB, 
3g to have my Signature or en- 
t hereon are being offered fop 
I hereby warn all persona 

[«counting or otherwise dealing 
notes, as they have not bees 

indorsed by me.

;

5T1CLES' FOR SALE.
SALE "—^ HORSES, WAGONS, 

(ting, Hangeis. Puileys, Machlu- 
very description. Motere. House 

aud Carpets ; also 1 pay cash 
n. Brass, Copper or anything a# 
und street east. Yates.
NED PLASTER—THE BEST- 
ip. " Toronto Salt Work*.

AND GENTLEMEN—THB
Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur- 
er zed Herb Preparation for 

»y, Liver. Skin Disease, Ca« 
Rheumatism, Constipation, 

Is Prof. "Petterson's ** Health 
381 Queen-street west, Toronto*

olddUQ

LLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.-» 
cantècd pure tanners’ milk sup- 
ail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

rORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
sale at the Royal Hotel news* 
million.

AN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEB 
idvrs’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
routo. Telephone No. 1641.

yi1

FOR

AT

9 c
v1

96 styles have arrivei 
on sale at

OVAL PRICES.
ire> is “reserved” o. 
ick” in this Great Clos- 

Sale. In six weeks 
ate 186 Yonge-street. 
allers will naturally fare 
gentlemen’s patent lea- 
lace style, Good) eai 
;.oo kind, $2.97.

McPherson
VACATING

Bi!On Icy 
Walks

Ù
i

-W
II

'■IIIYou walk along with head erect J 
and hools eo firm—provided al- .
vraye that your feet are shod with 11 ^ \,\Y^

M ^mYi
’tei * %\

mn
The Slater . . 
Slipless Shoe. %

1&for fiiU—preserving during these icy 
iprli'tg days—a shoe that Is patented—mbber out-solo— 

..Dolge Hygienic inucr-sole—comfort aud health com
bined. A

You can get them, only from

,1*-THE SLATER SHOE” STORES.

An ideal shoe

m
S!
41.1(1 8‘
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MONDAY STORNiNà.

r “t
TTS, or. ai The Turnltur* Journal 
states, about the o^tpdt <»' 
stood factory. Thé balance, lt says, 
ccr.otetB of bedding, pillow* an4. 
springs. The Journal Troves that thé 
National Policy has been even more 
successful than The World contended 
In Keeping the furniture business with
in the country. We i'iotc from 
contemporary : ?

The goods now Imported Into Canada !
IfonJ the United States are such as 
would come In were the duty Increased 
to twice the present amount. The deal
ers who are Importing furniture from 
aerpw the line oan be Counted on one’s 
m.frers, and all admit «.they are simply 
carrying these special lines to meet 
tne> demand of a certain class of cus-
ternere who are willing to pay for est Toronto people have 
-American” goods through the nose. , , \iass*y Music Hall.The duty cuts no figure on furniture in , Mass.l exceeded
tbl* country. When bedroom suites, crowd and crush last night ^
with bevelled mirrors can be sold at anything that occurred In oo- 
tfi.OC net, sideboards at $2.15 and exten- j with the Moody meetings 15 monton 
slon tables for $2.25,' there Is not much I „ 0 Tlle son~ Benrico was announced 
fear of American ,eony>etltlon. There j", , , , th ,„mon for 8.30. Ow-S^*SM»rSlfSFKi£i cMwa
quired to supply the most urgent needs j age • Suckling opened the doors at • ■ 
of the country, and various munlci- 1 „rrf in 20 minutes the vast hall was 
Polities stand ready tb bonus more. It Then the time was occupied
there is anything the Canadian gets ‘ lth singing till the arrival of Key. 
cheap It Is furniture. G. C. Grubb, who, by the aid of the

This statement wholly ' upsets the ! police, forced an entrance at 7^ 
contention of The Globe, that the Oa- I halt an h°ur ahead of time, oi 
ntdian furniture Industry under the ! ™a°arklng, ""Tills is a very
National Policy ha* Veen going to the i . 0Pp0rtunlty for the thousands ln- 
dogs. As a matter Of fact, Canada has al(Je and the thousands outside to obey 
more factories than she requires. The ; the Scriptural injunction,'Possess youi 
Globe simply misstate* the facts when ! soul In patience,’ and .Let P 
it Rio’s the Industry has declined under have her perfect woi . 
protection. Although Toronto lost one The six cities o et
big factory, 'other cities and towns Air. Grubbs subject ofPthe
heve much more than made up for this ci&s*?" refuge* appointed by’ Joshua, 

*ors lrt*i “that the slayer that killetli any per-
The Furniture Jauras! upholds The -on unawares and unwittingly ma* 

World's statement that Canadian fur- flee thither; they shall be^ your refuge 
niture is as dram as or cheaper than from .the avenger of blood. f 
furniture made In any other country preacher said he was following »

-T? “°» —
.s :Eirst£iB,6r»r. strade press across the Une by quoting Ft®?® us which hope we have as an 

seme of the prices at which bedroom W°rner“both sure and steadfast.” 
suites, extension tables and sideboards -itles said the preacher,hove been sold In Ontario. We men- These six cities to the
turned specially at) tiro suite, with a ®re mmhLfeî™-- and their slgplflca- 
btvel glass 20x24 that was placed for foul. T_Ue names h aanctu-
$«.06 net, and stated that, while lt was tion in Hebrew a--fety • shéchem, the 
undoubtedly sold sA * does. it evinced ary, a place ’atrength7Heb-
the point to which competition had shoulder, the symbol of ortreas; Ka- 
brought the domestic furniture trade, ron, friendship. Bezer, a 
Taking chairs as another example, we moth, high places, Golan, J y. 
find to-day that a slat or bow back rrnrileel Application .
chair, with double'stretchers, painted, Hehe was a chance, of wnicn »r. 
grained, stencilled and striped, is put Grubb took full advantage, to c t 
on the market here for $3 a dozen, texts of Scripture and give illustrative 
while on the other side of the line the anecdotes of the six Christian privl- 
tuTgest factories think they are doing ieges symbolized by the six names.
Well to get this same line down to $4. The only very extravagant thing ne 
One teed only look at the windows of Eaj£ was that having called his congre- 
the departmental ytores to see how gation 0n Friday night either saved or 
cheaply furniture Is made in this coun- unsaved thieves, he would , go farther 
try. We saw advertised. at rstall the to-night and substitute the word mur- 
other day an oak 'beflrc m suite of one derers unwittingly, for God’s only 
of the most reliéVle -makes at $13.50, g wa ,n sight of the universe mur- 
and a sideboard 4hat used to be con- bv jjis creature, Man.El tiered cheap at $4<R ticketed at $29.75. „If c^riHt were to come to Toronto 
An ash sideboard, antique finish, 48 nreach aa he did In Judea, pro-
lrches, with 20x34 bevel mirror, kept t „{L Christians and most respecta- 
the latter company at $9.75. These ate citizens would seek to murder Him;s«* “ wusssasreffitasrdSPfls “1mere cost of labor material. cal re ne

SIX CITIES OF BEFUGETHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STBBET, TOBOXTO.

TELEPHONES1 
Bualncus Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 623.
ON£ CENT MORNING PAPER,

TO THEa decent- I

r. .4: And Now 
for the 
Month of 
Maxell . .

What does it mean for us—Success or Failure ?
We have had a phenomenal turnover for February— 

the month of provokingly bad weather—but though our ,
sales were very large we only sold one-fourth of our 
stock of Ladies' Shoes—26,000 pairs.

We must do better in March—we must have twenty 
' ' buyers in our store every ten minutes—making one 

hundred and twenty sales each hour—we must dô this 
in March on the average. To look through our stock, 
almost every line unbroken, you’d think our

MISSIONED C.RVBB TALUS TO MANY
thousands at massey hall. Vet1 ns x*T. EATON C&™ BlF

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
P. w. Bcèbc, 391 Spndlnn-avcnue.SMoriear1w. 1420fen-Lrt?el't west. 

H. Ebbage, 056 Dr.ndaa.
K w. Duggan, 8113 King-street, cast.
G B. Bzxaril, 707 Queeu-strcet east.

anATnBes Up IUe Manitoba 
the €ollc*e-Street 

William Johnston on Sin 
The Misses Boll. Lady 

Richmond

teour Hot. *. »• Bales
I School question at

N “3jL c
Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. YJlnpllsl-Ker. 

and Pnnlshment-190 Tonga St me
Colored

Æ-V smd
Inat the NewEvangelists,

Methodist.
6h.i190 Yox(.k STbEcr, March 2, 189(1. HAMILTON OFFICE : 

No. 23 Arcade. James-street 
U. E. SAYERS, District

a m annorth,
Ageut. people Inside and about

the same number on Intcr-
WUlk, and roadway,

The

B feSix thousandWall Paper Sale ! ■- L Cc
lastAARCIHTKCTUBn Atm ARCHITECT*. c Bly In another column will be found a 

number of oommunka.tlons from mem
bers of the Ontario Association of 
Architects pointing ottt the reasonable
ness of the proposed amendment to the 
Architects Act. under which lt will be 
Illegal for any one to use the word arp 
" architect " in connection with tls 
business unless he has registered with 
the association. The World on Satur
day pointed out that the architects had 
made out a good case for their propos
ed amendment, except that It seemed 
seir-ewhat unreasonable to allow a man 
to practise architecture and yet deny 
him the right to add the word “ archi
tect " to his name. As Mr. Langton 
points out In his çommuntcatlon, It 
would undoubtedly prove a great ad
vantage to this province If no one but 
competent architects were allowed to 
design buildings, both residential and 
those Intended tor business purposes.
The design or form that a building as
sumes 16 often on* Of its most valua
ble features. The same material» can 
be turned, Into, a structure that Is 
pleasing to the eye or into a thing that 
is hideous to look at. It all depends 
upon the architect. Good architecture 
not only adds materially to the value 
of a building, but It enhances the 
beauty of the locality in which the 
building le situated. It to clearly the 
duty of the state to encourage archi
tecture, It It even more Important 
that our towns and cities should be or
namented with artistic structures than 
that our galleries should be replete 
with costly sculpture and paintings. 
Architecture Is a science with, which, 
we all come In contact daily. The de
signs of. the architect exercise no little 
Influence fn elevating the tastes of the 
people. There Is another reason why 
the state is justified in preventing ln- 
c mipetent men from designing build
ings. Incompetency In this business 
often leads to costly errors, and fre
quently occasions loss of life through 
faulty calculations. The Association of 
Architects impose no difficult examina
tions upon those who are desirous of 
entering the profession, and It would 

to be a reasonable safeguard 
who either refuses or Is

leaKIff 4
I Silks to

litu

» H 1 7)«! •’ v7-|-j -t ;

m I:

1 •Ï Wellington an 
E. T<wm Ladies’ Retiring Shoe SaleL

BATTLE F O>;
tX3 Those Whs Helped 

eally «
On Friday eve 

those who took pa 
march of the Battl 
rebellion of '85 me 
selves into a perm;

, keep green the roe 
I The following wer 
; the'organization, w 
; as the Battleford t 
1 Hon. president, < 

president. Major 
secretary-treasury. 
Adjutant Wallace, 
tlve Committee, >! 
Co., R.R.C.I. ; SI 
No. 2 Co. R.RC.I 
48th; Sergt.-Major 
Sergt. Gen. Coope 
Q.O.R.

The Battleford C<
, ed out from Swift 
. posed of 284 office 
I Q.O.R. ; 110 of B.

sharp shooters, E.
! lice and force of sc 

etlll living are elig 
On the evening < 

1885, the column r< 
orders, and’a com 
pointed to arrange 
brate the event on 

' day, March 27, 1896

had but begun.
To look at the prices, you’d wonder it had not finished.
Trices that are only possible to the greatest shoe house in Canada.

Prices that represent a total loss, that 
wonld ruin any but a firm of unlimited capi
tal. Why, we lost in February as much as 
would buy any other shoe stock in Toronto. 

But we could lose more—that’s a cons©-

c
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Ladies’ 
Retiring 

Shoe Sale

- - L
i
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i
This business is a succession of new ideas. From January 

to December we plan surprises and anticipate needs until it 
though the limit had been reached. More goods 

gold, more dollars counted each month, while the store reaches 
for still better things. Living in Toronto is constantly be

ing made cheaper and the luxuries of life are being brought 
within easier reach of modest means.

We begin this morning to distribute brand new Wall 
Papers at sensational prices. There’s no secret about it We 
buy in carload lots and pay cash for what we get. Add to that 
the knack of knowing what and where and when to buy and 

comes easier than you think, 
probably the largest buyers of Wall Pap 
with, we’re not greedy after profit.

Think of the thousands of homes that really need papering 
and then compare these prices with what you’re accustomed

Shoes like this 75o
Can’t last all the time—at the present rateji^selling there must be an 
end to our immense stock.

seems as

out
Guinanes* 
Gold-Saving Sale 

Means This—

In a way we are disappointed— 
we -bad hoped in our sanguine 
way, that such phenomenal Shoe 
Bargains as were offered in Feb 
ruarv would produce a phenomenal 
result.

The phenomenal result we look
ed for was an entire clearance be
fore the let of March.

•But really we didn't know the 
largeness of our stock — didn’t 
reckon how many thousand pairs a 
day wo must sell to attain that 
result.

Mr. Mass
, An Inventory of t 

‘ I Hart A. Massey i 
: assets:
I Household goods 
) and notes, $314,333 

* cash with Massey 
with Massey Manu 
$1423; cash in ban 
ai Massey-Harri» 
765,040; Sawyer-Mai 
Itock, $108,000; lntei 
course of liquidatio 
Manufacturing Coi 

i at 80 per cent., In < 
shares Toronto Ti 

. MaMey-Harris Con 
: dared but not yet 

for month of Febr 
from Sawyer-Mass 
The reality is $14.1 
the Albert building 

' ' j Victorla-strees, nex 
j 000, and a house i 

The total value of I 
are $1,901,060.29.

In the announcer 
! llshed on Thursda 

stated that certali 
table Institutions v 
condition attached 
tlon to the Protest 
is that no less thi 

■80» tog evangelical fle 
city be represented 

This Is the oondi 
$5000 donated to tl 

I Children: That the 
agree to carry out 
presentation on its 
cal staff of the Uni 
lege. Trinity Medic 
city profession not 

1 of the medical coll 
presentation of th 
College, upon the 
plan of appointme 
at the General Hoi 
decline to do this 
allowed to pay tl 
shall go to the C 
the Increase and 
vate wards for su 

If the assets ai 
; In Ontario do not i 
: the charitable, reli 
i al bequests they 

abate, and the exe 
gard to such 
abatement.

For $8 you get 99' 
shoes.

For $2.50 you gel 
$5 shoes.

For $3 you get 9$ 
shoes.

For $1.5J you get 
$3 shoes.

For $1 you get 93 
shoes.

For 50c you get 91 
shoea

To begin with, we re 
er in Canada. To end

success
J 4

seem
that no one 
unable to comply with their conditions 
should be allowed to pose before the 
public in the capacity of a competent 

architect-

&
All for the ladlee

f only
> And the men

Oh I they all want 
tilater Shoes— 
these famous shoes 
made with Good
year welt—means 
good wear — they 
won’t take any
thing else.

to pay : Spat In Virtues Face.
A preacher in Edinburgh' one morn

ing exclaimed : “O, Virtue, O, Virtue, 
if thou wert embodied, all men would 
love thee.” In the evening another 
preacher said, in reply : ‘‘.Virtue has 
been embodied, and how did man 
treat her ? They spat upon her; they 
crowned her with thorns; they led her 
to Calvary and crucified her between 
two thieves."

Very effective was Mr. Grubb’s de- 
the burden.-

CUBAN AFFAIR*.
The rebellion now going on 

against the rule of Spain Is receiving 
wide-spread attention. For some 
months past the Spanish authorities 
have vainly endeavored to put it down 
and a few weeks ago the captain-gen
eral then in power, having failed in 

recalled to Madrid,

Success or Fp:' —el
Will we be cV 

end of March or 
eat we mast be—u must be suc
cess — command success and you 
have it.

in Cuba NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
■. - saxt

AMuranee Company.
The annual «tat 

solid and progressive company has 
just been published, |he official returns 
to the DomlniStt Government having 
been promptly made on the 31st of De
cember last, at 4be 9lose of it’s year’s 
business. The report shows that sub
stantial and solid additions have been 
made to the insurance in force, assets, 
ret surplus, the movements of which 
Items from year tç> year indicate pro
gress orrthe
“There Ate . J .
ance company's statement from which 
a very good idea can be obtained of its 
progress or retrogression. If these 
Items are carefuUy compared at the 
end of certain years, the company’s re
cord and standing can be ascertained. 
The Items reterredAo are cash income, 
astets net surpliiaftSitd insurance in 
force, and at the-eckr Of the last three 
quinquennial periods of the North Am
erican were as follows :

Cash 
Income.

1885.......$153,401 $ 348,146 $ 4.819,287 $ 86,001
jtiQO....... 354.001 1,034,325 10,070.584 1-7.149' ‘ ci300,619 16,448 444 406818

During the last quinquennial it will 
be observed that ..the cash. Income has 
it creased by 64 per cent., the assets by 
122, the Insurance by 53, and the net 
surplus by 219.

The operations for 1895 were more 
si ccessful than In any past year; poli
cies Issued exceeded $3,000,000, the 
cash Income reached $581,478, while the 
sum of $67,000 was added to the net 
surplus, now amounting to over $405,- 
000, after setting aside $26,000 out of 
the year’s earnings as an additional 
contingency reserve fund, to anticipate 
a change In the basis of valuation. 
The solid character of the company s 
assets is vouched for by the compara
tively small amount of interest due, 
and the failure to find among them any 
truce of such undesirable Items as 
”ct minuted commissions,” “agents 
balances or advances," “blllg receiv- 
able.” The North American claims 
a higher ratio of assets to liabilities 
than any other Canadian company, 
and comperes most tavorably in this 
respect with the very best of the Am
erican companies.
It is well-known that mere size does 

not always guarantee strength or 
ability to make satisfactory profit re
turns to policy-holders. and thl? ** 
practically borne out in the record of 
the North American Life, for not only 
is lt relatively about the strongest 
life company In the field, If we guage 
strength by a comparison of assets to 
liabilities, but It has for several years 
past been paying handsome returns 
under its Investment policies, which 
has tended to make the company one 
of the most popular In the Dominion, 
and a favorite with Its agency staff. 
As an evidence of tills it may be 
mentioned that several policy-holders 
have' just received from this company 
a return under fifteen-year Investment 
policies, which hâve given them in- 
surance for the term named, and then 
returned the whole of the premiums 
paid with compound interest thereon 
at the rate of about five per cent, per 
annum. Certainly such a. result as this 
should satisfy any policy-holder, and 
ho doubt will attract the attention of 
Intending Insurers to the special forms 
of Investment policies Issued by the 
North American.

The success of the company, jind the 
high standing It has attained owing 
to Its splendid financial position, must 
be exceedingly gratifying to all those 
Interested in the company, and also 
to those who watçh the progress of 
our Canadian Institutions. It has an 
excellent staff of officer*, and the men
tion of the name df the President, Mr. 
John L. Blalkie, is'Sufficient to Inspire 
confidence and give assurance of cau
tion and skill in everything connected 
with the investmehtd of the company, 

of the Managing Di-

American Embossed Gilts, the newest 
colorings, per single roll, special at 
.........................................................  .17 and .20

Canadian Brown Blanks, over 100 new 
designs to select from, per single roll 

,3. .4, .5 and
-j the

.vou’t”---■O t for 1895 of thisat
18-inch Friezes to match, per double9-lncli Borders to match, per doable 

.25 and 1.23.30 rollroll
White Blanks and Glimmers, per sln-

.7 and
American Embossed Gilts and Leather
ettes, a large assortment of new artis
tic designs and colorings, per single

Shoes like this $1
Careful be—for you may make a mistake—careful and get into 

the right store. We’ro surrounded by shoe men—were here first 
and we magnetised the shoe trade of the city—attracted envious rivals 
who like to see you make the error of mistaking their store for 
Guinanes’. .

.8glc roll
9 and 18 inch Borders to match, per 

.40 and

the work, was 
where he practically went into dis
grace. A new captain-general was sent 
out a month ago and now he Is charged 
with great cruelty and stern methods. 
But. the significant incident In
connection with this struggle for lib
erty In Cuba is a series of resolutions 
passed in the United States Senate 
on Friday, declaring "that the United 
States of America should maintain a 
strict neutrality between the contend
ing powers, according to each all the 
rights of belligerents In the ports and 
territories of the United States.” This 
Is followed by a paragraph which reads, 
"Resolved that the friendly offices of 
the United States shall be offered by 
the President to the Spanish Govern
ment for the recognition, of the Inde
pendence of Cuba.” It Is expected that 
the House of Representatives will also

.GO .25roll scription of Christ as 
bearer, and In fine style he recited 
Faber's poem on this aspect : “O silly 
soul come near Me, I am thy Shep
herd true.” The need oi Christ as a 
protector of the heart’s fortress was 
shown In the strong statement : 
"There’s no sin on earth that a real 
Christian may not commit, even after 
the most ecstatic experiences, if he be 
not abiding In Christ.”

Grand was the description of the Beu- 
lahland experience of the believer 
when he realized that lt Is now his 
privilege to live in heavenly places” 
In Christ. Those who live instead In 
Doubting Castle are tools. ‘T once was 

and there are many ministers

double roll
New American and Canadian Gilt Pa

pers, all the latest spring dewigns.per
single roll ......................y.........................

Borders to match, 9 x 18 Inches wide,
per double roll...........................................

English Washable Papers, floral and 
tile designs, per single roll.. .10 and 

English Varnished Tiles, per single roll 
American Ingrains, 30 inches wide, In 

all the newest art shades, per single
roll of 8 yards, special et ...................

18-lnch Frieze to match, per double roll 1.00 
American Gilts. In the latest patterns 

and colorings, per single roll, special

' it—1-1' & 1 — 18-Inch Shaded Frieze to match, per
double roll ..................................................

22-luch American Embossed Gilts, In 
the latest colorings, per single roll.. 

22-incli Shaded .Frieze .to match, per
double roll ..................................................

22-inch American Embossed Gilts, can
vas effects, for halls, libraries and 
parlors, special per single roll at .... 

22-lnch Shaded Frieze to maitch, per
double roll............................................... •

22-incli American Embossed Leather
ettes, newest designs In artistic col
ors, per «ingle roll ..................................

22-inch Shaded Frieze ' to match, per 
double roll of 15 yards ........................

l.CO
.10 f axx>mi>anyt 

is iti a lifé îfasur-.30.00 t

2.00.15 GUINANE BROTHERS.30

.35

Yonge St. Store..17
2.00

Bigger than any three Shoe Stores In Canada.
Sole Agents for the SLATER SHOE-made by the Famous 

GOODYEAR WELT.
Net.40 Ininrance 

Assets. In Force. Surplus..12%at ....................................................... ............
9 and IS inch Borders to match, per

doable roll .................................................

one,
who never see their privilege to leave 
Doubting Castle and live constantly 
In Sweet Beulah’s land.”

Mr. Grubb holds his thanksgiving 
and farewell meeting in Massey Hall 
to-night.

214 YONGE ST2.00.80
10*........551,470

We’ve several thousand samples ready for mail order 
tomers which can be had free for the asking. This is not an 
accumulation of old stock, but the very latest styles in qualities 
that are mostly in demand. For the time being you’re apt to

we sell Wall Papers. That 
chance we should forfeit

cus- BSHSîSBSZSESîSESBSESMïSBSHSZSïSBI I
pass the same or similar resolutions 
to-day or to-morrow; and lt may be 
that even the President himself will 
follow In the same strain.

The New York World, which came 
out so strong a few weeks ago against 
President Cleveland’s war-llke mani
festo aimed at England, approves of 
this action of the Senate in regard to 
Cuba. The World holds that "the Am
erican people do not tolerate the theory 
that one country has so divine a right 
to-govern another against Its will that 
It may treat revolution as brigandage 
and patriots as criminals." The World 
holds further, "That lt is the convic
tion of Americans that Cuba is enti
tled to Independence, and that the 
Spanish domination there is an anach
ronism and a wrong,” and The World 
calls on the other House to endorse 
the action of the Senate, the President 
to approve of lt, and says the people 
will applaud them all.

The New York Herald of the 
day, under the heading, "Again Time 
for Sober Second Thought.” reads a 
lecture to Congress for its haste in the 
matter, but a somewhat careful read
ing of its article shows Its

Spring Opening !BIN AND PUNISHMENT.

Rev. Wm. Johnilon Preaches Upon the 
Law of God In Relation to the 

Mere and the Hereafter.
With "Means of Salvation, including 

Penalty Here and Hereafter," as his 
announced subject, Rev. William John
ston preached a rather striking set- 
mon at the Western Congregational 
Church last evening.

Tne process of salvation, he said, 
began with repentance, which 
change of purpose towards God and 
man, a turning aside from a selfish to 
a sacrificial course. Even If one could 
be free from rln. that was not enough. 
The heart would be only a clean and 
empty house. Repentance meant the 
re-directing of the purposes and ener
gies to higher things. The way of sal
vation was not so much In the sin 
one refrained from as in the good lie 
laid hold of.

Along with repentance as a means 
of salvation came faith, and over this 
there was much fatal stumbling. The 
faith thus, when salvation came, was 
not a mere conviction of 'he intellect 
or an act of trust In Christ. It was 

It was an entering into sym-

pi
judge the entire store by the way 
means expensive business if by any
your good will.

Send for samples! Mail orders filled promptly and
qualities guaranteed exactly as represented.

»

We have prepared and now have ready for the 
inspection of the trade our spring line of Tweed 
Costumes, Capes, Jackets and Duck Suits.
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» Howard Curtis & Co’yOpening Displays !
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Manufacturers, 30 Mollnda-Street, Toronto.♦ ;
—Spring Millinery !
—Spring Dress Goods !
__Spring Wraps and Jackets l

■

THE HEW K MOTORsame
f MANUFACTURED BY THE

Kay Electrical Manufacturing 
Company, Hamilton.

Call for low prices and see it rua- 
nioic at

To-day and to-morrow are reception days in three important 
The latest styles and choicest novelties are arranged

more.
pathy and friendship with the Divine 
character. It was not so much the 
adherence to a dogma, as a becoming 
related to Christ by a oneness of spirit.

In this connection the preacher made 
some interesting remarks concerning 
the abuse often made of ora; ar. Pray
er should, he said, Lt considered a 
means of entering into fellowship with 
God, rather than as a handle to make 
use of the Almighty by getting Him 
to gratify whatever wishes one took 
into his heirt. Prayer was destined 
by Its reflex action to bring the wor
shipper Into a state favorable to the 
reception of God’s blessings.

Mr. Johnston condemned blind, un
reasoning faith, often bo’ n of early 
teachings, as mere superstition, and 
tending towards darkness, stagnation 
and decay.

At the foundation of all true experl- 
metal salvation, he continued, there 
must be an understanding of God as 
a Father and benevolent Ruler. God 
should be thought of as a Father,who 
hated sin In His children on account 
of the Injury lt did them, and not 
simply because lt was a transgression 
of His laws. The understanding which 
rtien la olden times had of the charac
ter of God was gathered largely from 
their own moral Ideas, which were 
often low and brutal, and founded 
upon their experience of kings and em
perors. They viewed punishment as a 

vindication of the law, and not 
remedy for wrongdoing in the in

ti

stocks.
for easy seeing, y?d everybody is welcome to the sight. Every 

will want to know the trend of fashion, and the goods

%pre-
tended rebuke to Congress to be not 

than half-hearted and simply sug
gests that the Government should be 
required to go slow in the matter In
volving such grave

mm & WEIGHT co/smore
T2 Queen Street East.

Motors, Dynamo», Plating Machines 
aud Transformers made by

woman
themselves give a vastly better idea than all the fashion books 
that are published.

The first floor is particularly attractive with flowers, palms 
and potted plants, supplementing the wide range of novelties in 
Cloaks and Millinery. Orchestral music adds to the enthusiasm

to be largely attended. Plenty of 
plenty of everything and the heartiest

consequences.
It Is quite evident, therefore, that 

there Is a great deal of sympathy in 
the L nited States with the rebellion 
now going on In Cuba, an island with 
which the United States has very inti
mate relations, and which is not more 
than a hundred miles distant from 
some portions of the great Republic.

It would now seem in order for the 
editor or some New York

UlEUSIVIttt »! CO.
James Street North, 

Hamilton.

,. Ii
sufficient to make tho universe revolt, while the congregation listened breath- 
It would be Infinitely remote from lcssly; anil Miss Hall spoke a few 
what we had a right to expect in a words of exhortation.
Fathe- of boundless love aud eternal In the evening Miss Hall delivered 
righteousness. The sum of the matter the principal address, Rev. Mr. Cham- 
wa. that shi entailed, by a law of bars and Miss Annie Hall also taking 
God, suffering, and this suffering He part. The latter Is very eirnest and 
made an Instrument of salvation, successful In exhortation, and both 
both here and hereafter. ladles made a decidedly favorable lm-

In conclusion, the preacher said, pression. Mis* Hall's theme- was 
only those were saved who made God's ' Looking to Jesus.” Her address was 
law of love the active principle of the'r largely anecdotal, and received close 
lives. "The good,” said he, “We are to attention. More than half the eongre-

the gallon remained to the after meeting.
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the passengers trt 

The White Bat 
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Two summer re 
i on Balmy Beach.

and the reception is sure

room, paper to get 
up an expedition for the relief of Cuba; 
ar.d the Independence of that Island 
might be brought about In a very few 
days.

England, however, is watching the 
development of affairs in Cuba with a 
careful eye; and if our neighbors are 
not prudent in their conduct, they may 
find that the doctrines which they are 
now laying down in regard to Cuban 
independence may prove a boomerang 
to themselves In other quarters.

We want the names and addresses of peo- 
Qtwiner t pie everywhere who're likely to be in- 

g ^ terested in Shopping by Mail. A large 
V&tSlOgUC \ illustrated Spring Catalogue will be ready 

t this wëek. Sent free to any address.

our fsllowmen must always be . ................................
measure of our acceptableness to God." wnich closed at 9 o’clock- Meetings

i will be hold each evening this week, 
| beglm.trg with a long service at 7.30. 
• At the last meeting of the quartei ly 

Guelph I,ally Evangelist* in MeCanl-Mrcet ' board of tills church the p-isto-.- Rev.
A. B. Chambers, was unanimously re
quested to remain a third year.

TUE FUSSES IIALL. 1

-OT| V I
Methodist Church

The Misses Hall of Guelph began a j 
series of special services in New Rich- j 
monti Methodist Church, McCaul- |
street, yesterday. Rev. A. B. Cham- j , ,L . _______

rssaswanasfirjs sgspg-jsjVrSL-
accompanied by a guitar. Ir. fact.their Sound, aie registered at the Rossin 
singing la specially impressive, be- Mr. J S WllHson, managing edltoi 
cause of the earnest feeling imparted cf The Globe, is confined to nts housi 
rather than because of technical per- with la grippe. ‘
fection. The ladles occupied seats la Mr. J. H. Wallace, road master oi 
the pulpit a.t the morning fervlcc,xv"hen the Toronto Railway Company, who 
Rev. Mr. 'Chambers preached a telling has been laid up with a severe cold, it 
discoursé on the power of God. and able to be out again, 
the need of the Holy ‘Spirit In the Mrs. Clara House of Detroit, who 
hearts of the people. Afterward the has ljgen visiting Miss Small of Moss 
Misses Hail sang "There is work for Park Place, left on Saturday for BttO- 
me -a fia «o the sun goes down,” jfalo.

Floral Department 1 while the name __ .
rector, Mr. William McCabe, F.I.A., 
is sufficient evidence that all that ex
perience and actuarial skill, so essen
tial to the success of a- life company, is 
being exercised In the management of 
the North American. In the efforts 
made by Mr. McCabe to push forward, 
and promote the Interests of the com
pany, he has always been ably assist
ed by Mr. L. Goldman. A.I.A.. the 
company’s secretary, since its Incep
tion.

CANADIAN FURNITURE.
Some short time ago The Globe and 

The World had a little controversy 
about the Canadian furniture industry. 
The current number of The Canadian 
Furniture and Upholstery Journal prints 
the articles of the two Journals togeth
er and undertakes to pass Judgment 
upon them. We. of course, bow to the 
superior knowledge of our trade con
temporary, and we have no doubt our 
esteemed contemporary The Globe will 
likewise be Inclined to do the same 
thing. It appears in making the state
ment that Canada Imported $500,000 
worth of furniture yearly we were in 
error. The actual amount Is only $262,-

Beaver Liao
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Such a conception was erroneous, for 
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Every day this week we will have a magnificent display of 
Roses and Cut Blooms of every description. Also a large 

iety of Palms, Easter Lilies and House Plants.

that waChrist himself 
should “recompense to no man evil for 
evil.” God regarded sin as a disease, 

the penalty attached to It as 
a means of curing it. a process which 
would be continued until the individu
al character conformed with that of 
Chrlst.no matter how far on In eternity 
this conformity might be In coming.

To sentence the f Inner to suffer more 
than was naturally involved to hint 
as th» d'reet consequence of his sin 
would not b» justice, but Injustice, on 
the part of God. To detain a sinner in 
condemnation and punishment after 
he had repented would be a tyranny

and
var !

VT„ EATON
,190 YONGE §T„ TORONTO.'

Hoard of Trad* Notas.
The Executive Committee of the 

Manufacturers’ Section will meet to
day. '

The Bankers’ Section is to meet on 
Tuesday aftcrr.on._______ _
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“ÇtarM Portland Cement,s?&32W«‘52fllcl . r* yeiliwii* 3d J largely he:<l abroad and the effect has been
v London—Close—Wheat off roast nothing to check London buying and lower prices

Guaranteed equal to the best 1m- doing. Maize on passage qtilct and steady. from London are expected Monday. West- 
uuMttuwt 1 | ParlH wheat dli|[ nt X8t. 75c for March; ern Union was the other weak, feature,

ported. :,r ■ » flour 4M 00c for March. being sold on the Idea that Ualtlmoro &

Order, respect rally solicited. Address w/M/re !

rue oATHRUN nn WM. VOrxEo, n^^^uiar'lapsusÆTHE HAIHBUN uU., 1
.3IO iFrcnt-street West and - of the day was unimportant. Two hundred

Deseronto, Ont. 1*5 Manufacturer of . >• a,K' n|ne roads for 1805 show gains of 6%
|ij ’ ' Per cent. In gross, 5Vi per cent. In operat-

,lng cost and 0% per cent, in net earnings.
! Ivor the third week of February 60 roads 
have a gain of 6% per cent, in gross. At
chison economies have brought Its January 
expenses down from 80 per cent, to about 
*0 per cent, of the company’s gross. Penn
sylvania January earnings Increase $315,- 
000 gross and $62,003 In net.

wir ESTABLISHED OVER so tears.bonrixtox of Canada.

a ! Happenings Within Our Own Borders ef , 
Pasting Jn threat.

. ___ . 1 Carp- village 4s taking steps, to se-Velveteens Wo havo now in stock curc a pUmic library.
Black Velveteens 
and Colored Velve
teens In our famous 
“Sapphire” brand.

A magnificent assort
ment of Fancy Silks 
in spots, stripes, checks, 
shaded, brochie, Black 
and Colored Taf
feta Silks. Plain 
Colored Silks in all 
fashionable shades.
Black Silks in all 
leading textures.

Wo shall be pleased 
to see you in our ware
houses.'

Jtote Me 
Grew wltk Os ?

you're looking j

£.:-r:d because
better In quail- 4

i TO THE TRADEg i
Î0NDAY MORNING.

;

FURS;

Rev. F. H. Fatt has left Merritton 
to reside In "British Columbia.

Thomas Thompson, postmaster of 
Buttonvllle. Ont.. Is dead.

Bracebidge and Huntsville will have 
no third-class teachers In their schools.

A contract has been let for an $3000 
addition to the Welland Vale bicycle 
works at St. Catharines:

The Presbyterian Church has now 
JSO missions in the,Northwest and Bri
tish Columbia.

The people of Niagara Falls. Ont, 
are suffering from an Insufficient sup
ply of water.

A movement is on foot at Niagara 
Falls, Ont, to establish’ reading and 
recreation rooms.

George Gehe. yardman at a Kingston 
hotel, has fallen heir to a snug for
tune In Germany.

Out of 100 bushels of corn In the ear 
a Tilbury farmer realized 80 bushels 
when shelled.
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Always

, Our stock is just a
ly And appear- 4 bit out of the
ance-lt saves a {

N
com

mon run, just enough 
; lot ef hunting < to make tho goods a 

■ bom to tome j bit more desirable, a 
direct here. ^ little more exclusive

ness to the patterns 
and designs and the 

prices—just ordinary, common every
day prices — with careful and courte
ous attention to lookers as well as 
bn vers.

A year ago to-day wo were up in 
smoke. "TO DAY-we're better able to 
serve you than ever before.

The spring stock now rapidly coming 
forward is made up of the best grades 
ot goods we ever placed on our counters 

Your appreciation of our efforts to , 
give you goods of reliable qualities at a 
fair and moderate price has stimulated 
and encouraged us to greater varieties 
vr J?01'® °* the better grades of goods. 
,o , not 886 a finer stock of drvgoods, 

clothing, millinery afSd mantles any
where in Canada.

To-day and to-morrow will 
bo special Dress Goods and 
Silk Days.

C
Y

Prices 
Specially 
Low

Crops aul BikMe Wap®f JBg*red
Peas—Tho market la very dull.wlth buyers 

at 50c outside and sellers at 51c.
Buckwlicatr-The market Is dull and prices 

nominal at 82c outside.
OntmenP-BusIiiess quiet, with prices un

changed at $2.00 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $8,35:: ... ,,,

Corn—The market Is steady, with sale» 
of live cars of yellow outside at 32%c.

Rye—The market la dull, and quotations 
45c to 47c .outside.

]t
B Also REPAIRING In all Its 

various branches. 
HORSESHOEING a specialty 
A trial solicited.

:cess or Failure ? 
never for February— 
ither—but though our 
old one-fourth of our 
airs.
we must have twenty 
inimités—making one 
>ur—we must dô this 
ok through our stock, 
think our

L COMPLETE LINE OF FURSVA
C -ftKIff THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO. JAS. H. ROGERS■i Silks
CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre 4 Wardwell report the following 
fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 

i to-day:

I Wheat—May. 07;
I “ —July.. .. 67!

SvBRcftiBKD Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital....

$5,000.000 
820.000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Y on-j^e-stroet* hay Cor. King and Churoh-^jjs.^

Dir i «in
'Si*;,r

Open. High. Low. Close.

| JOHN MAGOQNALD & CO., , 67: 6754 FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.By Carload or- Ton

Government Inspector’s Certlflcate ot 
quality aant with cars for points 

outside Toronto.
g. C. DLNCAN-CL4RK.

4 Opp. Queen » Hotel. Phoue 850.
^ Best prices paid for gilt-edged Hay.

A Hay received on conalgnment.

671 67%
30%|c''rn_4ûïy.-; :: m m

Oats—May .. ,. 21% 21%

,Pork—May....! “ -July.. .. 9 85
Lard—May .. .. 5 40 

“ —July .. . 5h2 
Short Ribs—May 5 07 

“ —July.. . ,■ 6 20

fcrcW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices- to-day is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust.. 114% 11.5% 114 115%
Ahiericirh Tobacco. 78% 79% 78% 7s%
Cotton OU..........................
Canadian Pac'flc.. ...................................... 561»
Atchison 3 As’s. pd 16 16% 16 16%

iChic., Bur. and Q.. 78 78% 77% 78
I Chicago Gas....... 66%- 67% 06% 67
Canada Southern .. 50% 50% >50 GO
C.C.C. and 1............... 80% 80# 36% 80%
Delà, and Hud........ .. : ... ‘ .. 126%b
Delà, L. and W... 1C0M 160% 160%
Erie ..... ■ Mg *W Iff 16
Lake Shore....:...: .... ..w: .
Louis, and Nash. .. .01% 59 311
Kansas Texas, pref. 29%
Manhattan. ;...............106
Missouri Pacific .... 23 
Leather.... .

ah?CvS ^<rymlrket kaS a°U t0'day BaltbeaidPOhio..:: % §?% %% ffi
^ Montreal N.Y. Central...,:.... 38 0» V tfS 98

No board in Montreal. Northern Pac., pref. 10% 16% Î6 >16
Postal. Telegraph offered -here at 84% Northwestern .. .. 308% 108% 103% 103% 

with.83% bid. .. .. , , Gen. Electric Co.. 31 31% 30% 31%
Consols are weaker, closing, at 109 11-16 Rock Island................ 71% 72% 71% 71%

for money and at 169 Î3-16 tot account. Rubber .. .
' American stocks are lower In LAidon. 2^ah5:*• • •

O.P.R. closed at 56 xtLi «t. ^Panl at 78%, N.Y. Gas.. . ..
Erie at 1654, Reading at 654, N-Y.C. at 10054 Dacifle Mall.... 
and Illinois Central at W>4- st P„nfd 11 a

The net earn Inga of the Canadian Pa- D',on pâclflê 
clflc Railway for Jatranvy dhow an in- Western Un on ' '
creâsed°$3p^0W°< whll« BroBS *aruiBS3 l,v DuîtiHc?» Pato-u

8154
2114,Wellington and Front-Streets 

E. Toronto.
Rev. Mr. Smith, Middleville, shot 105 

partridges last season, most of them 
from his buggy.

Robert Russell of Walkerton recent
ly took from his foot a needle which 
entered his shoulder 19 years ago. 

nose Whs Helped to Form It Perm»*- A tree 84 feet high was recently fell- 
eutly Organize. ed near Port Rowan, from which four

On Friday evening a number of 16-foot logs were cut. 
those who took part In the celebrated David Shuttle of Rockwood, a proml- 
ecsrch of the Battleford column to tne nent and pro8peroUg farmer. Is dead, 
rebellion of '85 met and formed them- afred 62 Consumption was the malady.

sa-Sftsr»”* " »-
4 e.™‘ SX." c<S,rJ!,t"l, ““ :.. t., eliX i,.»,,., c.,»

^resident Major Dela-mere, Q.O.R- ; called Mr. J. J. Reeve of McMaster 
treasury. Capt. and Acting University, and the call has been sc- 

Adjutant Wallace, 36th Batt. ; Execu- cented.
Committee, Major Mutton, No. 2 The Women's Foreign Missionary 
R R.C.I. i Staff-Sergt. Borland, Rocietv of the 

No 2 Co. R.R C.L; Staff-Sergt. Hart, has collected
48th; Sergt.-Major Kennedy and Color-
Sergt. Gen. Cooper, both late of the

^The Battleford Column, which march- 

: ed out from Swift CurrentwaacOTn- 
wosed of 284 officers and men of tne 
QO.R. : no of B. Battery, 65 Ottawa 
sharp shooters, E. troup Mounted Po- 

I nee and force of scouts- Any of these 
still living are eligible for memberehto- 

On the evening of Friday, March 27,
1885 the column received its marching 
orders, and" a committee had been ap
pointed to arrange j camp fire to eele 

! brate the event on the evening of Fr.
' day, March 27, 1896. _________

215t 2154
067 9 62 TORONTO, ONT

Tr»M» Olilronio 
Di »nd
gives Special At
tention

Shin Wieaeese

9 87ihoe Sale 5 40 
5 52 .... 1GUKATTLKFORI* COLUMN. 5 05
5 20 IÂ

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

1 not finished, 
ist shoe house in Canada, 
resent a total lose, that 
a firm of unlimited capi
ta February as much aa 
r shoe stock in Toronto. 
5e more—that’s a conso*

THÉ FAJtMliiH’N MARKET.

Receipts ot grain arpall to-day. About 
200 bushels of wheat offered; red gold at' 
82c and goose at 63c to 64c. Barley quiet 

for 300 bushels, and oats

Uk
COMB AND SEE.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease» 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele; Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly', ana 
excess). Gleet and Stricture pi ' )ong 
standing. -, ] ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Palnful( 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation; 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and Wl Di* | 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 s.m. to i p.m. Sung 
days, X p.m., to 3 p.m. 186. !

147t4b

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 28%2Ssteady at 2854c to 26c for 200 bushels. 
Hav dull, a few loads selling at $17 to 
$18.50, ami-ist raw nominal at $12 to $12.60.

There Was, a moderate run of hogs, caps 
of selections arc quoted at $5 and heavy 
and mixed at $4.75 to $4.85: Eggs easy. 
Butter and poultry1 Arm, with exception of 
turkeys, wtitoh, are easier.

106' 105
FINANCIAL.182-181 To nge-st. 6-8 Queen-,t. W. 2314 

- »54
44 •

954D

IHofbrâu.dies’ 
:iring 

Sale

tlve GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wbsat' &%$£?.:::::$ Ut0 IP
Barley, futov.'.:.

Oats, bushel ................ , 0 28 0,2954
Peas, bushel î.';:V......... 0 58 0.59
Buckwheat, 'bushel .«.........  0 36 0 3654

DÂIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, chdlcài'tiib....... .$0 1654 $0 18

“ bakers’ .......................... 0 10 0 1.3
•• ponud rolls ........... 0 17 0 20
“ creamery, tub .. 0 19 0 20
“ • •• rolls . 0 21

Eggs, pickled,-dozen ....
“ ordinary, dozen ...
“ uew laid ................

Çbatbam Presbytery 
$1260 during the past

of Renton, near Simcoe. 
who ts 25 years 618. ii- advertising for 
a wife about the eame age; with some 
property. The Hagersvllle News says 
th- “ad” 1« a èood Irfud'noVto renly to.

Mr. J. AV DonnJd has resigned Ms 
candidature for the Commons in the 
Patron Interest for South Perth, and 
Mr. A. R. Walker of Hihbert has been 
chosen as his successor. Mr. Walker 
Is » farmer and Insurance agent.

Mrs. Dunlop, mother of Rev. T. Dun
lop of the Methodist Church. Aurora, 
is dead at th» age of 84. Interment 
took place in Toronto.

Francis Piper, printer, who worked 
for some years In The Guardian of
fice. Toronto, died of consumption In 
Bowmanvlllo. aged 34, leaving a widow 
and two children.

Alfred Ackert of Aylmer. Ont., had 
been very much distressed for some 
days because of q, missing daughter, 
for whom h» had searched eagerly. He 
is now happv, having found that the 
girl is with her sister, a Mrs. Bassett, 
in Chicago.

The Rravenhurst Banner Is rather 
annoved at the Igigh school board for 
avyardlne a contract for th» carpenter 
work of the High school building to an 
outsider, and passing over local con
tractors though the outsider’a tender 
w*»«t th® ?nwpe*.

The Brookvijie Children’s Aid So
ciety has decided to communicate with 
the Kingston Refuge for children, with 
a view to sending to that institution 
children from the United Counties of 
Leeds snrl Grenville. Up to the pre
sent children have been sent to Mlmi- 
Co from there.

A nervy thief has been operating in 
the Auitsville neighborhood. He awak
ened a farmer one night and asked 
him to help capture a pig that had 
escaped from his sleigh. The farmer 
Jent, the aid requested. anA the next 
morning discovered that he had help
ed to load his own pig onto a thief’s 
sleigh.

Benjamin Smith, of Kennebec was 
killed in the woods at Wesleyan Coon 
Lake. The body was brought 50 miles 
to Arden, and there left in the Town 
Hall over night, until the father could 
arrange for the funeral. During the 
night the body was stolen, the ghouls 
having removed it throgh a window. 
After a chase the body was recovered 
at Mountain Grove in a manger, and 
covered with hay. The body-snatchers 
have not been caught.

Co., ” A malt tonic of surpassing vaine In its 
action on the nerves.’’

“ Admirably adapted to the want» of la
dles before and after confinement."
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In 
strong, healthy children."

porter or strong ale. whether 
imported or domestic.”
“Endorsed by the medical profession aa 

the standard of perfection.”

< 1
• • • • • ■ • ••• * • • 27%b
" "I 158 158 158 159

vt m wt i2
vear. 0 63 0 64 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.A" farmer 0 49 0 43 EPPS’S COCOA2754

the rearing of 76' 75 76
i,:: fïï.îi Sil

Jersey Central .... 106% m:;% 106 100National Lend .... 24$ 235? 24% 2651
Wabash, pref... .. is 18% 17% 1S%
T.C. and 1.......... 30% 3154 3054 3054
Southern rail.............. 9% ÔÎ4 9% 9%
Southern, pref.. .. 3054 31% 3054 31
Wheeling ...... .. 11% 1154 J1 1154

“ Ahead 6f1 BREAKFAST—SUPP HR.
•> By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operation, of diges
tion and hutrltiou, and by a careful appll 
union of the tine properties of well-eelectei 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for oui 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavoret 
beverage, which may save us many heavi 
doctors' bill», -t ta by the Judicious use oi 
such articles of diet that a constitution mai 
be gradually built up until strong enougl 
to reslat every tendency to disease. Hun 
dreds of subtle maladies are floatlni 
around us ready to attack wherever then 
Is a weak point. We may escape many i 
fatal shaft by keeping onraelvos well fortU 
(led with pure blood and a properly nouM 
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milky 
Sold only in packets, by GrocenJ 
labelled thu» ’

JAMES EPFS & Co..Ltd.. Homoœo^ 
1 thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

selling there must be an

MACHINISTSREINHARDT & GO.’Y, 0 23
0 11% 0 13

. » 0 12 

.. 0 16% 0 20
0 13

Lager Brewers, Toronto. Our stock of Fine Mechanical Tools 
now complete. Brown & Sharpe, Stev
ens, Slocums, Starretts, Standard Tool 
Company and other leading makers.

nes
Saving Sale 
Weans This— Municipal Debentures

Bought and Sold
SECOND SHIPMENT OF

Mr. Maaaey’a Will
, An inventory of the estateofthelae 
t Hart A. Massey shows the following

j ^Household goods. $3000; book debts, 
end notes, $314,333; bank stock, $4050 

’ cash with Massey-Harris, $7000, çasn 
with Massey Manufacturing Company 
$1423; cash in bank. $99, 17,063 snares 
jn Massey-Harris Company, Ltd., Ji,- 
T65.040; Sawycr-Massey Company, Ltd., 
'itock $108,000; interest in the assets, in 
fourse of liquidation, of the old Massey 
Manufacturing Company Ltd., valued 
at 80 per cent., in Ontario, $25401.67^50 
Bhares Toronto Type Foundry. $2000,

. Massey-Harris Company dividend de- 
: dared but not yet paid, $52,871; salary 

for month of February, $686.66; salary 
from Sawyer-Massey Company, $1250. 
The reality is $14,500, and consists of 
the Albert building on the west side or 
Victorla-strees, next Massey Hall, $1-,- 

4 000, and a house and lot there, $2o00. 
The total value of the assets in Ontario 
are $1,901,060.29.

In the announcement of the will pub- 
; llshed on Thursday morning, it was 

stated that certain bequests to chari
table institutions were conditional. The 
condition attached to the $5000 dona
tion to the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
is that no less than four of the lead- 
tag .evangelical denominations of the- 
city be represented on Its board.

This is the condition attached to the 
$5000 donated to the Hospital for Sick 
Children : That the trustees adopt and 
agree to carry out the principle of re
presentation on its medical and surgi
cal staff of the University Medical Col
lege, Trinity Medical College and of the 
city profession not connected with any 
of the medical colleges, with a less re
presentation of the Woman’s Medical 
College, upon the general lines of the 
plan of appointment now in operation 
at the General Hospital. If the trustees 
decline to do this within the 20 years 
allowed to pay the donation, then it 
shall go to the General Hospital for 
the increase and maintenance of pri- 

j vate wards for surgical patients.
If the assets and property situated 

- ! in Ontario do not realize enough to pay 
the charitable, religious and education- 

' al bequests they shall proportionately 
abate, and the executors shall have 
gard to such 
abatement.

BRITISH WOOLLENSFor $3 you get $6' 
•hoes.

For $2.50 you get 
$5 shoes.

For $2 yon get $4 
shoes.

For 81.5J you get 
S3 shoes.

For 81 you get 83 
shoes.

For 50c you get 81 
eboea.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO ON FAVORABLE TERMS.

6 Adelaide East
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

The statement of the associated banks 
show an increase of $4,726,100 lu loans for 
the week, which is the favorable feature. 
Cash reserves decreased $4-,204,900, and the 
surplus is now $24,422,150, as compared 
with $28,054,500 a year ago, and $75,777,550 
two years ago. Specie decreased $3.610,- 
900 during the week, legals decreased $618,- 
100, deposits decreased $120,400, aud circu
lation increased $233,200.

BANK CLEARINGS.
clearings at Toronto during 

February were comparatively large, but it 
must be remembered that Bank of To
ronto clearings arc not included in the to
tals of the corresponding month of two for
mer years. The total last month is $28,- 
544,977, as compared with $20,491,816 in 
February of last year, and $19,209,967 in

. AMES&CO
nkers anti Brokers.

A.E
ed ;»

10 Kihig-st. W-, Torpnto
MONEY TO LOAEà

ESTATE NOTICES.

JUDICIAL NOTICE to Creditor* 
•J of William Henry Barnes, Dee 
ceased.

SIX CASES RECEIVED YESTERDAY.All tor the ladles
only On Mortgages. Large and email sums. 

Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of tho

I—And the men
The bank Pursuant to an order of the High Courf 

of Justice made in the matter of the c» 
tate of William Henry Barnes, decéased, l

THE ACME SILVER CO. V. BARNES, 1 
the creditors of William Henry Barnes» 
late of the city of Toionto, In the count* 
of York,-jeweler, who died In or about the 
month of October. 1895, are. on or before 
the 16th day of March, 1806, to send be 
post prepaid, to Messrs. Watson, Smoke d( - 
Masten. solicitors, 9 Tovonto-strcet, Toronto# 
their Christian and surnames, addressed 
and descr.ptiou, the full particulars of thelt 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held by, 
them, or in' default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
the said order. Every creditor holding' 
any security is to produce the same before 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary at his Chambers in 
Osgoode Hall, In the city of Toronto,^ on 
the 23rd day of March. 1893. at eleven 
o'clock forenoon, being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the.claims.

Dated the 14th day of February, A.D, 
189C.

E «Mints i lill ft, UMIÏEi,SCORE’SOh! they all want 
Slater Shoe 
these famous shoes 
made with Good-

78 CHURCH-STREET. 186

CHICAGO GOSSIP.!year welt — means Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat opened %c down, and sold to 67%c 
and up again to Q7%c and closed 67%c to 
67%c. Opening Liverpool cables 
and private cables unchanged, 
western receipts were larger to-day, 499 
cars, against 302 cars a year ago. The mar
ket has ruled quiet and steady and within 
a narrow range. Outside business very lim
ited and no foreign demand of importance. 
Commission houses best buyers on the de
cline, and local scalpers the best sellers. 
The estimated decrease In the visible sup
ply Monday about 750,000 bushels. Mr. 
Mitchell was reported a bqyer of 400,000 
bushels to-day. News mostly bullish. 
California reports a drought there. We 
look for higher prices on the legitimate 
situation, but that is not near at hand, and 
In the meantime weather Is the Important 
factor. Closing foreign cables are about 
steady.

Corn and oats opened at last night’s clos
ing prices, and have ruled dull and fea
tureless within a range of %c. Both pits 
were entirely neglected and closed tame.

Provisions opened a shade firmer to-day, 
and on less receipts and good local buying 
advanced, May pork selling at $9.75, a gain 
over last night of 12c a barrel. Lard dnd 
ribs both ruled stronger and the markets 
closed firm.

good wear — they 
won’t take any
thing else.

February, 1894.

THE HIGH-CLASS GASH TAILOR PLUMBINGke this $1
ake—careful and get into 
oe men—were here first 
■—attracted envions rival» 
mistaking their store for

steady. 
The North-See that all your sanitary appliances are 

right Testing and repairing at reasonable 
figures.

The Keith & Fite* Co., Hinow in the positipn tp show a grand 
range of materials to the gentlemen 

of Toronto.

is
TORONTO.Domestic Engineers.

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged at 

5% to 6 per cent, for call leans.
York the rates are 3 to 3%, and at Lon
don % to 1 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2, and 
the open market rates 15-16 to 1 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

At NewhTHERS Ml:i />?■-.

GUINEA TROUSERS A SPECIALTY, $5.25.
vr r

NEIL MACLEAN,
Chief Clerk, 're.

Canada.
-made by the Famous

mi
* Rates of exchange, aa reported by 

Aemlllua Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
aa follows. Agricultural 

Insurance Company

Counter.
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N. Y. Funds. .| 54 to 54 I 54 to 1-16 dis 
Stg. 60 days..I 9% to 954 19% to 9 7-16 
do. demand. ,|10 to 105419% to 9 11-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days...I 4.87 [4.8654 to $4.86% 
do. demand............ | 4.885414.87% to 4.88

Bet. Banka.

77 KING STREET WEST. Sell.
T

yp

How the 
Kidneys Talk.

is? OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
CEO. H, MAURER, "Manager, Tow 

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vic

toria-street, City Agents.

CHICAGO WHEAT IS FIRM HAY AND STRAW.
OYSTERS-OYSTERS-qJxWtHay, per ton 

” Baled ......
Straw, per ton.1.......................

” baled, esta, per ton.
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER.

..$16 50 to $18 60 

.. 13 50 
11 00 
8 00ning! 14 25 

12 00
Select Oyster* 35c, fresh every day. Fresh Had
dock 60. Fresh Sea Herrins’* $1 per 1Û0. Salmon 
Trout 5c lb. Cod Fieb, Choloe Labrador Her
rings, Sardines, Lake Herrings. Holland Her
rings, “MlLohner’s” Scotch Herrings. Marma
lade. choice Seville, 8c lb. Choice Jams and 
Jellies. British Columbia Stlrnon. I‘«i%o lb. 
Joe. Dickson & (Jo., 26 West Market-Street.

6. Tower Fergvjpoia. Geo. W. Blalkle.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.8 50

IX THE FACE OF A DECREASE IS 
ATLANTIC EXPORTS.

re-! 13»
Fergusson & Blaikieproper anô necessary B”et SS?' £?. !b:$o° *2

Mutton, per lb..................... 0 0554 0
Lamb, per lb.
Veal, per lb........

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected....$5 00 to $5

“ heavy .> .............. 4 75
Smoked hams, per lb............0 10
Backs, per lb #>.....................0 09
Rolls, per lb.,..,............................ 0 07
Mess pork .... ;......................14 00

“ short cut;......................... 14 50
“ shoulder mess ............ 11 50

Lard, per lb. .A. .....
Bacon, per lb.........
Chickens, pair j............
Ducks, pair ■..}**.................
Turkeys, per lb..................
Geese, per lb .........................

They have a Language 
of their own* TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.(Late Alexander, Ferguason £ Blalkle), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Business Embarrassments.
William M. Rae, grocer. Grange- 

avenue, has offered creditors 40c on the 
dollar, of which 25c is secured. Lia- 

’ biiities $2100.
John McGowan, miller, Pricevllie 

is offering; to compromise at 25c on the 
dollar.

Tabor Bros., cheese, etc., Port Perry 
have assigned.

D. S. Skidmore, grocer, Niagara 
Falls, has assigned to C. S. Scott.

K. A. Van Blaricorrob, grocer, Na- 
j pc nee, has assigned to W. C. Derby.

Alexander Milne, plumber, London 
1 has assigned to G. W. Hayes.

James Cowan & Co., wholesale hard
ware dealers of London, are offering to 
compromise at 66c on the dollar. Lia
bilities $39,000, and the statement 
shows surplus of $1300.

Hope Bros. & Patterson, gents’ fur
nishings, King-street, have obtained 
a:i extension of six months. The lia
bilities of the firm are about $15,000, 
while the assets are figured at double 
that amount.

A number of Toronto wholesale fan
cy goods houses are Interested In the 
failure of J. W. Ramsdell & Co.. St. 
Jchn, New Brunswick. The firm deals 
in fancy goods, and the failure is a 
Ifcrge one.

R. Dennis, wire works, London, is 
offering his creditors 50c on the dollar. 

Miss F. A. Bickle, milliner, Cobourg, 
j." is offering to compromise with her cre

ditors at 45c on the dollar. Two To
ronto firms are interested for small 
amounts.

. 0 0654 0

. 0 0554 0A Slight Advance In Prices of Provisions 
at Chleag
and Firm—further Decline In Wall- 
Street, Led by Baltimore and Ohio- 
latest Gossip.

RUPTURE]
ENTIRELY .NEW AND PRACTICAL DEVICE TO MOLD RUPTURE*

Local Stock Market 1* Dull \ze ready for the 
7 line of Tweed 
Juck Suits.

4 TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Feb. 28.

.. 222 218

Kindeye can’t talk, but if you don’t treat 
them rightly you will hear from them. 
They have a language of their own, and this 
is how they speak to you; You stoop or 
strain, ride too far, walk too much, work tco 
hard and rest too little; then your back, 
aches, and your head aches, and you ache 
all over. „

Oh ! you eay, it’s because Fm tired out. 
Now, this isn’t true. It’s because your 
kidneys are tired.

They can only do just so 
lifting, stooping, straining or exCitmg has 
retarded their action. ...

The heart has pumped the blood into 
them faster than they could filter it. 
filter is overtaxed and becomes clogged. 
They cry for assistance in the many symp
toms that follow. ...

There is dull headache, backache, pains 
in various parts of the body, scalding of the 
urine, high colored ûrinè, pufiiness under 
the eyes, swelling of tfce legs and all the 
other conditions that go With kidney dis-

Why do the kidneys thus tell yon their 
troubles in language so plain as to be nn- 
mistakable ? _n.

So that you may be warned in time. Will 
you heed the warnings ? ___

If so, you will use Doan’s Kidney Puls. 
Nothing starts the kidneys working so 
quickly. Remember “ Doan’s.” It is the 
original kidney pill, the most reliable 
kidney pill, and tbe pill you can pla^e 
full confidence in to cure you. For sale by

â0
Feb. 29. 

222 218Montreal ...
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .
Commerce ..
Imperial ....
Dominion ...................243
Standard 
Hamilton

I cunt IT. (to KU3.N0 UNKH0T01P3. WCIOnS 3 OUNCti)

wTCBPOoei’, 90 TEARS iixctssruL mine bt.mail . .i
OUR 75 ILLUSTRATED BOOK , fOEE.GRAND REA0IN« 
40R RUPTURED PEOPLE, SEND TOR IT NO». . .5 . .

tint cnAi.au rot ci.zu woodvaAdave, otTBSir.AHUh

76 -2 7(114
Saturday Evening, Feb. 29.

Bacon and cheese are lower in Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 62%e.
May wheat on curb sold at 67%c to 67%c.
Puts on May wheat 67c, calls 6S54c.
A decrease of 54 to % million bushels is 

expected on Monday.
Puts on May corn 30%c, calls 30%c.

1 At Toledo clover seed dosed at $4.30 for 
March, $4.27 for April and $4.32 for Oc
tober.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 300; 
market unchanged. Sheep 1000.

Argentine shipments of wheat for the 
week 1,500,000 bushels.

Receipts at Minneapolis to-day 371 cars 
Duluth 119 curs.

Estimated receipts of hogs nt Chicago to
day 13,000; official Friday 23.073; left over 
1500 Estimated for Monday 30,000. Mar
ket shade easier at $3.CO to $3.95 for heavy

... 243 238 243 238

... 170 160 170 160

... 137 135>X 137 13554

... 184 18254 184 183
23854 242 238*4

163 161. 103 161
153 152 153 152%

British America ... 117 110 117 116
West. Assurance .. 15954 15856 15854 158
Consumers’ Gas ... 198 190
Dominion Tele ....
C N W L Co., pref. 45 41 45
C. P. R. Stock .... 58 56 5654 5654
Tot Electric Light. 137 13454 137 13454
General Electric .
Com Cable Co....
Bell Tele Co............
Montreal St Ry...,
Toronto Ry Co....
Brit Can L & 1......... 112
B & L Assn..........................
Canada Landed .... 108 107 108
Canada Perm ............ 140 1ST- 142
do. do. 20 p.c.... 125 120 125

Can. S. & Loan.... ... lio 111
Cent. Can. Loan .. 121 118% 121
Dom S & I Soc ... 82 78 82 78
Farmers' L & 8.... 100 
do. do. 20 p.c... 80 ... 80
Freehold L & 8.... Ill 
do. do. 20 p.c... 90 ...

Hamilton Prov .... 120 ... 120
Hur & Erie L & 8. ... 107
do. do. 20 p.c..............

Imperial L & Inv.. 108 ...
Landed B & L. *•. ... 11454 • • *
Lon & C L & A, xd 100 102 103
London Loan.................... 102
London & Ontario. 110 .... 110
Manitoba Loan .... 100 100
Ontario L & D................. 12454 124%
People’s Loan .„... 40 30 40 30
Real Est.. L& D.. 65 ... 65 ...
Tor Sav & Loan... 116% 114 116% 114
Union Loan & 8.... 109 ... 112 ...
West Can L & 8.. 156 ... 150 ...
do. do. 25 p.c... 140 ...
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Toronto Electric 

Light, 26 at 136.
Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Imperial, 3 at 18354; 

C.P.R1; 25, 25 at 5654; Canada Permanent 
Loan. 028 at 140; do.. 20 p.c.. 20 at 120; 
Canadian Savings, 20 at 110; Ontario Loan, 
24 at 12454.

14
12

& Co’y 08%
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McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office In Chicago:

The wheat market was very dull and nar
row to-day. fluctuating about %c and clos
ing a shade under lust night. The news 
was conflicting. Cable advl 
at slight concessions In priee and the ship
ments from this country for past week, ac
cording to Bradstreet's, were only 2,200,- 
000 bushels, against 8,149,000 previous 
week. Argentine shipments reported as 
1,250.000 bushels, 
sisted of complaints 
nla, and Bradstreet’s estimate of wheat re
serves of only 97,000.000 bushels. This 
is about the lowest estimate thus far. The 
export demand at seaboard was very fair, 
but cash demand here continues fair, about 
100.000 bushels were sold to-day. Receipts 
Northwest continue large and for the week 
were 3397 cars against 1937 cars Jast week. 
There were, however, 7 days’ receipts in 
this week and 5 dries’ in last week, owing 
to holiday Saturday. The situation from 
standpoint of low suppMes abroad, and ex
pected consequent demand thence, looks 
bullish, but looking at heavy flow' of wheat 
In Northwest and slowly diminishing' sup
plies in this country, mid fair pos tlon of 
growing wheat, it seem# anything else but 
bullish, we therefore expect good fluctua
tions. but no startling movement In either 
direction.

Provlsions-^Market opened- steady and 
ruled dull but strong all day. 
packers bought July ribs. Am 
ers bought May ribs

10
10 0reet, Toronto.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
ABBIGXBB,

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,

198 19654
126 125 126 125much and tlie252525Z525Z5£525Z5E5

cos were easier41

60 60THE NEW K MOTOR The 159% iéÔ 159% 
156% 157% 156'/,

160
. 157%
. 21854 217 219 217
• 7654 75% 76% 75%

The bullish news eon- 
of drought in Callfor- Our sales In Toronto during th< 

ast two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone

MAXrrACTVJlKD BY THE
Kay Electrical .da tin factoring 

Company, Hamilton.
Call for low prices anti see it run

ning at

SCOTT-SÎREET, TORONTO.and at 112
75 76Established 1864.! ÎÔ7

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO. .*«.137VEGETABLES.
Apples eteady at $1.25 to $2 per bbl. 

Potatoes, per bag, by the car, 18c to 20c ; 
small lots, 23c to 25c. Beans, bush, 85c 
to $1.00. Cabbage, doz., 20c to 30c. Cel
ery, doz., 50c to 75c. Onions, bag. 55c to 
00c. Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bug. Cauli
flower, doz., 75c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 20c 
to 30c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, 
30c to 40c.

BENNETT i WBiSHT CO.'S 1211
shippers.

Exports at New York to-day 
000 barrels and 815 sacks; whe

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 36,300 quarters; average 
nrice 25s Cd.

Exports of wheat (flour included n* 
wheat) from both coasts pt the United 
States this week were 2,200,000 bushels, a 
marked falling off, not only from the total 
one week ago, which was 3,149,000 bushels, 
but as compared w’lth corresponding totals 
for concluding weeks In February In four 
nrccedlna years. One year ago the week’s 
exnorts amounted to 2.(189,000 bushels, and 
two years ago It was 2,972JX>0 bushels. $» 
1893 the corresponding total was 3.281,000 
bushels, and in 1892 it was 2,908,000 bush
els.

107 and 109 Adelalde-8t W. 8f: Flour 13,- 
nt none.*2 Queen Street East.

Motors, Dynamos, Plating Machines 
and Transformers made by

100 MDDLAND AS JO NBA. 
General Insurance Agents, Mali flulldlnf
___ v^vv^vq / OFFICE, 1067. MR. MEDLA1Œ 
TELEPHONES ( gw» MR. JONES, 602a.
Companies Represented:

Scottish U nion and National of H4i*0urfh« 
Insurance,Co- of North America 
Uuaranteedo.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Oo.

Ill lKIY ELtOTflifili mm. CO. 00
iniJames Street North, 

Hamilton. HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
dy, with moderate demand, 
for No. 1, 4c for No. 2, 8c 

Cured hides quoted at 0c to

155157 ÜÔ
Hides are stee 

Dealers pay 5c 
for No. 3.

T, , Calfskins; <$c fdr No. 1 and 5c for No, 2. 

1,1 Sheepskins are firm at 90c to $1.
Wool—Trade x|uiet. Fleece nominal at 

21c to 22c, and nejectlous 17c to 18c. Pulled 
supers are 20%c to 21c, and extras 22%c to 
23c.

J . :l s«1Ô2congregation listened breath- 
d Miss Hall spoke a few 
exhortation.
evening Miss Hail delivered 
pal address, Rev. Mr. Cham- 
Miss Annie Hall also taking 
■ latter is very etruest and 

in exhortation, and both 
3e a decidedly favorable im- 

Miss Hall's theme was 
to Jesus.” Her address was 
lecdotal, and received close 
More than half the eongve- 

rained to the after meeting, 
red at 9 o’clocjc Meetings 
;Id each evening this week, 
with a Fong service at 7.30. 

ast meeting of the nuarreily 
his church the pisto-,- Rev. 
mhers. was unanimously re- 
> remain a third year.

Fast of the Clly Limita.
One hundred and fifty signatures 

• have been obtained to a petition ask
ing Manager Hays to retain the subur
ban between Little,York and Toronto. 
The trouble with the service,which has 

the company about $30 a day to 
maintain, has been that too many of 
tli.-. passengers traveled on passes..

The White Bat Shooting Club of the 
city had a supper at the East Toronto 
Hotel on Friday evening.

Three rinks of the Aberdeen Curling 
Club go to Cobourg on Monday.

The village authorities are working 
In the direction of making the fire bri
gade a municipal institution Instead of 
à voluntary affair, as at present.

Two summer residences are going up 
on Balmy Beach.

I
Western 

Armour'» brok
ers bought May ribs. There is no very 
considerable short Interest in market for 
pork and lard, aud we should not be sur
prised to lee higher prices.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is easier nt 4 13-32d.

close and are due as follows:
Cl-OH*. DOH,

а. m p.ia. a.in. p.m.
(J T R. Ea*t«.»# #•'••• ••*•£■ jJ'fi
û. Â Q. luUIway....#•♦»<.£46 $4? Z**f

«. AT...................... .,Ax..ia. üüL iïï

............................................
12.10 V.UJ 2.00

7.M :
б. 30 4.00 :0 16 a,B

E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street west. 
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton. 
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
W. 8. Robinson, 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. Austin. 1482 Queen-street west

cost

I IN ALL
I the sizes

SEEDS.
Receipts continue fair and prices are 

unchanged. ,-Alalke brings $4.50 to $7 
per 100 lbs, . Red clover firm at $7.50 to 
$8.33 per 100 lbs.. and«timothy $3.75 to 
$4.50 per cental^

140 ...

WYATT cto OÔ
(Mem’uer* Toronto Stock Exohanga)

Orders executed, on Canadian an j New York 
Block Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-9t.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

MEN all AGES In which Table Salt la usually put up ® 
,ou can get -WINDSOR’’ Salt 6c, in 
10c and 15c cardboard packages 6c, ® 
10c, lie and 45c white cotton bags. V 
Any grocer can supply you. - ©

MECHANICS’ TOOLS f ^.UU-I. f .5may be cured. We 
- treat nil sexual disor 

, ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The'dreçd alarm of 

. . the exhaus
tion ot Epermatcrrhœa,
may be CURED
in strict vmfidenct at 
moderate expense. 

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

-I-'* -i-.’ 1 "v"

STOCKS BUDS & DEBEHTDRES ti. W. Bee seat •••#•«I
TWIST DRILLS

EMERŸ WHEELS 
TAPS, DIES

REAMERS, ETC.

M» !’:.'l0 ». $W lï 
3U.IXI 6:10.45 UM

TORONTO SALT WORKS, ©
City Agents. $

vMvgmxe®®®®®®

Mali-© Money.BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
f'el. 880. 26 Toronto-SIreet.

U.8.N.T.... e.aee®®®®®®®®®®»Beaver Line Via 81. John, V It
The new Canadian roule via St. John 

has proven a great success, and the 
Beaver Line have had to place all tnotc 
steamers on this new route, making a 
rveck'y service. Lake Huron arrived 
at St. John Friday noon, Feb. 28 ; Lake 
Ontario is expected in about Tuesday 
Tic-xt. March 2. and Lake Superior left 
Liverpool at 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb 29. 
Ail steamer*: have a good cargo. Par- 

1 tle« exporting goods to Europe should 
give S. Sharp a call for freight rates, 
e*r. at his office, 82 Yonge-street. Tel. 
SCO.' __________________

Only those who have bad experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 

; «fuir boots on, Wil.i with them off—nam.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions 6,80 U. lv 9.W) 8.31|»er*oi*n1
2uinn, the King-street lieck- 
left for New York yesterday 

iis spring purchases. 
Kennedy, J. W. Maitland, 
T. I. Thomson, all of Owen 
' regirtered at the Rossin.
5. 5VTillison, managing edltoi 
obe, is confined to his Iioust 
rippe.
i. Wallace, road master oi 
ito Railway Company, who 
aid up with a severe cold, ii 
out again.
ira House of Detroit, vrho 
yi.iting Miss Small of Moss 
:e, left on Saturday for Buf-

U.e. WealarnI OCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour-Trade Is quiet, with straight roll

ers oSoted at $3.09 to $3.70 Torouto freight. 
eIRrim—Gars of bmn are nominal at $11.50
WWheat-Thertmarket to-day was quiet.

but there were uo bias.Bariev—The market is Qulpt- I la
quoted outside at 43c. Feed barley Is -»c
tU0?u-0TradeC'quiet and prices rmchauged.

-, s.c» '
EngUfcli malls close on Mondays, Tliura days, second and fourth 8a* fV •'■'■5

p m.'and on Thursdays ut 7A£f.W. bu» :
Çhmedàvs “loae* oceasio!ial^V oii Tuca 

The" following are''me du fen ofEa^sï

There are hraucli posttofflees In rv-

nr il Money Order InisdffSks at the local of. 
flee nearest to tueir residence, taking care 
to notify tleir. correrpondeata^mrire ow

fHave all had a large advance lately, and 
buyers have all made large profits. Send 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRY A. 
KING & CO., 12 King-street east, Toronto. 

Telephone 2031.

n RICE LEWIS & SON
(Linnlrau),

Corner King and Vlotoria-atreat a 
Toronto.

TIPS FROM.WALL-STREET.
The market closed steady.
There was a good deal of realizing in 

the Grangers.
The most active stocks to-day were:
gar 24,900 shares. St. Paul 13,800. L. & 

N. 15,900, Mo. I’. 1600, Atehlsou 2700. Dis
tillers 2900, G. E. 1000, U. P. 1600. J. C. 
600, Reading 2500. B. & Q. 7000, C. Gas 
3100, Manhattan 1300, T. C. I. 2100.

McIntyre & Wardwell send th- following 
despatch

New York. Feb. 20.—There Is no doubt 
tut that Baltimore & Ohio.has been un-

Private wires.

Imi CURF YOURSELF!
I Use Big 4» for Ootiorrhoea, 

1 m 5Gleet.-Spermstorrheua, 
JHV Gnsrentted . e Whites, unnatural dis- 

not M lltrtg’ °r*.’— charges, or any in Gamma-

‘oTr^.r:-:
lgtfA cinc.knati.o.BBB branes. Not astringent

A’ or rn!o°‘:;orR*

BoBRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 29.—Wheat, spring. 5s 7%d 

to 5s SVA: rcA whiter, 5s 8%d to 0s 9%d; 
No. 1 Cal fornla. 5s 9d to 5s Kkl; corn. new. 
3s Od; peas, 4s Od; pork, 50s Od: lard. 
27s 3d; tallow, 20s Od: bacon, heavy, 25s 
tid; do., light. 26s 6d; cheese, 43s 6d.
. Liverpool—Ç146C—8got wheat steiuly; fu-

Bti
«

to their branch office In Toronto:
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Nothing to complain of
—.the woman who uses Pearline. Noth

ing to complain of in the washing and 
cleaning line, anyway. And 

f ) certainly the proprietors of 
/ / Pearline can't complain, a
I / you only knew how many women, 

JZ every day, are making up their 
minds that the old, wearing, tearing, 
tiresome way of washing doesn t

, pay! ,
It's growing bigger than ever—the success 

of Pearline; though it has to fight not only 
against all kinds of poor imitations, but against 

a sort of superstition that anything which 
so much labor must be harmful in some way.

- Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell 7«U
T1 « y,,, ;s M good as * or “the same as Pearline. IT SBewarejALs^u-e ^
you an imitation, be honest—Ü ------------- ----------------------

BHABLESIH-L STAY.

«fanned well-buUt, sanitary and ttt- 
tractlvp buUdlnffs. or whether the ®P- 
m-titniiv given by its building up Is 
to be as opportunity lost depends 
entirely upon the capacity attained 
generally by the architects ot tho pro-

ffitossMsvss-mS
ere of the bill that objections when ex
amined turn out to really be objec
tions or that there is any way ot look
ing at the matter in which It does not 
turn out to be for the Interest erf the 
m blto that every one who wants «-v 
roll himself an 4 TBl?ouldn»lly
be on architect. W. A. LANGTON.

THE ROUNDED CORNER-VONGE AND QUEEN STS. ! TOP] (I |Velvets JAMIESONSV-

Hildreth's pure and popu
lar Molasses Taffy, are it

Ûp-to-Date-C</y □Always » i
will be ApPMluted

c»msBUst««ceeriei Hll>fcer, wm Dt.

Teleromsetrto rabUeABhlrsin C—Ua.

% Jto be lv»d fresh at Mlchle’s. 
No less than 15 cases of

ML
Hut tor the feark 

In ihls column whe 
Canadien jockey 
iiri^iehl before the II 
thftt a hlgh-linnde.l 
ïi.tlonel, measure u 
tl rough the Private 
"'Shout ar.r wlebt 
directors of the Can 
dottbtloss fr.«i.nt we 
thing for the Jocke; 
of Ontario a:ul Qu 
form n. body by whh 
Intercale mis ht be < 
««non dlffe.-cnoes 
was wire, too. that 
bo carefully watched 
of facing conserved, 
the directors of the 
Club endeavored to 
eel VC* unheanl-ot p 
out of their way to 
selves a court of law 
serious blunder. Til 
that they have arou 

. opposition and precep 
c'Oi-lon—and obtain? 
bid as amended and 
in Committee conti 
power which the C. 
>>.£i ly possess. It 
any number of tndiv 
to affiliate and mal 
whatever, laws or 
chbose and no Act o 
cessa vy. If the bill 
the siatuto book wi 
with an. Act ot no 
Trtbably the direct! 
themselves now apt 

1 and their wisest co 
withdraw the abort!

( /IVelvets, Only a few years ago people associated Jamieson s with 
custom tailoring exclusively- Many other departments 
have from time to time been added to the great business 
—but the good old reputation for honest tailoring still 
overehadows everything. It’s the foundation of this
house__and it would astonish y ou to know how much ot
Jamieson's steady in-town and out-of-town patronage 
was won, first of all, with pants. With the exceptional 
kind of pants that we have always made to order for 
$3.60, and which no cash custom tailoring establishment 
in all Canada ever produces for Ices than five dollars.

JAMIESON’S

11>X tFrom The Sunday World.
1 , 29—Sir Charles Tup-

™,’al"««‘""S >»• «“<*“*

3SSsS8£SSS
- ........ w —- iilHHHlfl

Said «0 Have Been »»• “‘tlteS to «ore than I can
•olldatcd. _ tov iuat at present However, In view

New York. Feb. 29.—A Parle despatch ofythe faot that Mr. I-aurler hiw e - 
to The Herald says : A startups and aented to thevca'itylnff dn ot
ui'.txpected solution of the ^nama - ^ate de dla In dtcm. wc £

problem Is presented as a P0*®1 that it wih be brought on very soon 
billty of the near future. This 1« now wliat will follow the passage of

ts'jSsrsssr|B<3S g&s&s.?»; «s s? ses saaaigg «s?#-Egfe KffMà
jÆ.Î ffSï iperame ! b. tor the So ”Sl?n. ^ve_rn_ment
? rtS?5*^'thePanam* Company B0. We do nqt .want to 
whe^h«mcurred *n by the directors ot the.yitonc^y^ the^rovtoce. 
the Nicaragua Canal Company. It

railroad acrosa the Isthmus. duties or s<Wthlng of that kind. Ot 
FÎenchrompany Is to receive a COUrse ln the^Mttral cou«e °t things

s^&ür-stisK.eftss-w, ssnst^wTS.-

în saying that we shall sweep the
^/h^doWlese^rd In Ottawa 

that Sir Donald's name has been men
tioned In connection with the leader
ship of the party?" •

•There is no truth whatever in the 
report. The matter has never been even 
discussed by the members of the Gov
ernment." - ..

. "Will you kindly say whether you 
Intend to return to England In the near
tU"?am very glad Indeed that you ask
ed that question," replied Sir Chailee, 
“tor I desire to say that under no cir
cumstances whatever will I ever return 
to England as High Commissioner. I 
am in Canadian public life once more 
to stay, whether we are victorious at 
the next election or not I am at pre
sent Secretary of State and acting 
High Commissioner In London, filling 
the dual position, as I did tor 15 months 
in 1877 and 1878, when I was Minister 
of Finance, and acting High Commis
sioner. At that time I performed the 
duties ot Finance Minister at Ottawa 
and directed the transaction of busi
ness In the office of the commissioner 
in London at the same time, going, 
across during the recess and personally 
attending to such business as demand
ed my presence. During those fifteen 
months I gave no cause for complaint 
regarding the manner in which the Do
minion Government business at Ottawa 
was attended to, and at the same time 
the salary of the Commissioner was 
saved to the country. Not only so, but 
during that very term, I obtained more 
for Canada than any other Comm.s- 
sioner ever did before or alnce for I 
managed to get a subsidy of £45,000 
a year for tert years for the only line, 
of steamships between Canada and 
China and Japan, and also, after pass
ing a bill In. the Canadian Commons 
authorizing me to float a loan I sue-1 
seeded m plaettlg It cm the London 
market at three per cent., a rate whlcn 

H M.,I. to Fnrthiw Reslrle* has never been improved upon. My 
*" 7r,rM?KI*san> FMI». N.V. position is exactly similar to-day and

Their Fnlry nt Mscar* only thing that my enemies can
Washington. Feb. 29.—Representative comp]a|y of ,s that j am saving the 

Mahany a member ot the House Com- aa]ary of the High commissioner. But 
mittee on Immigration, to-day received whlle there are importanttinatters such 
toe message of Mayor Cutler of Niag- as the Pacific cable and the fast At- 
Ira Falls and the unanimous endors- lantlc steamship service to be settled 
ment of the common council of that wlth the English Government, it is ne- 
Mtv in favor of his bill restricting Ca- cesBary that I should remain in charge 
nadian immigration. These documents o( the London office. When these mat- 
he nresented to the committee at its terg have been put fairly underway 
cession this morning and gave notice another Commissioner will be appoint- 
thM he would move for a hearing on ed by the Canadian Government, 
the bill sometime after March 10. ..Haa your successor been chosen, Sir

HcrSiert lioeth * Position. "All I can say in reference to that Is
Editor World : In connection with the that he will be named very soon I 

rettonatlon of Commander Booth wish to say. however, that Sir Hlbbert 
re has been said with regard to Tupper will not accept the position, for
so much ha® “th er Herbert Booth, i he has decided to remain in Canada
to! present CommLroAer of Canada, and devote himself to Canadian public 
to!t I deem it necessary in the inter- affairs, 
est of the work to offer some ^ply- ln 
this matter the Commandant has been
yen' much misunderstood, and the work
of the Army may suffer somewhat as
a result Commandant Herbert Booth
to a man who can scarcely be driven 
for^his^reason ‘leav'es °himselt open to

^1SUnJeSmnidbfliever°h” SâdïïS
anything rather than shl.rk 
lieves to be a duty, and he does it quite
regardless of his own reputation _JHj M

rtirÆÏ. « «« mÿ'Sàto ^i»urCh.2^W1™Lw!!i:

those who k110^.. and most There is not a printer among the
Booth is one of the kindest a hundreds of convicts in Kingston n*nt-
broad minded of men.

With reference to the I 
Mr. J. G. Hallimond ot New York, 
which have received considerable CUJ- 
rency, permit me to say a few words 
in reply. Commandant Booth was in
structed by cable from International :
Headquarters to proceed to New York 
to endeavor to dissuade his brother : 
from withdrawing from the Army. The 
report about his dismissal is quite er- , 
roneous, as has already been attested 
by Miss Eva Booth and Colonel Nicol. 
both of whom were present during the j 
final Interview. Indeed! the last com
munication between the Commandant , 
and Commander after the conference 
had closed was a letter from the for
mer to the latterr suggesting that they 
spend the night in prayer together in 
the hope that Commander Ballington 
would relent. Surely, this is a strong 
answer to the story of peremptory dis
missal Mr. Hallimond further makes 
the very unkind statement that the 
Commandant resorted to intrigue in or
der to secure the command of toe Ca
nadian Army and the recall of Commis- 
=ioner Rees, his predecessor. The story 
to a baseless fabrication, and quite un
worthy of credence. Commandant 
Booth had much to lose and nothing 
to gain by such appointment, "for he 
already held the Commisslonership of 
Great Britain, the most important ter
ritorial command in toe organization.
Indeed, the "hole of the circumstan
ces connected with his coming to Cana
da are the best possible evidences of 
his utter disregard for position. I know 
whereof I speak in this matter, as I 
held the post of Chief Executive to 
Commissioner Rees, which officer fully 
concurred in the wisdom of the appoint
ment. Commandant Booth is beloved 
by all his officers from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and will understand that In 
removal from Canada they will lose 
a friend, a brother, and a wise and 
able leader.

THOMAS HOLLAND,
Chief Secretary.
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from the factory In Boston 
were sold by them In five 
days last week. More are 
arriving, and

v canAt
11 CftMl COMBINATION-least ten casog Is the quan

tity fixed for
save 8
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MICHIE’S JAMIESON’S
$3.50 PANTS

.1

DOLLAR DERBYKICK please the correctuiste of men The hatters aumot show newer 
who have been paying 86, 87 styles or greater variety than 
and $9 for pants. We send you our new Importations, and no.. 
assorted samples el the very hatter would be satisfied with 
newest Worsteds, Serges, Che- our little margin»lprofit on first 
viots and Tweeds-ail sotoc- cost. Our new S oring Dollar 
lions ot tho most stylish piat- Derby is the regular $1- 75 or 82 
terns and shaxlefl—and, With hat at tho hatters’- and you 
them, our model solf-mensuving savo the same difference in.?. .
card, for home measurement— price in higher graeies here, 

and we guarantee that the 83..50 The 82 hat at the hatters 
pants we make to your order • should be a very good Iiv t—but 
will be acknowledged withyour we sell the same hat far one 
praise. We cannot afford to dollar., 
disappoint you.
Philip Jamieson

Corner Yonse enci Queen Stsv»
TORONTO.

Money with orders from out-of-town patrons should be 
sent by registered letter or postal note to ensure its safe 
transmission to ns. Otir mail order system is perfect, be- < 

yond the possibility of a mistake, and our methods ot 
business to please yliu are supplemented with our stand
ing otfer for years :Your money back, if dissatisfied."

THE ROUNDED CORNER-YONGE AND QUEEN STS.

k at 10,15 na!to sell this weel 
and 30c package.

r? GetIf You Don’t7 King Street West . 
466-468 Spadina Ave.
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THE ARCHITECTS’ BILL- z

/ V ■
i4sssrjrsessSKsr

rreteete* Fro» l«e,oph«»‘>-
World : Your editorial this.

tended toward those
tontèmpïatTa the

they are at present members,of tne 
association or not. The fees carry- 
moderate and only BO that

- aTSifsasisfsalor three months after the tossing^ of 
the amendment. After that *4] X._=nl_,

tecta Any one who is fit to call him 
Ülf by this distinguishing title should 
have no difficulty in passing the exami
nation of the association I do ”°l 
think it is incumbent on the associa
tion to Invent some other name by 
which those who, in the future are 

an examination

) >iX\
«# Philip Jarhieson

Corner Yonere and Queen Ste., 
TORONTO-.

I V.
L*ke Nicaragua.

MR. £. J& RDUl ’8 tRAVELS.
i
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iFrom Far er skiiy Hu

Friends.
the Grand Hotel des 

Ragusa. proprietor.

£ nm The English Jocke 
honored juototype o 
widely scattered ol 
tirely by the commo 
Persons warned off 
simply not allowed t 
man can ask whom 
at his own house, at 
others; no matter v 
their ostracism. No 
to secure a club’s pi 
vaslon by those who 
there. By Identity of 
city in the entorcen 
penalties, as well as 
of privileges, all or 
clubs in all or any 
are well able to ta 
selves., Mr. Patteson 
Maclean, M.P., who t 

| appears 
! “Limitation of numb 

tely necessary. The t 
tor exist without sp 
my opinion." This to
day's World had rei 
ot the objectionable 
and neither Mr. Pati 
gram, nor any 
Elders can object, I 
terms of the bill,- i 
Ex nihilo nihil fit; : 
might have been 
slaughter among t 
long ago foreshado 
umns, be the fate oi 
In the House, or it 
pries ed, 
its act! 
told before had they 
Ions which Mr. Hei 
ouely enough sugges 
volunteered.

\
Dating from

France
ascent of Mount tiianc Mr Ed[ly

Lhu,d 1-  ̂have &
beside his beloved Laurcntioe-^ Mf
K"?ok0r£t.ntoros^inh,.lkweav-

Marseilles, tk?n o"1 to«2^'rlson and 
visit was paid to •N1”ge^d Monte
fortress. Cannes, hi lee Mr
Carlo case in tor a vlsit^ ^ turn 
Eddy does not say u n ce Qe.
at thpisa wlth its leading tower, then 

: pnmP At Rome Mr. ana jars. 
Eddy made a lengthy stay. Among 
the particular nlaces ^at^^Uracted
PaUvVl?hurch!fwtih ltB famoù^ under-

STn4edP^’th7ef in^h Still

In the Publie IntereU gushes forth, and at which he bap
Editor World: The latter part of your tised hiE followers. NaplM. Mount 

'editorial In to-day's Issue on the sub- Vesuvius. Pompeii were all 
ject of the proposed amendment to before they set out tor 8!cl _. 
the Ontario Architects Act tends to Eddy says the,SÎC,11lîr wdd^through- 
convey an erroneous impression. As a ; ple The friends of Mr. Edd tnro ^ 
matter of fact, there would practically out Canada and the United State* 
be no one in the province who would b„ g.lad t0 learn that he is In tn oe ^ 
have to find a new designation for him- , ot health. He sends his kindly gr 
self, because almost every one who | ,,itr= to all his friends from rar 
now calls himself an architect is a Sicily, 
member of the association, and would 
therefore register as a matter of 
course. ,If there are any who are not 
membeii of the association. It is probab
ly through inadvertence,and every effort 
would be made to bring the matter to 
thc-ir notice and let them know that 
they have only to come forward and 
register and ample time would be giv
en them to do so. We know of no one 
who is now making a living by doing 
the work of an architect who is oppos
ed to the proposed amendment, or who 
would be injured by it. The object of 
the measure is entirely educational, 
and its benefits v/ould not be felt for 
some years. But it would compel all 
students who enter the profession from 
this time forward to qualify themselves 
by thorough education for performing 
the duties of an architetct, and if the 
proposed amendment effects this re
sult—and it most ccrtainlv would do 
eo—it is surely in the public Interest 
If, however, there should be any per- 
eons who are now doing the work of 
an architect who prefer not to 
register, or if, in the future, any stu-

W,h a înay onter the profession 
= tndolent or too incompetent to 

Bualify themselves for performing 
Buties of an architect, there is 
ihip In preventing them 
that title.

«kl
s.a 1 ;

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
no ftuvnpw

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.»! -V/,
4 Amerloaxi Lino.

NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
Ne* York. IM.4. II amlParir....April 1, II a » 
8t Louis Mar. 11. 11 a m Sr. Pam. April & H a m. 
St, Paul. Mar. 18. i: a ,» New York.Apr.Minam 
New York.Mar.26, II a mlpsrie....April H-4..1 nul

B.ed. Star Line
NEW YOBK-ANTWEBP.

Noordland, Mar. 4.ooon Southwark, April l.nooe 
Kriealand. Mar. 11, noon SoiH-diaod. April keopn 
Ke-nalngton,Mar.'.8,00011 Friesland, April IS, noon 
Weaier’l'nd.Aiar,85iioim tensiugton, Apr itl.aooe-

International Navigation Co.. Pier 14, 
North River. Office, Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto. 13> ■

L - i;be- gpssii
“hVonl|W Obtain rates. aalliagA plans ot etearn- 
ers and guide books and reaerre Berths on ap-

p l1'B AR LOW CUMBERLAND,^
Générât Steumship Agent. .UYonge-»t,. Toronto

A

%4

to hit the

El Padre jmay”1masqueradeP before the publias

possessing qualifications Twhich they 
have not made their own. If they are 
'too indolent or incapable to qualify by 
examination, they may call themselves 

'J\ draughtsmen, plan makers, or any
thing they like, except the title that 
indicates expert knowledge of building 
operations. H. B. GORDON.

>

SOUTH AFRICANEEDLES CIGAR 10c.
- .'I -

—noa
on BERMUDA OtliSPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Gspo Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MIÎLVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. ÎL 8. S. Go.,

Corner Toiopto end Adelaide-street*. Toronto

Made and Guaranteed by 48 Hours from New York. s
SS. i rintdad li. **

S. DAVIS & SONS,
I

TOURS TO THE TROPICS-
Quebec SS. Co.’e sseemers Madiana^Caribbe# awl 

I Orinoco sail every ten days from New Yore to 
I St, Thomas, fit. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica. Mar- 
I tiniqu* and Barbados. Descriptive jwnphlet <» 
Application. Arthur Ahern, Bee. Quebee o.cL 
Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 13»,

WHITE STAR LINE. the C.J.C. ] 
oil, and so the

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

.....March 4 i
a.m.

!r.^f:ür"V’eon;^-”emthJCtoti-, Line 

sti-umships for South Africa.
Winter rates now in fores.

CHAS- A. P1PON,
Qnp»ral Agent for Ontario,
8 Klng-st qaat, Toronto.

MONTK&AL AND TORONTO.

mm?, quality
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answered It in the i 
dian Jockey Club, v 
cular, which was 
the members of the 
mittee. The circular 
her of mistakes, in 
one may charitably 
casloned by haste. C 
the statement that 
key Club was ineor 
tario Act of Nov. 
provisions did not ex 
vinces, these poweri 
The C.J.C. was nev 
Ontario Act, but by 
sued by the Domii 
However, It is neec 

j out blunders, but 
1 copies of both lett 

they will doubtless 1
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Very Low Rates to Europe. 
First Cabin $40. Second Cabin $3 

From 8t. John, N.B.
Lake Huron. March 4. 1.30„D.m« 

•• Ontario. " 11. „
•• Superior, “ 18,
«• Winnipeg. April l.
" Huron. “ 1|.

,f 22.’

i.ICHitl,
EGGITAyr CAVADIAES.

$4.No. 2they dost

STOVE
Nut.
W M'-f‘ -

BNUT. ed & 7

LowestWOOD Ontario.
Superior,[if1 Prim.

Agent, 8’J Ycaige-8l. Tel. 600.ià U- ! m

SPECIAL NOTICE $50, SecondOFFICES. First Cabin $40 and 
Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.S

to King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street. ’
678 Queen-street R. "A 

7852 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
806 Queen-street H.

419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 

Pape

From
.Bt.Jobn. N.B.-March < 1.30 p.m.
. Portlaad................. March 6. noon
.New York...............March 7. mon

ÜS Mi Cancellation of Suburban Trains 
Between York and Weston.

se-jsaîsitiss'S'ÿsî
|„. vu York lit 4.tO n m., and truiii No. TO. due to 
Ivave Toronto (Union Station) nt 6.18 p.m., wlU 
I» dlBcontituecl beiween York and 
<Union Station). Train Nix *•. Moo,t,"*V02îî' rnnto, will on and after Monday, March 2ml, 
slop at York, due at 6

V Lake Huron
Lnuretitiao.
Furnestis. ,

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to tSouth Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
and Rarbadoes and Florida. 1 

, S. J. SHARP.
82 Yonge-street. - Tel. 500

e

Funeral ol the Into Bishop llctllrharl.
The funeral of Rev. Charles McMIch- 

ael. the late Bishop or Archangel ot 
the' Catholic Apostolic Church, will

residence,

This Is Mr. Seagra 
Water] 

Dear Sir,—A frier 
me a ot the P 
an Act respecting tl 
Club. I see that it 

the club the ueuti 
dpllntng Its own 
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So far, well and goo 
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, enforce bylaws reg 
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on. 1 Practically, 
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.Club In. York-stree 

| Club In Montreal • 
I i ot fare to bn exhlt 

club In Canada.
It will be obeervt 

force Its regulation 
companies is askvc 
No penalties are 

j have a new "crira 
| Are we to be thro 
I turlng to hold a 

oui the leave and 
posed sporting so 
the prejudices a 
must follow in Its 
let these gentlemen 
f. have the greate: 
fenders against the 
from their combint 
choose, but there 
♦hoy do not need i 
tor this purpose, 
mixed and muddle 
can precedents, a 
Invasion of the lit 
but even across th 
ever proposed soi 
irate for such legi 
irs a-s this club i 
Tally It would be 
work such an o 
Atlantic to the P 
the jurisdiction a< 
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ociatlOn is such 
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' Parliament to in 
similar character 
operations exten 

.! and with power 
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Institutions. It Is 
Jlshmcnt of a m- 
thf power sought 
tains to a club, pi
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the 
no hard- 

from using 
D. B. DICK.

take place from his former 
368 Victoria-street, to-day. The ser
vices of toe church were administered 
yesterday by Bishop Elwell, formerly 
chief ." " " ' , '
Bishop Rentoul of New York, 
ceased gentleman had exchanged pas-

own  .......... hii ! torates tor three months with the lat-
he'must put the in- ter divine, and death overtook him

e and G.T.R. Crossing. 8T o.m.
CHAS. 6L HAY-% ,

General ManasT^r.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y
Oil

Archangel of the church, and by 
The de-, Editor "worid'* P'road^ou^^tioria,

to rest3 toounghriS papertwith much in
terest, though I cannot agree wi»h
yi ui conclusions. In tne -hope that 
you may be Induced to take 1
extended interest in th© matter, and 
In order that you may be thoroughly 
conversant with the object in seeling 
the proposed amendment to the act I 
take the liberty of enclosing you cer
tain printed matter which sets forth 
pretty cieariy what we are asking for 
knd why. s

I should be glad If you can find time 
to read it, and still more if you find 
After doing so, that you can conscien
tiously support us in our efforts.

FRANK DARLING.

n22222322B2Z22S2:
Settlers’ 

Freight HateA Recent 
Authority 
Says :

“Tar when properly 
prepared is the best 
curative agent in all 

of coughs, colds

a more
■ BRITISH POLICE OFFICERS

V to

CANADIAN NORTHWESTStation* Along theAre Being Pneliod to
Venezuelan Frontier

New York March 1.—Latest adxices 
from British Guiana say that large re
inforcements of police ccntlnuc to be 
pushed forward to stations on t*?® 
nezuelan frontier. Although str et y 
speaking, not a "soldier has b 
forward, a British force of consider
able strength, well dri/le<L";n^ t/
officered, has been gathered at strate
gic points along the £)leéed boundary 
and the stations have been connected 
bv telegraph. ITruan is garrisoned by 
nearly 100 policemen" armed with 
Maxim- guns, which have'"not yet been 

I withdrawn, despite the promise that 
they should be.

ii have beenstatements ot tentlary !REDUCED
40%

A business man is 
t not the most patient
'M—UfaiTcreature in the 
^Qffl'world. He cannot 

stop work r every 
minute to bother 
with an irritating 
skin disease, or a 
hacking cough 
insists on breaking 
into his bargain
making. Neither 
will he wait to hear 
any long-drawn-out 
story of the cause 
of his ailment. He 

doesn’t caré two straws about a fine spun 
'theory of how he should treat himself, lie

inz to do wi.h the case.” He war.ts to be
5&S 8 y®

tbDr "torce’s GlohldePn l?c'dical Discovery i< 

a medicine that permeates the whole body 
as water goes through a sponge It is a mi
crobe hur.ter and a microbe killer. It ta s 
well-known fact that many persons of scrof
ulous blood, encourage the breaking out 
of nnsigbtly sores, to prevent the disease 
Igoing to the lungs fhere is no need of 
livivz in this state of dread and discomfort. 
Purify the b'oed. It can be done, .lie 
"Goldin Medical Discovery" will cure c3 
per cent, of all consumptive cases, also of 
all other lingering, bronchial, taroat ar.d 
luppr diseases. Don’t a.low a druggist to 
persuade vou into taking something that 
(he sTvs is "just as good." . Maybe tt's bet
ter for him —better for his profits. Take 
the "Golden Medical Discovery . — the 
creates! discovery of the age. In addition, 
fn order to Ir-tow yourself better, send to 
the World’s Dispensary Mcutcal Associa
tion. Buffalo, N. Y., .V. onc-cent stamps to 
cover customs and mailing only, and get in 
return. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
'Adviser. It is a book of icoS peges, illus
trated, and is full of common sense talk 
chat any one who cau read will understand. 
! And here is the testimony of Mrs. E. Ç F.n- 
Idbrs. of Corf), Ohio, in regard to the Out. cn 
'Medical Discovery": “I had a trcub.esotnc 
,k:n disease. I suffered much from surface sorei. 

'Nothing helped me until I tried the Golden 
Medical Discovery.' A veer or two later T had 
iung trouble. Again the • Discovery ' cured roe

? ÂÜugJ?

A ecn sent ■m m- \ cases 
and bronchitis.”Hi*» - A

mThe Purpose »r the Bill.
Editor World : In a leading article In 

to-day’s World you notice the proposed 
amendment to the Ontario Architects 
Act, and find a weakness jn there be
ing no designation for persons who do 
not wish to qualify themselves to be 
called architects, but wish to make 
building plans.

It seems proper at any rate, if there 
. "trust be more than one title—the tra
ditional title and an unusual one—that 
Jhe traditional title should be appro
priated for men who adopt the stand
ard of training proposed, and that the 
necessity for another title, if there is 
luch a necessity, should not be thrust 
111 them, but should rather be shifted 
to persons who wish to practise with- 
SHU training. 1

But avili there be this need for an 
anusua\tltie, and on whom will It fall?
Not on persons at present calling 
tilt mst.-lvi.-s architects, for they are 
nearly all registered now, and if there 
Is any one who is not, he will have the 
right, if the amendment comes into 
force, to obtain registration by merely 
Jjur.ding in ills name. The only persons 
r tnainirrv who at present make build
ing plans are the builders, who do not 
tit w call themselwa architects. These 
men. who arc practically engaged in 
building work, aix- the proper persons,
Li th now ami in the future, to do all 
the simpler work which does not re
quire the services of an architect. The 
person alluded to In your article as 
the "unregistered aixhit-.ct" should 
nut exist, and indeed it is the purpose 
of the act to improve him out of ex
tort nee by attaching to the title he 
will want to ur- tile requirement of a 
certain standard ol professional at
tainment. Toronto, Feb. 28,

Tills Is what is going to make the or- -------rf-ts-----
chitecturc ot the province good, tor it Dyspepsia o,- Imlicestlon is occasioned liy 

the bright of excellence attained tlie want of action hi the biliary ducts,loss 
bv exceptional men that will aceom- of vitnlitv in the stomach to secrete the 
pllsh thin, hut the height of the gener- cnstrle Juice», without which digestion can
al level of capacity. The province to not go on : also, lx.-i t_: sr t h op r hi el pa 1 cause 
being developed now and a great i.a' "f headache. Pr.rnialee . A egotab., 1 ills, 
of Its duvelomh. Of ' th, creation of tnl«'n before going to bed for n whlle.n-v-w or itb (uvuopnunt. thfc crtation or to.«ivo relief. nn<l effect a cure.
ermc of its most permanent posses- v w Ashdown. Ashdown. Out., writes : 
Riens, is tn th. hands of architect.!. The " Parmslee's I’llls are taking the lend 
building n.aterial of the province is —nip*; tea other makes which I have In

Nothing under the 
sun to equal......®that

Dr. Laviolette’s
YRU P of TAR

N

Settlers’ Excursions every Tuesdey tn March 

write for pamphlet ‘-SETTLERS’ TRAHIS."s Ask or
■

The Country mill tient Club
The new club housd'tn Scarboro Is 

well tinder v,-ay. The furnaces are in 
and are going, the 1 building all 
closed up, and the plastering fairly 
tinder way. The hounds have been In 
the nev/ kennclc for *omc weeks and 
are in excellent condition. Thc.pupptea 
are all resplendent in brand new names 
varying from BJimstcf to Yemster.and 
are a promising lot. There must be 70 
in the kennels.

J mi tenture tiemnrltlcc.
There were present at the meeting 

of the Judicature Committee of Onta
rio, held at Oesoode Hall on Saturday, 
toe following: Sir Oliver Mowat, Chan
cellor Boyd. Chief Justice Meredith, 
A. H. Marsh, Q.C., Dr. Hosltin, Q.U., 
Thomas Langton, Q.C.. N. V/. Hoyles, 
Q.C.. and Mr. Watron, Q.C. The con
solidation cf the statutes was enter
ed upon.

| Intercolonial RailwayThe most prompt plcasnut and per
fect cure fcr Coughs, Colds, Asthma, I 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, ( 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy. . 
Pain in the Chest nnd ail Throat, 
Bronchial nnd Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues I 
of the Norway Pine are combined in | 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and . 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to ’ 
make a true specific for all forms of 1 
disease originating from colds. ’

Price 250. and 50c.

“IT CURES.” 

250 for 25 dosea.^ old" CAXAD a.druggists-
•il

»!?pôt»t"<>° ””teLowM<8u Lawreoce «ed

&•$ sssares &r>pBdward and Cane Britain Islands, New 
i )v,,,ndtnnd and S-. Pierre. , _ „
t0Exi>rcss trains leave Montreal and Httll- 

I fax dally tfiuutiay excepted), and rne 
I through ' without change between these

i Canary Birds
You onn’t Mil a baulky horee 

by k'e looks, and you are just 
ns likely to be deceived by look- 
ing at n packet ol Bird Seed.
There iR no better guid* when buying à 
BirdKeed than the Avell-knottn brand. \ 
lirock’e Lttrd Seed. It identifloH the king T 
cf bird foods, is a guarantee of goodness. A | 
for in each 1-lb. |>kt. there is a cake of 
bird treaT. to l»e placed between the wires 
of the cage, and it is a name you eftn point, 
out proudly to your friends. Sold by all 
leading grocers, druggists and flour and 
feed ineu.
NICHOLSON & BROCK. 81 Coiboroe-streev

^ TORONTO.

1through express train cars on the 
i inTercoUmtof itai 1 way are brilliantly light. 
I „ electricity and heated by steam from 
c,d bL-«mr.tlve thus greatly increasing 
•J* î^fort and safety of travellers. 
lh<S mrortable and elegant bullet sleeping 

|and°W are run on aU through ex-

j’Ts'Sgs rsÀrk. sav-»iSSaSJTS‘.S ~i3d «,
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

I :

.nrnstLinot <i 
^REGISTERED,

Made a well 
Man.of5

er
Nnti.en tmd Ihe I’ale,

St. Petersburg, March 1.—A pilot 
named Klaebo, v/ho took part in the ' IMn *0Q Vih-I-A' 
Wiggins polar expeditirin In 1854, has j 
arrived at Aftenblad, from Yeniseisk, i uiunno REMEDY 
East Siberia, and reports that about fuodccmin* abovb 
the middle of January he licard n cus
toms official say that Dv. Nansen was 
returning from the north pole, which 
he had almost succeeded in reaching.
Klaebo says he regarded the statement 
of the officer as a Joke.

©.
Britain or the Coo- 

, - -V leaving mou.ival Friday morning,
will join outward mail steamer at Hullfpi

”Theata«eutlon of shipper 
tor the ’transport1 Jffttour^nd general ninr-

alao for r

tor Great
Montreal Friday morningPassenger*
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fru t ” to many persons so constituted that | BOLD byC.D. Daniel* Co., 
the least Indulgence Is followed by , LlsI, TORONTO, ONT., and leadiat, arubtoistt
of cholera, dysentery, griping, ott. These eLcwhcxe. 
persons arc not aware that they can in- | 
dulge to their heart’s eontent if they have „ ,
on band a bottle of Dr. J- D. Kellog’s One of the wvtnrralnitAP TrDysentery Cordial, a medicine that will la Mother Graves XVorm Lxterminator It
live Immediate rcltof, and is n sure care vltcctually expe.s worms »ju »».\es uca.tu
,— .11 .sAMsa’int»*^ ----- —. im • *n»rV*lU*se

is directed t« 
by this muteSAMUEL MAY & CO.,

miUnrfl Tnblî ülaniifnctarers, emporter* 
of th4fEa-.lvbrait-il Bine Billiard tbalk.

This oliijnt. htw been Acknowledged by the 
principal nitytM experts of the world to b«’ 
superior to all other chalks, being free from 
fatty or greasy eu balance. It adherea better to 
the cue ieuther and doe» not soil ibe player s 
garments or dirty th1» billiard cloth 
LAUGH STOCK OF IVORY BALLS, FINE 

CLOTHS, CUES. Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS :

68 Kina Street West, Toronto.

-wfouudland and the West,Indies: <

rrndëaJŒFJESL btehe0bi;fc Mst fre'Uv^
Stern, pasreng.r on n^ientio. to

K D POTTFNOKI!. Gennr,! Mnuaget,
[tall war Office. Mone.tou, N. it. ,
_ iotu Apr», im..... .......................... wad,
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"JUST A-GUIN' TO BEGIN I• t itnmi about an nour after- money, ana saving get tnat they are
ward! toe flap was temporarily held satisfied. As tor those who are ruined 

' M ultan hv horse shoe nails! Subse- by betting on the race course It Is
loumtiv oner sewing up the rent, Pro- doubtful If their percentage Is any
i fès-orPrltriiard took the horse away greater than that of the slain outright
tn veterinwY hospital, and there he ln other pastimes, while }t Is not ono

i rcmimed to? months. He was not in a hundred of those who are re-
dS ln slings—being such a high duccd In the social scale or to beggary

' ,.n,i nul5al—but during two by speculation ln stocks, shares and
! months of the time hS had his head futures. If this be not true, why the
i and tall tied up: and he drank, dur- great outcry when a large corporation,
i v Ms period of convalesoei.ee. more like Jabez Balfour's Liberator scheme.

But for the fearless comment made | legislators will do well to thoroughly than^ half £ gallon w.aiTcertatoiy and” wallîngw'when^^hank
-ihla column'when the bill of the ! consider the elicit of what I» asked of a ^ feather ln the cap cf Professor smash and the shareholders, who have'

Ckfadiau Jockey Club was first ‘result toUrn Yassin* of such an PrUolmrd and ho took Part in the speculated, have lost all? But even 
t.SeU before the House, It Is possible av“l wMboot the grave*- cha“acter Members' Plate at Sundown Park a this is moderate gambling compared
that a high-handed. It not unconst I- ln Ne“ Ybr$ the racMtassoclaUons mile and three-quarters on the flat, the to what goes orv each day all the
• ntjonal, measure would have slipped had righto, unt^the p^ by oo” „3Æe°davs^"Stt?‘Sis ace * Lamination ^ther^from‘'pMplt “or

ugh the Private Ellis Committee emand dent," Rory O'More won the Wentworth press. On any large exchange there
The for any LdMal change in rorin Steeplechase at Hiatt Park ln the com- ,R a greater volume of speculation.

teL blt^t yoarW Mn^Uon^f ci- Moaest of canters. _ . aye. pure and unadulterated gam-
condcnmncdnC3 Th“ 1 That English critics do not think any a"y~ rice course in a

meetings would to me to ten ino highly of the American thorough- And this reminds me that a very ln-
matte/for the Provincial Legislature ®rcds at present over the ocean is fore- tert sting and apt case is just now
M dcTd with Therc wae no Dubflc mcet- 8KC5‘ hy thc following: before the courts at Chicago. In 11-
tog of Jwnem and suortomen I'ondon Field sa>'s: "Montauk has ,lnois there is a statute which provides

S °"ncre' t,a*ne‘3 and spo1 tsmen accepted for the Suburban alone, In that if money Is betted and lost any
which, with his light weight, he should person may sue the winner for three'

corporators were got together bv ml- kave a chance. The 'dark ones,’ Santa times the amount he has won from
vate invitation; and many of the best Anita, Amerlcuc and Sir Excess, have the loser, the law specifically provld-
.Iudges of the subject In this country be.cn leIt ln some of th® other races. ing that any person has the right tohave never been consulted On too rom La?d and Water says: “The Ameri- SUo.lndcpcndent of whether he has pre-
trary, they have been studiously lgnor- 5an horses have been weighted more viously had any dealings or conncc- 
ed. Yours very truly # * heavily than any previous importations, tion with either the loser or winner. In

JOS* E SEAGRAM. so- unless there is a Parole or Iroquois ihq case referred to, an outsider has 
Lt.-Col, Tisdale MP Ottawa. * among them, their success is doubtful." gued the firm of F. G. Logan & Co., 

j' . ' ” The Irish Field fais into an ex-cusablc ' brokers on the Board of Trade, for a
This is Mr. Hendrle’s reply wHeh error when it calls Santa Anita a - 8Um 0f m0n4y approximating $15,000,

was addressed to the committee : ’ mare It admits that she may be con- | which is three "times the amount claim- 
Car.adlan Jockey Club Chambers To- 8!dered a race horse, but decries the l ed t0 have been lost by a third party 

ronto, 25th February, 1896 : ’ chances of Mr. Crokcr's other horses. | who purchased options through the
Mr. Seagram has seen fit to address Sporting Life does not consider that brokers named. It is set forth in the 

some members of the Dominion Par- an,:' ™ tn° American horses need be ; complaint that the money was lost In 
‘lament, objecting to Bill No. 48. which î?kcn 1.nto account when dealing with ; dealing In options, the delivery of 
has bean introduced this session, in the Î, sPr,r!K races, though in the autumn wheat never Saving been contcmplaf- 
iniercstsj>f the Canadian Jockey Club- tb~ï Prove a factor. . ed, and that the transaction was
,,be matter has been under considéra- ,,,ïbe Si°d5Ma“ says: ‘ Percy Tay- therefore a gambling one. covered by 
tion to-day by the Executive of the «haustive analysis, which r e the statute qffoted. What have Messrs.
C.ub. and we think It desirable that Famished last week, shows tnat in their DuMoulin and McKenzie 
“I.'1™' UP°nw,,fhaLt letter and the |Pa*h'Dmd®J“l“T at least Santa Anita ease- ]lke th!s ? what would be their 
faro vn„ 1 he blU should be laid be- ! :r"d,^ ! d3 COUId h°d their own. Mr. verdict ? Would the plaintiff be able 
foViKyo'J* | Taj lor s arguments that horses that to recover ? Perhaps they will un-

a year as0, a foreign racing ! h^YG raoed on trans-Atlantic tracks hesitatingly answer “Yes.” In which 
tnsitution irnade arrangements wiltU J^111 not do. in England are so forcible, case i would say that such losses as 
the majority holders of the Windsor I however, that in making selections for a-e here set foith occur a hundred
Mrdxty°dfyVse Th^er* \aCinff tbe%toe ‘SeTWc sha“ leave Umesaday in some la/gc citlcT and 
cïubs*ad vhse d to^‘*£rt: U ! oaîeuTaat 8̂e,’lœP°rtatlons out oî our that a hundred-fold more want, Pov-
would be injurious to the breeders and ... e[ty a,nd Crime-results from them
owners of race horses, the farming In- '_.The absurd winter book on the than from transactions on the race 
terests, and the public in general in Brooklyn and Suburban Handicaps an- caurFe- 
Canada to do this, and asking them to nounced by a firm known as Higgins 
limit the length of their meeting to & Co. has given way to a legitimate 
something reasonable. No notice was list of quotations as follows- 5 to 1 
taken of this advice and protest. against Heniy of Navsrre each B and
in* hem 0nta!r° JcfkeY Cldb raeed" S': 5 to 1 Clifford each B. and S.; 10
mg, held in Toronto last May, the to 1 Keenan each B. and S.; 8 to 1
question was brought up very strong- Lazzarone B and 10 to 1 S ■ to t- ly from other duly qualified clubs, to Halma elchB and s • 10 to 1 Ben 
see if some method could not be de- Brush K • 10 rn i 
vised to limit the actions of the part- B and S- 12 to ! NankinSh Z, ch R 
les racing at Windsor, which was andSthought by all parties Interested to be 1 -15 "to 1 Hornnln^R * = nU on 2^ 
very detrimental. It was arranged fn’ tn l VnmhÆoî’. ? « *'I' ' 
that the properly qualified clubs should L T® or ®ach aad ,S':
form themselves Into one as the guar- 20 Dr- 20 t0 1 Dorian
dian of the whole, This was done as eadh B" and s-= 20 t0 1 Belmar each B.
set forth in Ontario Act of 6th No- and b.; 20 to 1 The Commoner each 
vernber, 1395, incorporated ln bill. B- and s-: 20 to 1 Vinctor B„ and 25

It was found, however, this would ! to 1 S. 20 to 1 Connoisseur B„ and 25 
not cover the other provinces, and It to 1 s-: 20 to 1 Claudius S.; 25 to 1 
was then decided to apply for the pre- Saragossa each B. and S.; 25 to 1 
sent Act, which is now before you. 1 Dutch Skater S. The 

All the clubs at present known to us from SO to 1- upwards,
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tLicctovs of the Canadian, Jockey Club 
doiïbtlrss meant well. It was a wise 
thing for the Jockey and Hunt Clubs 
of'^Ontario and Quebec to unite and 
ferns a body by which their common 
Interests might be directed, and their 
ccjsmon differences adjudicates. It 
■was wise, too, tliat legislation should 
bo Carefully watched, and the thterests 
of racing coneerved. When, however, 
the directors of toe Canadian Jockey 
Club endeavored to obtain for thcin- 
setyc» unheard-of powers, and went 
out of their way to constitute them
selves a court of law they made a most 
serious blunder. The result has been 
than they, have aroused the strongest 
opposition mud precipitated a fatal dls- 
cnwlon—and obtained nothing. The 
bill as amended and shorn on Friday 
in Committee contains not a single 
power which the C. J. C. did not al- 
Jeti ly possess.

I-
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It Is competent for 
any number of individuals or societies 
to affiliate and make for themselves 
whatever laws or regulations they 
chyose and no Act of legislation is ne
cessary. If the bill passes the House, 
the statute book will be encumbered 
with an Act of no meaning or use. 
Probably the directors of the C. J. C. 
themselves now appreciate this fact, 

i and their wisest course would be to 
withdraw the abortive bill.
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The English Jockey Club, the time- 
honored prototype of a numerous and 
widely scattered offspring, rules en
tirely by the common law of trespass. 
Persons warned off their heath are 

j simply not allowed to come on it.
I man can tisk whom he likes to dinner 

at his own house, and can exclude all 
others; no matter what the cause of 
their ostracism. No statute is required 
to secure a club’s premises against in
vasion by those whom they don’t want 

I there. By identity of rules and recipro
city in the enforcement of pains and 
penalties, as well as ln the enjoyment 
of privileges, all or any of the racing 
clubs In all or any of the provinces 
are well able to take care of them
selves. Mr. Patteson's telegram to Mr. 
Maclean, M.P., who wired for his views,

I appears to hit the nail on the head. 
! "Limitation of number of days absolu

tely necessary. The other powers asked 
for exist without special legislation in 
my opinion." This was sent after Fri
day's World had reported the excision 
of the objectionable clauses In the bill: 
and neither Mr. Patteson nor Mr. Sea
gram, nor any other of the "out
siders can object. I presume, to the 
terms of the bill, as it now stands. 
Ex nihilo nihil fit; and much expense 
might have been 
slaughter among the innocents, 
long ago foreshadowed in these col
umns, be the fate of thd bill, or defeat 
In the House, or it be withdrawn, or 
passed, the C.J.C. makes nothing by 
Its actioil, and so they would have been 
■told before had they asked for the opin
ions which Mr. Hendrle’s letter curi
ously enough suggests might have been 
volunteered.

\

Special Commissioner, in The Lon
don Sportsman says: “I have received 
from James dhllon an interesting pate 
about Musket, who must have been 
trained ln the good old style if the 
work described was at all frequent. 
He says: T can well remember riding 
Musket in some of his work. He would 
have two suits of heavy clothing on 
and go three times round the downs— 
that is seven miles—at a slow pace. 
This Is what Mr. Taylor used to call 
a sweating gallop. After he had pull
ed up and been allowed to get his 
wind he would be rubbed dry and 
walked about toe downs for half or 
three-quarter^ of an hour; then he 
would have îo go a two-mile-and-a- 
half gallop with a light suit of clothing 
on. There would be two horses to 
lead him, one to bring him along the 
first mile and a half and the oth'r 
to jump in for the last mile. He was 
one of the bett-tempered horses I ever 
knew. I dofl'k think he was ever 
known to kick. He was a beautiful 
looking horse, and no man could find a 
fault in him. I-krelVremember Mr. Tay
lor saying he could win a Cesarewitch' 
With ten stone.f And this is the horse 

tà *o to New Zealand fdr
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Professor S-l-sb-ry (P.P.R.) “ Now, my sportin’ gents, ’ere’s the ’atfield pet and the Brummagem Bruiser—
who’ll have ’em on with either of ’em?" —Punch.

GIB TRAFFIC. . I

can Line.
HAMPTON (Loodoe—Paris)
a mlParie....April 1, II a m
a. m St. Pam. April & U a 
a tu N«* «r York*üpr. W. H » » 
a mi Paris.... April *3.. I *m
Stax* Line
)BK—ANTWERP.

Southwark, April 1,000» 
NoordUmd. April kHoyu 
Friesland, April 15, nom» 
v.iisiugton, Apr ee.nooa 
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with the front wheel, and sometime» 
with the rear wheel. The game affords- 
every opportunity for the display of tha’ 
art of fine riding, and If played gen
erally for a season cannot fall to be-5 
come exceeding popular. What wlthgf 
gymkhanas a-wheel, paper chases a- 
wheel and polo a-wheel It Is apparent 
that the uses and possibilities in a 
pleasurable way of "man’s best friend"1' 
are only just beginning to be realizedïf 
As I hate to be mean with my Ideas, I- 
cannot refrain from saying that to play/j 
polo decently one of the necessities -i 
seems to be a revolving saddle which 
would enable a man to face about1 
without much difficulty.

try; been ridden as a charger; plenty sition it enjoys. With very rare excep- 
of quality and manners; splendid tions American papers may be expected 
mouth; don’t shy, never stumbles; not only to uphold the club, but to corn- 
good walker and first-class trotter; pliment its members upon the exhlbl- 
exceilent park hack; never sick or tion they have given of the spirit of
sorry since he was foaled, and subject ! true democracy In showing that in
to any vet’s examination, and to be times of emergency they were no re- 
«old for a sont*'" ; specter of persons. All this will be
"" "Ah," said the Neophyte,"I'm doubt- j very fine, but very absurd for the av- 
ful he’s scarcely enough of a ’oss for I ersge New Yorker dearly loves a lord, 
me. If he could only trap rabbits, I If toe Earl of Dunraven (Baron Kenry 
manage foreign and fancy poultry, in the English peerage) had made
rear pheasants, do a little plain gar- definite charge, and the, I'ePor,t °.f „d
denlng. milk and look after a cow and Investigating committee had declared 
pig, wait at table, teach ln the Sun- such evidence as he otiered refuted, he 
day school, and play the organ ln would have been bound to make 
church, why I wouldn’t mind taking traction. But what did he do. 
him on six months’ trial! Eh?" a reference to the matter that he hlm-
». self sought to avoid by the New York

Yacht Club’s own committee, he en
deavored to explain his position. He 
made no charges against anyone, but 
manfully set forth what his observa
tions, and observations that he had 
taken pains to make carefully, had re
vealed to him. Neither more nor less 
than this did he do, and, all he could 
have withdrawn would have been the 
evidence of his own 
would have placed him in a falser light 
than ever. It is a pitiful ending to a 
lamentably pitiful Incident. It Is sin
gular that the older element of the 
club did not take some steps to re
strain the younger in its hotheadedness, 
on the one ground, If no other, that 
to take any action beyond ttie adoption 
of the pacific report of the investigat
ing committee was unnecessary, espec
ially In view of the fact that the Earl 
had voluntarily resigned, thus showing 
that he recognized he would not hence- 
forth be a welcome associate to the | have tickled 
members. Gentlemen of the New York thwarted cm like that.
Yacht Club must now in common de- ,__
cency resign their membership in ..the A charming little stop’
Royal Yacht Squadron If not of other toe way front the land ,
British clubs. Further, it appears to Tha other day a banker of Berlin es- 
me that It would be well for every or- pied a brand new man s hat-box In his 
ganization throughout the empire to dresslng rooim He was a Je lo s
mark Its displeasure by forthwith husband. But he was also diplomatic, 
dropping any negotiations for an Inter- It looked suspicious. But he said noth-

and body. But the business man-the ! ffiby^ban^ontogL^tnoulht'S > with a private detective. Shortly after, j
man of the world-can understand and ,^ard ai,d by abandoning aU tnougnt r, wards h|g wife expressed a wish to go ! 
appreciate where the young and inex- , any that may be contemp ate , for at to ^ hej. mother for a day or two.1
^“fromThe chaffVhere^s he apointed Tnthe spirit andtemper of Aha! He smiled the «lie that was 
wniea-t irom me cnan, wnere«.s tuc ^ j1irin? -ioqfi nnv oinelp- childlike and bland, and gave a ready,
young bolt the lot and get Yis.lonf j handed ^ntert for^theSeavmnhaka- consent.. The detective followed. Sho, 
the apparently possible that to thedr ! handed contert for “® fat“a"“a“ took that hat-box with her. Insisted!,
oases are too often impossible. Young , ^°„Y}?p^.nn„cpudp °sha!f^toke^^olaoe^ w“th on having it in the cab and carried it< 
mindsaptrve°rUted toomThe rolf to the j a Canadian boat the party of the tenderly Into the railway carriage. And urîrilR I honestly believe that the other part. If international contests
reading of fiction Is as often respons- cannot be carried out in a liberal and frosting case . He followed her Into 
ible for the making of unpleasantness ■ sportsmanlike manner they were better I™,n’ , ’IhY,” y
in the home as anything else. What not entered upon. For the New York conduct was explained She presse® 
then shall be said of a rate-supported Yacht Club, or any other organization a button, and three sides of the box, 
Institution that largely furnishes fuel employing large staffs of men, to set tell away, revealing a comfortable wire 
for this fire ? In its best aspect moral up the plea that all so employed are She pressed another button, and
reading is a luxury, and it is a recog-J without guile is ridiculous. Possibly I the d.0<Yr of,>îfîe 5a5e opeïledf aSd ,OUî» 
nized law of public revenue that not may be considered an extremist, but waddled a little fat pug dog. bnd of. 
only shall luxuries not be State-aided, When a body like the New York Yacht PrlvQ-te enquiry. It appears that* 
but that they are the most advisable club ventures to tell a man with whom , ,ese,caffGS *n hat-boxes have Just been* 
articles to tax. But there are novels formerly played and delighted to introduced in Berlin, and are being 
and novels. Some are just as whole- play> that he lleg and i.:n0Ws he lies, it P.50" extensively as the latest fad of ] 
some and educating as others are per- i jg Rurely time for friends of the man to the lady or fashion. The law relating i 
niclous and soul-destroying. I would ^aj^e counsel v/ith themselves1 and con- *° VGry stringent, the pets .
not, therefore, have the library system gider whether they are justlflcd ln are thus screened from observation. No
Etopped, nor works o-f fiction abolisbed, j . k f bci treated in a aim- muzzle ls required, and they can be In-I
but I would have gi-eater ciroumapcc- |ia0r way That I mav ttot be accused Produced into company or kept in re-, 
tion exhibited1 both in the choice of f misinterpretation or exaggeration I tirement* according to the sympathetic, 
books and in the distribution of them «^in q„ote the wo^3s^^of cfutlin Led- or unsympathetic nature of their sur-
to the young. I am one of those who yard roemover of the resolution that roundings,
believe that too much money can hard- ^aro roe mover ottne resolution that
iToMrme «"instep tog”oTtMr,fIs^tiu'caS
mcr.fy às l^devotod i^ to the par- hedging still evading and still ln- 
f'hasiM? of novels being so spent, some sisting that he saw with his eyes what
of it were employed ln the payment of we a I Dorothea Baird was distasteful to hl«
preftosors and learned men tor lec- ‘been Wisdhk“^ ^ i father-SIr Henry. After declaring th<
tures that would be free to, the Publ,° not enou"h^ tori Dunrawn L'îh!™ 5 «tâtonnent to be untrue, he scathingly! 
ln some down-town institution for half not en°u„n, L°ra Dunraven ls charged rPmarua unon the bad taste of “time 
an hour at noon or between 5 and6 ^‘^^"U^.lunw'th mlsrepreKenta- ; ]|ght]>. and irresponsibly making jour- 
o’olock In the evening. I name these , tiens of fact and with stubbornly nallstic capital out of a matter so deeply 
hours because I believe the require- I f^ng after acknowledging h s guilt private as the relations of a father and 
ments of the day are that the adult n tnat respect to retract the Injurious ; son on a purely domestic question.’! 
shall have means for rejuvenatinghls , *Fe^9e®*awnfr°m them But for , And English papers are frequently held 
mind on the instructions of his youth, ^r. James Ashbury ln ; up aH a modcI of impersonalism, com-
and at the same time shall have no challenging for the America’s Cup to pared wlth the wicked sheets of Net* 
greater excuse for getting out at iubde oi 1» years after it haxi been won -ynrk 
than he can at present Invent or actu- by the America, the old pot might by,
ally has. . . . Lil n™w toe6soone^ th^N y1?°Cte"s * Au the civilized world must surely

I don’t know whether the following, given to understand that it will" be left ^tolrty thousThS
which I take from Sketch has ^en " undisturbed possession for all time ^rs°by the faTuro o^ toe “m^
published before in Canada, but whero | etc:. . , . : mono-Maher fight to come off as first
titton. and°rtherofore. it is presented : The awarding of names to their chip ^ftler‘ml’sslon l^lHe'than0^ pernA0 
At a dinner given to Mr. Hall Ca-lne dren is frequently ope of the most per- uRl nrizcXhts would s-v-élv be 
during his visit to Ottawa, a gentle- picmng duties that parents have to ^good thing wérc lt Te’^atS to thS 
man unexpectedly called on for a ; fulfil. An English woman advertises realni of brokeTLnd oUt-erriR tovs 
speech replied as follows : ,that she wl’l relieve them of this dread 1 1 K n and PC-t-ervj,... toys.
If you ask me in the presence of ! responsibility. For the modest sum of

While the rest of you sit round me j 25 cents she proclaims In the newspa- 
table, « nnd Pcrs her willingness to select arsttttable

I’ll rise in my place <ax the board name for any baby of high or low es- 
explain, t tate. All that the proud parents have

That, though pious and good, * to do, who wish to take advantage of
—Abtl her professional assistance ls to for- : h0 mad th di„overv "It ,m-r,

And so the New York YacMOub, ^
^,Mverbadthesuprome"ple»sUre of ‘^its birto. andtue orlvô TTl Sie "i
tf pCàcfLawl^géd cWcrost Sd most »=CTe of like import and by return m.aj, 7ect îstoat ^rentiroly sj^llV one^ en. I
”éiZT*£ Kit to give satis1? C’ ne^pic^s M ,

[o hVs M?ony in Limerick of which faction.” . . . j tc-rnal intermuscular septum, and the

Polo on bicyc.es is the latest thing in
^id .orrowin" Few clubs havfe ever kames. To be successful It is eamly the thumb and first finger.” Naturally, 

the nlcaiurc of expelling t lord, understood a man needs a cool and cau- Nor ls thls Football has also been» a s sasrü-*. •s? «war»ssf KJïïïzrjsz vas-. - — » j

others range 
W. B. being

are represented according to their im- quoted at 50 to 1 for the Brooklyn, 
portance, and under Clause 4, section Lake Shore, who carries equal weights 
2, room is left for any others of a like i with Saragossa for the Suburban, is 
character to join. ! allotted two lbs. less for the Brook-

The present Club Committee repre- lyn, and is quoted at 30 to 1 each, 
sent the following Racing and Hunt * * *
Clubs, which goes far to show the un- I Betting and bookmaking have come 
qLa“fl„ed approval of the action taken, I ln for BOme rattling hard knocks dur- 

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto ; Bel- ■ mg the past week. Canon DuMoulin 
?lubH MOn»t,rea»1 ’ P°5do,2 declares that betting and poker play- 

ing are the most Insidious forms of
Hamilton; Windsor Jockey Clubfwind- In^^Lc^esumablv1 meaMrThan the 
dor ; Toronto Hunt Club, Toronto ; ; P re su nv a.L>l y meaner than the
Quebec Turf Club. Quebec. betrayal of a friend or of friends

Due consideration is asked: for the ; orv daughter. While tne worthy 
caieful manner in which the aToremen- Canon has be®n thundering forth from 
tinned clubs, representing Western ttle P“lp*f ®t St. James . an evangrelist 
Ontario to Quebec, have framed the named McKenzie has been going Jt 
bill. hammer and tongs at Hamilton. Tne

No powers are asked for beyond latter far-seeing and liberal-minded 
what each club in its individual ca- gentleman oracularly declares that 
pscity already possesses, the whole ob- j "the man who bets and loses is a fool" 
Ject of the bill being to place the club and that "the man who bets and wins 
in the position to keep the race courses 1 is a thief," whether he gets paid or 
as pure and respectable as we can. i not, I suppose. But, ln spite of nis 

As reference is made to New York 1 hard names, Evangelist McKenzie 
and what took place there, we merely , knowledges there, is a creature worse 
state that this bill is intended to pre- i m the world than the winner of a bet, 
vent what took place in New York and ; for he says: “An employer of labor 
neighborhood, namely, “the ruin of 
racing.”

“The bill Is not a mixed and mud
dled re-hash of American precedents,’’ 
but a request to the Government from 
a<l the Racing and Hunt Clubs in On
tario and Quebec to take due precau
tion, “so that the people of Canada do 
not ■
amendment, those very rights they 
now enjoy,” as has been done ln New 
York, New Jersey, Illinois, and other 
States to the south of us.

The most Important factor ln the bill 
Is clause 8, and that we consider abso
lutely necessary.

The club would have been pleased 
to have received suggeslono from "he 
best judges of the subject In this 
country," but none were offered. .

avigation Co., 
ee. Bowling Gr 

CUMBERLAND. Agent,
nuto. 13*

tMUDA
SS^ÎrinYdad‘**reh H. !• Whethersaved. we allowed 

520 guineas!’’.as0 THE TROPICS. A glaring instance of contempt of * 
court occurred recently in London the 
big. A man named' Bell was summoned 
for using the title of M.D. without be
ing a duly qualified medical practitioner 
On defendant’s name being called there 

“Bell!” roared the 
usher. “Bell!" echoed the janitor In the 
lobby. “Bell!’ vociferated the consta
bles outside the court. Here was a nice 
thing. Man summoned and actually 
had the audacity to defy the law! 
“Where is the defendant?” demanded 
the magistrate angrily; "is he here?’’. 
There was a lot of whispering and ex
cited gesticulation, and then his wor
ship was informed that defendant had 
failed to put in an appearance owing 
to circumstances over which he had no 
control. Fact was, he had been dead 
several years. They had summoned 
him in mistake! If the shade of the 
departed Bell were anywhere within 
the precincts of the court how it must 

him to think he had

a good deal of com
ment during the" past weex about the 
tardiness or the Ontario Jocxey Club' 
in getting1 out'their programme for the 
May meeting. Another week has gone 
by and it is not to hand yet. Hamil
ton is more prompt. Its stake book 
was the first TO appear, and now Its 
full program Ji*s 
public in advance 
G. Things were not always thus. By 
the way, It Is stated that no meeting 
will be glvqnjthls year either by the 
Bel Air or" the Windsor Jockey Club.

earners Madiana*Caribbe# and 
ten days from New York ro 
us, Antigua, Dominica. Mar
ios. Descriptive pamphlet ott 
ur Ahern, Bee. Woebec S.tL

/ I have hea THE AGED P.
wn^»»w»vv¥vyvv»vvvvvvwyvvvyvvvvvvv»vw
\ EVERY WHERE i

- ECHOES.CUMBERLAND^ j was no answer.L2 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

There is to a certain extent a Justi
fiable outcry against the use to which 
the Public Library ls put. That read
ing, as Lord Bacon has it, maketh a 
full man, ls undoubtedly true, and so 
does tea in another way, and so does 
whisky. Men may read and became 
full of nonsense as well as wisdom. I 
do not believe the Public Library is 
doing the good its promoters Intended 
and expected. The untrue is sought 
after to the exclusion of the true. I 
would not have It thought that I am 
opposed altogether to the reading of 
fiction. The mind requires rest as well 
as the body, and nothing can be more 
delightful, except sleep, for the worn 
and Jaded business man than to turn 
to a well-written romance. Unfortu
nately, the worn and Jaded business 
man rarely realizes that fact, and fre
quently spends in absolute vacancy 
time that could be spent unconsciously 
in the enlargenlng and broad
ening, arV,, at the same time, 
in the relief of both mind

been given to the 
of that of the O. J.

ARE THE

" E R LIN B
Rates to Europe.

40. Second Cabin $3 
From 8L Jobs. N-B. 

March 4. 1.30 _p.ro.
ir. “ is’ 
eg. April 1.

" 16.
“ 22,

J Tn the discussion, before the Private 
Bills Committee, two Interesting docu
ments were produced. Mr. J. E. Sea
gram had written. It appears, a letter 
to Col. Tisdale, pointing out his ob
jections to the bill. Col. Tisdale sent a 
copy of the letter to Mr. Hendrle, who 
answered It in the name of the Cana
dian Jockey Club, with a printed cir
cular, which was distributed among 
the members of the Private Bills Com
mittee. The circular contains a num
ber of mistakes, ln fact some which 
one may charitably suppose were oc
casioned by haste. One glaring error is 
the statement that the Canadian Joc
key Club was incorporated by an On
tario Act of Nov. 6, but, finding Its 
provisions did not extend to all the pro
vinces. these power? were now asked.
The C.J.C. was never incorporated by 
Ontario Act, but by letters patent. Is
sued by the Dominion Government.
However, it is needless now to point 

j out blunders, but having obtained
I copies of both letters from Ottawa,

they will doubtless be of interest.

This Is Mr. Seagram’s letter:
Waterloo, Feb. 12, 1896.

Dear Sir,—A friendly M.P. has sent 
me a copy of the Private Bill entitled,
an Act respecting the Canadian Jockey ,e . j,e does not appear to see it. same
Club. I see that it proposes to confer Trusting the bill will merit and re- being honeycombed by gambling the
on the club the usual privileges for dis- Celve reasonable justice at the commit- canon extolled the United States for

l ciplinmg Its own members and the tee’s hands, and that you will give It passing laws against betting, whereas
carrying out of Its own club purposes, ytur support. all that has resulted from. the said
So far, well and good. But then the bill Yours respectfully, laws ls the Introduction of the Eng-
goes on to say that the Club Committee WILLIAM HENDRIE. psn system of betting. Now, the Green B. Morris showed his old-time
shall have the very unusual power to LTNDHUBST OGDEN, President, cngii^h system adds deception to what skill as a trainer by sending his Un
enforce bylaws regulating other and Secretary. jg Pad tne game. It beats the devil ported four-year-old colt Star Ruby,
outride people—not necessarily mem- « » » round the stump, and defeats the law by -Hampton—Ornament, to the post
bers of their own club. It is to be au- \dvices from San Francisco say the Qn a technicality, which up to date it in the Thornton Stakes, at the Bay
thorized to regulate “the number, dura- starting machine continues in favor has been found impossible to get over. District track, San Francisco, on
tion, time and period of all raceAneet- there There are three machines at Bett|ng fairly conducted is no sin, and February 22nd, fit for a tour
ings to be held on the race Bay District, apd three more Will go u (g no greater vice, if kept mile race. The best jockeys ridihg had
tracks of any incorporated company in when the present term is over. I”" j within bounds, than the doing of any- the mounts. Martin rode Star Ruby,
or 'club”; that is to say on all tracks gicside will have five or six up when it thing else which in excess becomes an Bergen Gilead and Miller Claudius,
where betting can be legally carried 1 opens again on March 5. As it ls ™ abuse. But vice or no vice, its per- The race was run on the English style
on. Practically, therefore, besides ; operation at San Francisco, the ma- formance within recognized limits is of riding, the first mile slow and then
managing its owi) business, it is to cnine consists of two bands of strong lnflniteiy better than doing it with de- steadily increasing the pace. The time
absolutely control the business of all webbing, each about four inches wide, cep.jon_ In the one case the jockey for each mile was: 1.56 1-2, 1.51 1-2, 
race cldbs already incorporated or to made fast at both ends to a frame that clu(js are able to protect their patrons, 1.47 and 1.48 Ô-4, and for the four 
be incorporated under the company shades upward and away from the wj,jje [n the other they are not. Welch- 7.23 3-4. a fairly good performance, 
laws of this province. It ls, in effect, horses at an angle of 64 degrees. Tne inR has been a common crime in Eng- Claudius had been overtrained, for he 
the same as saying that the Toronto lower band is about four feet above ,and for many years, and last year tired badly in the last mile. The
Clrib in York-street, or the St: James’ the ground, and the upper perhaps a jvrew York State bettors acquired some weights were: Star Ruby. 4 years,

! Club In Montreal shall dictate the bill foot higher. The frame to which the of It. In Canada up to date 109; Gilead, 5 years, and Claudius, 6
of fare to be exhibited by every social webbing Is attached runs to a cable we]Ching ls practically an offence un- years. 117 each. _The time ls not so 
club in Canada. I attached to a pulley, which ls about jclll>wn. good as ln the Demuth-Tea Tray race

It will be observed that power to en- 1 fourteen feet higher, on a post some -------- In the east some years ago. It is safe
force its regulations on these chartered twenty feet beyond the starting pos . Q-anting that betting is a vice, it to say tl}at ®Vu1,RuU„,Xva's 
companies is asked for. How enforce? The power to draw tills barrier Is s P- sure]y preferable that it should be toe favorite. Martin rode a, waiting 
No penalties are provided. Arc we to Plied by a heavy elastic band. T *est ‘rather than dishonest. As for r,ace-_-[t is thought that the success of
have a qew “crime" added to the Ust? trame, before being raised upon It- 1nner of a bet being a thief, as the Thornton Stakes will bring out

tb be thrown into jail for ven- , living journey, ls held In posluon by a L? McKenzie says he is, the ™ore long-distance racing Thegreat
turing to hold a race meeting with- j trigger on both sides otthe traf-k- U' terITi Els libellous for it is impossible cla|3_,ev??ts—-RoqtîU o mi ler 
oui the leave and permission of a pro- ! connection betwen the triggers being a tei a man voluntarily and and Fashion against Boston and her
posed sporting sovereignty, with all I were stretched across the track As to «£» surrenders. No, Messrs, race against Beytona were four-mile 
the prejudices and favoritism that ! soon as tne horses are lined up taclns £iinn0i ^ McKenz, come town heats, best two In three. In those 
must follow in its train? By all means the webbing whlc,. Is perhaps a foot Du.louffia down to reason, and days a match of this kind would draw
let these gentlemen, for some of whom away, toe starter pulls a lever whici perchance your picturesque thun- *0.000 to 50,000 people, and that as
I have the greatest respect, visit of- raises the triggers and sends the webs then pe declamations will carry attraction lone-d.stance racing has
fenders against their rules by outlawry dvir.g instantly “nd noiselessly upward KomecT® cjgnt. But I should have liked even now not lost *ts ’ne^ts was prot- 
from their combined tracks, If they so and outward, and t..c horses ore off in - old governors and the novv en by the fact that the largest cr-
choose, but there let them stop, and a line. governors of the Ontario Jockey Club was present on the track to see t e
♦hey do not need to go to Parliament • • • haVe been present in St. James’ contest that had ever been there,
for this purpose. The new bill is a j ■> Mçrc, fatorite for the Gland j j on Thursday last. They
mixed and muddled re-hash of Amerf- National to be run at Alntree on March Catoecirai^^ heard spme thinfrs that It takes a Yorkshire man to make a 
can precedents, and an unwarrantable lafa.rbol“e,!'lt*’ a hlst°fY- N- a ld bave made their ears tingle, ) horse dealer, but th.s time the canny 
Invasion of the liberty of the subject; son of r,n\n Moor a gigantic Doncàs- “ ld have convinced them Tyke missed his mark when he tried
but even across the border nobody has horse that carried Lord Rosebery o a«d tnax onc a( >ast who doubted taking in a Neophyte In the horse 
tv.or proposed going outside any one f°r the Derbp ^nt oniy their righteousness, but their business,
itatc for such legislation and such pow- of 18.1. won by Iroquois, and of Iolan- ,y Although they were mostly Said the dealer:
MS as this club is asking for. Practi- ‘he h> R,°;ebeii. toe only winner o. - 'there was â great gathering of “Now, there’s a little 'css I can war-
rally It would lie found impossible to 5idri,C.„ lui an(* the_ Cam-, a • frequenters, including a rant. He’s a. clever, perfectly trained
work such an organization from the b fault ed J U ^î" Ifs prominent bookmaker and quondam snaf.le-bridle hunter, and fast; up to
Atlantic to the Pacific even If there is Pert says no fault can be found with Proc'* ;®”1 keePsr. twlctoe jurisdiction ad Ottawa to establish hlm an ^ Jumper and although he is pool-room keep.r^ _ _ twic
t. j am not a lawyer, but lt seems to a v cr hat dp 11 ,^the Joungei Night- of iniquity that he powepfuj, highly ceuraged, good tem-
-nc toat if the object of a racing as- {"Saih ^hc h^ Pnahaqte can alws P0t^a ca hed against, and pered and temperate with hounds
«ciation is such as one that entitles u‘°d t0 jhe whom6 *' that the law allows, and Canon quiet and free from-viep.. Well known
t to a charter from the Ontario Gov- a d h „i—?£iaLv-hom hlT nuMoil'ln would reply cither that two with Her Majesty’s, the Surrey. Berks,

irnment. and If, ns T believe to be the ?vh“n ’nctSacltated tol^f. f wrongs do not make a right, or that Cambridge2 Essex, Kent, Warwick- 
jase, there are onc or more duly «»- ïU rai-cs^ It Is not e’vKv1iL^U) so one being wrong was no proof that shire, MFScatton’s. too Quorn, Pytcn- 
enrnoroted racing associations in every b/ld ake aucj a good rvcoWÿ" aïtor the-other was right. Naw.tt has a,- ley and several other tip-top packs, 
province of the Dominion, it cannot a had accident as "Ror*" ttBTtone rï wavs been my contention that if Winner of many races, out of con- 
he within the power of the Federal tas onBoxln»- Day iSllJRilu.t Umb'ing for pleasure were wrong. stant work; perfectly sound, grand
Parliament to incorporate a club *f _)mr m the Twickenham Mrider Rnrdu gambling for a living must bo equally action and thoroughly broken. Goessimilar character on toe plea of Its that he was cannonert aJatost hv uwong! With ninety per cent, of the wc11 ln harness; lias run a wheeler
operations extending to all province* ™aa’ocIast. on the far side of the course people who bet on the r.a„c';n P\L. and leader in a team, will work In a
and with power to enforce fts régula- " * knocked bang through an Iron -ail" is i mere case of Indulgence. The) cSrt, plow or harrow. Never out of 
tions on the already existing provincial aJ ,, horse was led back to" th- -.vouJJ like to win, but at the same his piace. a capital jumper, never 
Institutions. It Is in reality the estab- with a great flap of skin hang- time if they lose they don t_toel ter- made a mistake in his life oyer baj'-
llshmcnt of a new court of la v: for P- .n lds Qfr quarter: and ‘here ribiy bad about It. All that they t.mber. water, stone wall, hillI or vaJe
•hr power sought is not such as P»r- ‘nJxd ,10 proper veterinary appliances look for ia a good run Lr them j country. Best lady s oss la the coun 
tains to A club, rvupeny-.no called, uur

senses, whichi

ac-

Followers ot the Pytchley hounds 
had a somerwSKtt novel experience re
cently. Havin@i*een liberally -enter
tained by the officers of Weedon Gar
rison and hufited a fox to within 
short distance „ of Daventry Church
yard, they fauna a second fox at 
Whilton, which led them a merry 

Close to the place of finding 
is Whilton brook, a formidable affair 
at all times. Crossing this reynard 

large number of ladies and 
gentlemen to’come to grief, several be
ing in the water together. Not con
tent with this, reynard, apparently en
joying the spolit. actually crossed this 
brook twice potire before getting away 
and saving his brush In the valley be
tween Long Buckley and Buckley 
Wharf. It lF-mn necessary to state 
tigut a large hum her were absent at 
the close of the dky’s sport. One fair 
follower, noted, for her brilliant rid
ing. was twice fhimersed. She certain- 
tv deserved better treatment, as the 
correspondent fernsrk= who furnisher! 
th's Itsm. end T venture to say that 
there are few ladles In America, who 
would risk a second Immersion ln one- 
afternoon.

who does not pay his employes more 
than half what they earn Is worse 
than the worst gambler.” To the lat
ter hypothesis I feel desperately like 
crying "Hear, hear,” and to add that 
if everybody got what they earned 
there would, perhaps, be not so much 
reason for seeking to make ends meet 
by other means. But in both Canon 
and Evangelist their strength is their 
weakness. If their words were less 
strong, their statements more accurate 
and their reasoning more rational, 
they would have far more lnfluence_£of 
good.

i. Air.
utnenew rotes * re extremely 

apply to Beixrer Lia» 
k, Weeletn Freight

irticular* 
J. SHAR 
;t. Tel. 500 dance.130

by constitutionalwithdraw.$40 and $50, Second 
. Steerage Very Low.

ls to hand, all 
of the Kaiser.caused a

. ■
. John.mN.B. ..March 4. 1.30 p.m.

Msrch 5. noon 
March 7. boob

for tours to all foreign 
low rates to South Africa, 
ions to Bermuda. Nassau 
s and Florida. 1
J. SHARP, 

street.

nrtleod,. 
bw York

said that theCanon DuMoulin 
gambling habit was largely increas
ing in England, wnereas everybody 
knows fewer people bet there nowa
days ln proportion to the population 
than at any time during tne present 
century and in less amounts, in tne 

breath that he said England was

f
subject ln this 

but none were offered.
There is no man in Canada whose In

terests ln racing and breeding this bill 
will guard and protect better than Mr. 
Seagram’s, but from the tone of his let
ter he does not appear to see it.

Trusting the bill will merit and re- 
cc'vo reasonable Justice £vt the commit- 
tee’s hands, and that you will give lt 

_ support.
Yours respectfully,____________ „

Tel. 500

ill 4

ettlers’ 
rtit Kates

to
N NORTHWEST I

AVE BEEN
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Young Mr. Henry Irving has Wee» 
readlhg the riot act to sundry Londo» 
Journalists, 
that his forthcbmlng marriage to Mis

A statement was mad

Fions every Tuesday in March 
psInpliiriri-SETILEaS’ TRAINS.’»

oniai Railway
Are we

CANADA.

inte between the West and 
lie Lower St- Lawrence and 
;;rs. Province of Quebec, also 
;)vick. Nova Scotia, I’rlnce 
■me Britain Islands, New 
s Piorrc. 

is ‘leave Montreal and Hall- 
uday excepted), and ran 
iut " change between these
express trâln cars on the 
ailxvay are brilliantly llglit- 
v and heated by steam from 
' thus greatly increasing 
id safety of travellers, 

i nd elegant bullet sleeping 
run on all through ex- I thought It would come. In these 

days of Charley 
face and so on, it was merely a ques
tion of- time as to when the golf-arm . 
would appear. According to the edi
tor of The British Medical Journal,

are
summer se$ bathing and 
of CauAda are along the In
né readied hy that route. 
-European Mail and 
senger Route, 
or Great Britain or the Con- 
- Montreal Friday morning, 

mail steamer at Hullfgi

horse, the bicycle

e your weight across any coun- 
Sold for no fault. Well bred and

uru
,i of shippers is directed n — 
tci i 1 tics off eyed by thijt-rmrrs 
art of flour and general nier- 
uled for the Eastern I’ro- 
indland and the West Indies; 
-ont, of gr.iln and produce 
he European merket. 

be obtained and ali Infor- 
the route, glso freight and 

iL-er rates on application to 
X. WEATIKBSTOX. 

at and P»s“»S|er Agent, 91 
Blrv-k York-strcer. Toronto. 
XGElt. General Manage*.
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m BUM J$ BE is,• “Hallo," cried Sidney, ahakifl* the 
"What'ii the

EMPRESS OP V 
IS ABSOLUTE lElïES"ISlEifl3âEfS$,.:r,=bïa^e "ntoWcd aThe® and read It. night was due to the fact that his pur- at Sidney with terrified recognition in,

Mr. Buller loft all hie property to | suers would natuifUly have looked for hs eyes. He rased his right hand. Lut hifnefnew in the east wTthPthe ex- him near some water course and not he pistol had evidently dropped from 
ceptlon of $50 ooo in greenbacks Jhen on the open prairie. ! L1' " hen overcome by fatigue, an 3
deposited in the County Bank at Salt Ten days later Mike Davlln was drowsy after his enormous-meal had 
Lick. The testator had reason to sus- awakened at 3 In the morning to find fallen asleep. He flung himself off. 
pect that « desperado named Hick- standing by his bed, a gaunt, hag- ^coving tila animal between .llmo.lf 
ory Sam (real name or designation un- sard living skeleton, holding a can- aPd h ® „ ®n yd '^Ridnev
known), had designs on the testator’s die In one hand and pointing a cocked other revolver and «red aL„,ni!L b, 
life. In case these designs were sue- revolver at Mike’s head with the other, j ^oss the plunging horse Before he 
cessful the whole of this money was “Get up!" said the apparition. ; =0“^ ^® again Sidney, who was an 
to go to the person or persons who hoarsely, "and get me something to eat athlete,brought down the loaded head 
succeeded In removing this scoundrel and drink. Drink first and be quick C“~, ”2! ,l le plSto1 wrl:!t of th<?
from the face of the earth. In case about It. Make no noise; is th(*e any- ,u™aPVc7’ngfnn, Cape Town Africa, Feb. 7,-Tho
the sheriff arrested the said Hickory body else In the house ?” . P°", you f0° ' 1 m not golng Transvaal Republic is one of the
Sam and he was tried and executed, "No,’’ said Mike shivering, “you wait „ . .. ___ _ . anomalies of civilization. There in a
the money was to be divided between here, Sam and I'll bring you some- Aa gm^ng savagely a t the throa? of ««laded wilderness, the traveler finds, 
the sheriff and those g ho assisted in thing. I thought you were among the •’.am spiang sat ageiy a t tne tnroat oi : ;tM_. nrthe capture If any man on his own j Indians or in Mexico, or in the Bad the voting man who, stepping back a widely scattered communtty of fax- 
responsibility shot and killed the said Lands long ago." v,n,ck„.hls ?ssa.IIant,, a mudh Ravier mers and sheep ranchers, all of direct
Hickory Sam the $60,000 became his "I’m in Bad Lands enough here. I’ll b,°T than he Intended The leaden Dutch descent, preserving all the,
Eole property and would be handed over j go with you. I'm not going to let you ' anob of the stick fell on Sam s tenrpio characteristics of the crude life of 
to him by the bank manager. In whom ' out of my sight, and no tricks, mind, ,.ne -<lroppe , ?? If snot. Aiarni ^ | their ancestors of the eighteenth cen- 
Mr. Buller expressed every confidence, or you know what will happen.” : a: A , hinf,ITr, ' « 'ihirt ‘and tury. intermarrying so universally as
proved" tah; ‘deed’fo the° satlsfEmtlon'S ’ M.Mt Ung* ^ «ed TswXw^me^f | to exclude all the freshening impulse*
the mlnager Tn everyrafe the bank i "I don't tnis^ any living man. Who the whisky from the bottle he found , of Saxon and Celtic blood, and repel-
manager had full control of the dis- ! fired that shot at me when I was leav- l"]lls ^avallin^he dSomrigd o^n' the j *}?*. a" tbe ln|lueP0*a thttt wo“td mpld[
posai of the fund, and could pay it In I lng ?” efforts unavailing, he sprang on th. , their destiny In the direction of social!
bulk, or divide it among those who „Bo he,p me,” protested Mike. "I ™ :
had succeeded In eliminating from a dunno, I wasn't in the bar at the time. T5® ° Boiler that’s
ientTonus°niemhers 006 °£ m°St C°n" LTsT 1 ^ “°‘ l0Ol“n' the^ld man'^horse'^' w^re "did’you
tentlous members. woll, Sam. ir «> Ttr„ii Tnrrv nlri fpllow " beThe amazed silence which followed “Curse you for a slow dawdler, you d ,-^t him ^ WelL J TV, ^oVse. who
the reading of this document was not look well cither :f you had no | ^i“nowedaffectionately "tehy’ve
broken by a loud jeering and defiant sleep for a week and was starved into w" usTrg you badlyaiid you've come
laugh from the man on the barrel. Ho the bargain. Get n move on you. home to'h/taken care of. Where did 
laughed long, but no one joined him, | Sam ate like a wild beast what was ■ . , duller
and. as he noticed this, his hilarity I set before him, and although he |out on the pialrie and I’m afraid 
died down, becoming in a measure a stiff glass of -whisky and water at i .... , . ,, wh0 was riding
forced and mechanical. The lawyer the beginning, he now drank sparing- I v,M« Gôd knowt I didn't intend to.
methodically folde up bis papers. As ly. He laid the revolver on the table b flred at me^and I hit harder
some of teh jury glanced down at the at his elbow, arid made Mike sit op- ! than I thought " X 
face of the dead man who had or- posite him. When the ravenous meal Sld and t‘he foreman ran out to- 
lginated this ilnaclal scheme of post , was finished, he pushed the plate from , whcrc jerry'S late rider lay
mortem vengeance, they almost fanci- j him and looked across at Davlln. on p grass.
ed they saw a malicious leer about the I "When I said I didn’t trust you, --no's done for” said the foreman 
half-open eyes and lips. An awed Mike, I was a liar. I do an’ I'll prove bcnd|ngr over the’ prostrate figure, but
whisper ran around the assemblage, it Why it’s your interest to befriend taki tlle precaution to have a re-
each man said to the other under his a man, you’ll do It every time.” volver In his hand. “He’s got his dose,
breath , " *Fif—ty—thous-and—dot- -j wm thaf," said Mike, not quite thank God Thla ls the man who mur-
lars,” as if the dwelling on each syi- | comprehending what the other had derad your' uncic Think of him being
table made the total seem lar8®r- said. knocked over with a city cane, and
same thought was in every man 8 j "Now listen to me. Mike, and be ,hl_v at the old man’s money back 
mind, a clean, cool little fortune mere- ! sure you do exactly as I tell you. Go . ,h famny again."
]y for the crooking of a fore-finger to where the bank manager lives and 

the correct levelling of a pistol rouse him up as I roused you. He’ll
not be afraid when he sees it’s you.

The lawyer had silently taken his Tell him you've got me over in the
densrture Sam. soberer than he had saloon and that I've come to rob the
been for many days, slid down from bank of that d---- d $50,000. Say that
the barrel and with his hand on the I’m desperate and can’t be taken short
but of his gun, sidled, his back of a dozen lives, and there ls no lie In

. against the wall, toward the door. No that, as you know. Tell him you've 
Iron In his boot. I see the but of It ® raised a finger to stop him; all fallen In with my plans and that we’ll 
sticking out. That’s why I fired.” , there watching him as if they were g0 over there and hold him up. Tell 

“I’m not saying nothin’.” said Mike, I hypnotized. He was no longer a man hlm thé only chance of catching me ls
as the fierce glance of Hickory rest- their eyes but the embodiment of by a trlclc. He's to open the door of
ed on him. •'Tain’t any affair of & gum to be earned In a moment, for the place where the money ls and

which thousands worked hard all their | you're to shove me In and lock me up.
. , nve8 and in vain, to accumulate. But when he opens the door I'll send a

"Why, I didn't have nothin to co ', problem, was not bullet through him and you and me
with it," protested the saloon keepe.. as ills' finger on a trigger, but will divide the money Nobody will

"No. But you ve got somethin to 1 fliter ^0wly into his mind suspect you, for nobody’ll know you
An with it now. What did we elect e. f t0 fdCe with a were there but the bank man and he'll

. * k gppn you cororner fur. I'd Jlke to know ? he '“t° whteh hfs pistol was be dead. But if you make one move
I WTbwe thebboys knew when they had You’ve got to hustle around and pane! p|®[esagayg^tof0re, roughly speak- except as I tell you; the first bullet

!*St?;Ll5WnSd".5," SSSSf'-’Saaw“ ‘ÏÏUÏT5Ss-%
..............................SK muiS? S SSrf " & Æ.I h,m. with . «... p.w«h, - th. s».™v“h.- 'a

'* IT S TOO LATE TO TALK. YELLOW SAM. much more slowly than thy - - , -------- - ,—-------------------*------------ "Why didn’t you think of that before?
8am reigned supreme in Salt Lick,and b^en°It evident that they had £& ^fthere?”
every oLe ai» lue v>a.t> wnnue c*uu Kone Mike cautiously emerged from fh«m n11f
tag.r .0 -tana tr-ai to bam. ur w ur.na h|fl p,ace of retirement, as Jam^wa, T i it in th° Austin Bank. He left the Lv
Viiu nira wiieu inviteu. vigorously pounding on the bar tnrea- Trill 'fi ^—*—LLS. 'O' i-j — after vnu did for he .aid the nnlvBarn’s chiet place of resort in Sait tentng that if a drink was not forth- TjajSii^feifîfggF chance you had wm to get that money
Lick was tne xiaaes Samon, Kept oy comlng he would go around behind ggBSHgipS^gggl^ L» F Tou might h^-^fone this the nFght
Mike Davlln. Miae baa nut ongma-.y and help himself. _ „ F 'jS. C-MM you lSt but not sine! ”
intended this to be tne title oi n,s our, "I’m a law and»order man, by — —— ^fin. y "That’s straight is it ?” said Sam
but mid at first named it alter a lit- he explained to Davlln ,"and I won’t „ ,W snllctousiv
tie liquor cellar ne Kept in ms early have no toughs from Buller s Ranch . I— «*—I / A_ HME JT "it’s God's truth I’m soeakine ’’ as-
days in Bnlladeiph.a, called "the cIose up this town and interfere wltu \5( a | / Jfc N A serted Mike elrneetlv "Tou can find
Shades," but some cowboy humorist, commerce. Every man has got to re- V\ W / [ (>'ÆL \ thatoutforvoursew' in the morning
pameuiar about the eternal fitness ot Bpect the constitution of the United k ----- ------- 1 NobodyNl molest you Yer jus deLd
things, had scraped out the letter "8." states as tong as my gun can bark, beat for w^nt o' Jeen I oa„ see tMt
and so the sign over the door had been you bet your life.” „ , Go unstaTrs and gn to b^ IN? kelo
allowed to remain. Mike dm not Mike hurriedly admitted that he was [p./ > 'Xa 1 watch and not a^souri^^ow'you're
grumble. He had in Philadelphia taken perfectly right, and asked him what W l** W watch and not a soul 11 know you re
a keen interest in politics, but an un- he would have, forgetting in his agi- ' ' //73^I/1 /, #X t 1 Hi'ckorv Sam’s shoulders sank when
expected spasm of civic virtue having tation that Sam took one thing only ' W W I & # \ V he hTarT the money wls s“ne and a
overtaken the city some years before. and that one thing straight. MK Ijf ffll (l fLJ look of almost desmlr came into hi!
Davlln had been made a victim, and Next day old Buller himself came 7 /(Tjâ 1°.°,, °in.ed eves
he was forced to leave suddenly tor the tn from his ranch to see it anything k :__ ! few moments unheeding the other’s
west, where there were no politics, and could be done about this latest ar- yfeTLJfeSfalg^ L,m / JÊT--------- ad^lcT then wnh an effort he shcok
where a man handy at mixing drinks could be doen about this latest ef- 11 an eaort ne anC0K
was looked upon as a boon by the rest fray. It was had enough to lose two . - -. “No” he ..ifl' et lest "T won’t go
of the community. Mike did not grum- of his best herdsmen in a foolish con- -■ ----------to bed Td like to enrich vou Mikeble when even the name "Hades" fail- test of this kind, but to have three ---------\ but thkt l a be too easy Cut me
ed to satisfy the boys in their thirst trained horses killed as well was dis- rafesF=r~I nff‘ =nml eeiT'meit
for appropriate nomenclature, and gUsting. Buller had been one of the 1 , S5fc... not 1when they took to calling the place by boys himself In his younger days, but 1^5;—-Ê!ÊÉ£frfyiS&' V wan th« «onTdt = n d f h it1
a shorter and terser synonym begin- now having grown wealthy in the cat- ——. ^alV;a hîlw daya supply and 8 bot"
ning with the same letter, he made no tje business, he was anxious to see 5g33i$i|i=5E«5®j5S ^3?- 1 aia „= a,_.„objection. Mike was an adaptive man. civilization move westward wltn SaHSMBBtiffi'lSÏSq n h3
who mixed drinks but did not mix in strides a little more rapid than It was ’JgjajSfe?- ___ £™818 ^hls horse"
rows.. He protected himself by not taking. He made the mistake of ap- i 1 Hf1.v,rlt' t,uf thîre ^va?.8 sug'
keeping a revolver and by admitting pealing to the sheriff, as if that wor- gestion of the coming day In the east-
that he could not hit hls own saloon tny man could be expected for the a*5y' BulIer s horse was as jad-
at 20 yards’ distance. A residence in email salary lie received, to attempt ' ^ ___ , >£“ and as fagged out as its rider. As
the quiet city of Philadelphia is not to arrest so dead a shot as Hickory KO OSE RAISED A FINGER TO STOP HIM. Sam, stooping like an old man, rode
conductive to the nimbllng of the trig- Sam. Besideii as the sheriff quite cor- . . , . . , uk, motlve for being against him; a mo- ek° room'ger finger. When the boys In the rectly pointed out. the boys themselves lieve In law and order, I do, an l like be nln3eir oould under- ®etleJs!y, ?Pentd ,the,x^JldojT’
exuberance of their spirits began to had been teh aggressors in the firs',t to see “i“8“ üop® l t'^1jUrr t0- them stand. For a mere traction of <d0,0U0 treating man^a shotgun * toad^d wUh
shoot, Mike promptly ducked under tjiace and if 16 of them could not But we a.un t nave nu jury t „nlllr1 -nvhhrtv on lonv a. the “eating man, a snotgun, loaaea witn
hls counter and waited till the clouds take care of one man behind an empty cowboys," said Mute. deed could be' aone ^vun reasonable knbne- tenTlrL h^d ^, haX,
of smoke rolled by He sent in a bill whisky barrel, they had better remain ''Wen, cowboys is different. » safety to himself « Why then should hl!in51„b?l^1,a0rEet a«d m?n» E,hechaa «ne or the Koi»er'n scheme»,
for broken glass, bottles, and the dam- peacJbly at homey in the future, and didn'tsomuch eafety^to himself,. WhL then^ should hadt^ u o ^ spectator.
age generally, when his guests were j do thelr pistol practice in the quiet Still it d oughter been done even wltn reWard hanging over drops of pergplra _turv ,„ ln circulation, which
sober again, and his accounts were innocuous retirement of a shooting cowboys if we were more u nair civi- ™r‘ auJ“ a rewara nanging ovei^ tlon stood on his brow. He knew that An odd story is in circum^ ^ wyrth
never disputed and always paid. Mike gallery. They surely could not expect Uzed. Nothin like havin' tilings down bl£rdh aro^ ^m0n^his former friend< '£„h„e„"’1,3ed, thi3 tl,me there would be la p^a yIb i^'sa^dNhat among the
was a deservedly popular citizen in ; the strong arm of the law in the per- on the record straight, and snip shape, waras irom among ms rormer menu- no question In Sam's mind about who recording. It is said tnat am eSalt Lick and might easily have been 1 Ta peaceably^ind  ̂shedff"to Now some you fellow, heip me in ^/^e^theresomethtog th^lednt fnd’ Wnf“nSH,the ,SUn, °n EmDemr dreams. ls one for whmlng
elected to tne United states Congre»» , reach OU[ and pull their chestnuts with the body and Mike n panel his th exactly fear, but a look the ber^el 3he 6ye alons Holland and with her ships, colonies

cowboys of Buller'a ranch to corne | Bul,er flnding the executive portion, normal attitude, and the crowd began away fr Balt Lick and th - auiciflv an.d softIy closed the window, | fluence in Ho empire on
Into Salt Lick on pay days and close I of the Taw slow5 and reluctant to move, to look to Sam for instructions as to once or^epraWehecouldmakelip , i‘ Sll'1“IVerlDE slgh °J regret. | ZE Bavarton terns To furtoer this
up the town, lhesc penod-cal visits sought advice from hls own lawyer the proper thing to do. He seemed to hj mind what the next move whs to 1 . s™ney buller went wes^ from Dê- the Bava7lalLJf desires to concili-
dld little harm to any one, and seem- th" one diecitoe of Coke-upmi°L tUeton understand the etiquette of these oo- “ls h ‘ kmt his rew^er in hsnh ÎFolt’ when he received the telegram ! project the Kaiser desires to conun
•d to be productive of much amuse- in the place The lawter" doubted if casions and those present felt that ^ dlrinl? in nut FtoL‘p«h that announced his uncle’s death and ate Dutchmen, and in the Invamon of
ment for the boys. They rode at full Lre wsf an J lega^remedy in tne they were Ignorant and inexperienced e^yd^d ^aChlm Jum^and he t0ld b,im he was helr tp the ranch. He 1 the Transvaal he thought he discerned
gallop through the one street of the ihln condition of society around Sal- compared with him. „ vJas at raid s ttnd in th£ onen vet ?’a? 1° years y°unger than his uncle ; his opportunity. Hence his telegram^
place like a troop cf cavalry, yelling "ck The safest nMnoethans would The body was laid out on a bench he Could not rcmaln constanUv wUh !ad been at the time of hls tragic and tTe abortive effort to mtrouuce
at the top of their voices and bran- be-mind he did no advise bJt merl- in the room at the back of the saloon £Ja c^d to the wall Poor BuUer's death; and lle bore a remarkable like- °e™an ‘^^^r^a^droit one,
dishing their weapons. The first raid , suggested—to surround Hickory while the jury and the spectators were horse, fully accoutred cropped the neSS to the o!d man; that ln, a like- E0, B,v«'v=ThKrlid foundation for the
through Salt Lick wvto merely a warn- yam afd tom offthefac^^thl accommodated with such seats as the graas’by“ tL sWe o "he wad^’o bea ^ Dutch^epmud of the^ Indépendance!
mg, and all peace.bly inclined in earth. This might not be strictly ac- place afforded. Hickory Sam himself . COrse-u.ic,- was, of course, worse than in^ m a eîfv whii^L^i s f and tht Boers have no wish to. ex-
baoitants took it ls au®h. Htirins cord;ing to ]aw but It would be effec- taking an elevated position on the top to be a murderer, but there was no mL cJ,y Y„lnle the other had spent a. Kire Log for King Stork. They
forthwith to the enclusion of then t,ve if carrled out without an errn- ot a barrel where he could, as it were, help for it; without the horse escape moat of his, dayB on the plains. The change Kl g g Oermanv 1u»t at
homes. On their return trip tne boys Th particulars of BuUer's inter- preside over the arrangements. It was was impossible He secured the animal yuu.ng man had seen the sheriff on his aro mPBt h?.» Mr Hoffwevr’s speechWinged or lamed with u,;erring aim - vI^vwith the Shertff spread rapidly vaguely felt by those present that Sam wffh‘ buüniie \rouble" and sprang Z afS",8 b'.° ‘hat active Œtos th.V toS'er^enUmenk ^
anyone found on the street. They Salt Lick and paused great Indigna- bore n0 malk;e towards the deceased, upon lt3 back- Ae he dld 80 a shot J,lad becn taken towards the ar- embodies
seldom killed a wayfar er, it a fatality tlun amon the resident! thereof, es- and this was put down rather to his rang out trom the saloon. Sam whirl- sflrPH 1.™ ,^Fde-r®r- The sheriff as- • n„ri.r«.e» nr w„rib<»r..i,gli.
ensued It was usual y tne resul or peclally those who freqUented Hades, criedlt ed around in thé saddle, but no one a"™d bl dnn ^ e^lVQ Thcr^ ar" four Duchesses of Marl-
accident, and much to the leg et was a reproach to ihe place that think, said the coroner, looKiRg was to be seen; nothing but a tbm +di?ne what been h aj, now living. These are Con-
ihe boys, who alwaysn^r9^ ^ hano- thQ Jaw ghouJd be invoked, ail on ac- hesitatingly up at Sam, with an ex- fiJm of piatol smok. melting in the air him®e/, In 1 sueh> Sreigning duchess; Iviliian, wife
someiy to the surviving relatives,w hich colmt of a tvival incident like that 0; pression which showed he was quite above the open door. The rider tired ,! , «s $50’®tih° to the killer of Hick- William Beresford; Fanny, the
expression of regret vvaa 6~!»„lly™nn the day before. Sam, who had been prepared to withdraw his proposai L twice into the empty doorway, then Sa,™' Thc sbet'lff had made no "Lndmother of the present duke, ana
ceived in the am.cable spirit with ceK.brating his victory at Mike’s/hearu it shduld prove Inappropriate. ’ I think with a curse turned towards the open move hlmsdf, for he had been con- EYYler of the late Randolph Church- 
which it was tendered. There was {he news wlth bltty lf somewhat we might have the lawyer over here, country and galloped away and Balt fluently expecting every day to hear mother ̂
none ot the rancour of thL vendcu silent ,csentment, for he had advanced i He knows how these things shoulu be Jjlck was far behind him when night }bat bt™ Mcanwhite milhing ^ , not include Lady Blandford,
in these little encounters if a m „o f„r ,n hlg cups that he waa all but j done and he's the only man in Salt fel] He teihered hls horse and threw bad becpn'’83.ld E®G» °TC, l,e ,K;s- dlvorced before the late duke
happened to be h otted out, it was h . ti,etcniess. Being a magnanimous , Lick that s got a Bible to swear tn» himself down on the grass, but dared ^ado since ho left Salt I.ick on the "eachcd h s title.—Detroit Free Press.
ill luck, that was all and there aas man ile would have been qune content jury on. I think they ought to be „ot sleep, For all he knew, his pur- hack of tne murdered man's horse. ; reached ms i__________________
rarely any thought or reprisai. in*s leL bygones be bygones bu* this sworn." - suers might be within a few miles of thought this was rather a slip- I
perhaps was largely due to tne tact U1ijustifiabie action of BuUer’s reauu- “That’s a good idea," concurred where he Jay, for he was certain they Jhod way of administering justice, but \
ihat the community was a slutting ed prompt and etiectuai chastisement Sam. “One of you run across for him WOuld be on his trail as soon as they he said nothing, and went back to his
one, and few had any near relatives would send the.wealthy ranchman and tell him to bring the book. Noth- j knew he had left Salt Lick, The prize Iiut if the sheriff had been in-
about them, for although the victim tQ keep company Vvith his slauehierea lng like havin’ those things regular i was too^great. for no effort to be made different his own cowboys had been 
might have friends, they seldom held herdEmen Thus it was that when and proper and accordin’ to law.” : to secure it. i embarrassingly active. They had de-
hlm in such esteem as to be v/iinng to mounted his horse* after h*- I The lawyer had heard of the catas- There is an enemy before whom the sorted the ranch in a body and were
take up hls quarrel \vhen tne^e was a visit to the lawyer he found trophe, and he came promptly over to , strongest and bravest men must sue- scouring the plains searching tor the
bullet hole through him. l^latives, IliPk Sam tile street with the saloon bringing the book with him j CUmb; that enemy is sleeplessness murderer, mailing the misiaice of go-
how ever, are often more difficult 1 hl" Kvms. The lusllade that followed and some papers in his hand. There , when daylight found the desperado, he lnS too far afield. They, like Mnie, 
deal with, than are friends in cases ot ‘ without result which disannnint- was now no doubt about Sam’s know- ; had not closed an eye all night. His had expected Sam would strike for the
sudden death, and this fact wat re- termination is" accounted tor by ledge of the proper thing to do, when ; nerve was gone, and perhaps for the Bad Lands, and they rode far and
cognized bj Hickory Sam who. when £ fact that Sarrn wa8 exceedinalv it was found that the lawyer quite tiret time in hie life, he felt a thrill of last to intercept him. Whether they
he was compelled to shoot the > oua=Er drUnk at the time, and the ranchman agreed with him that an inquest, un- j fear. The emptiness of the prairie, were actuated by a desire to share the
Holt brother !u Mike s saloon, at once out ot practice. Seldom had* Salt der the circumstances, was justifiable which should have encouraged him, • money, a liking tor their old "boss,"
went, at some personal lnconvenimce. j much powder burnt with and according to precedent. The 5tiy struck a chill of loneliness into him. or hatred of Hickory Sam himself,
and assassinated the elder before John ^LaaB^e^x^u'thtP°t^e^ burnt wffh ana g late Mr. Buller had and he longed for the sight of a man, , they themselves would have found it

whenhe rrturn?d hehad to thTrtcinnyP Buller v^,U Tack to “died through misadventure." which, even though he might have to fight difficult to tell. Anyhow it was a man-
;;d ‘“aaîrcu with John Holt but iuct». the lawyer's office and afterwards haa j phrase, sarcastically suggested by the hlm when he approached He must have hunt, and their hunting instincts were
?V ktffed him in the interests of peace an interview with the bank manager, lawyer, when he found that the yer- a comrade, he said to himself, if he Keen. Tlmcaerby »nd Dlek.n,.
îor he would have been certain toPdraw Then he got quietly out of town un- ! diet was going tP|]rbe _.haccaf antae , couJ';d?d apy , Ip tbe/ar’y <.mornl(nlf S1dpfy, Bnl'cn Mrs. Lynn Linton, in some remlnis-
and probably shoot several citizens molested, for Sam. weeping over the death." pleased the jury, who a as.terrible as hls own. some one who ; walked forth from the buildings of corce3 printed in The Woman at Home,
when he heard of his brother's death, inaccuracy of his aim, on Mike’s adopted it. .... ! v^ch and watch with the ranch and struc.t for the open recordg the following interesting con-
fcccfiuse for some unexplained reason shoulder, gradually sank to sleep in a When the proceedings were so p^ him through the D'sh*- ,tb ,C01?1' prairie. The sun was up, but the | trast: “I remember George Henry
the brothers were fond of each other. corner of the saloon. santly terminated by a verdict acc ,p _ , rade must either he i= .r°apt *he morning was still cold. Before he had Lewes telling me the difference be-

When Hickory Sam was compara- I Next morning when Sam woke to able to ail parties, the lawyer cloare , weight of money tins, hung over the gone far he saw approaching the ranch tween Thiikeray and Dickens. In the
lively new to Salt Lick he allowed the j temporary sobriety, he pent word to his throat and said that his late client, desperado a head. An innocent man ; a single riderless horse. As the an I- way of service, to a friend. Dickens,
■Keller's ranch gang to close up the the ranch that he would shoot old having perhaps a premonition of his would not see the p®p- Jep,"=,1 6Ucn I mal camo nearer and nearer it whin- h,, satit .would not give you a farthing
town without opposition. It was their j Buffer on eight and at the same time fate, had recently made a will and he strict watch; a su.Ky man, on learn- ; nowed on seeing him, açd finally of Dio$r| but he would take no end of
custom when the capital off Coyote ! apologized for the.previous eccentrlci- had desired the lawyer to make the lng the circumstances of the case, , changed its course and came directly trouble" for you. He would spend a
County had been closed up to their j ties of his fire, promising that such an will public as soon as possible after ; would fell Sam n lire to purenase hls towards him. Then he saw that there whole day,.«for instance, in looking for
satisfaction, to adjourn to Bad es and ; annoying exhibition should not occur hls death. As the occasion seemed in ; own freedom. Fifty thousand dollars, [ was a man on Hs back, a man either the most suitable lodgings for you,and
their blow in their hard earned gain» : again. He signed himself "The Terror every way suitable, the lawyer pro- ■ in tue desperadoe s mind, would do , dead or asleep. Hls hnu hung down would, spare himself neither time nor
On the liquor Mike furnished. They of saIt Lick, and the Champion of Law posed, with the permission of the cor- , anything, and yet he himself of all | nerveless by the horses side shoulder ; fatigue. Thackeray would take two
also added to the decorations of th» and Order." oner, to read that portion which Mr. ; the 60 009,000 people in the land, was ; and swung helplessly to and fro as j hours' grumbling indecision and hesi-
saloon celling. Several cowboys had se it was ruroofed that old Buller, when Buller design should receive the ; the only one who could- not cam It !A the animal walked on: the man's head tation in writing you a two-line testi-
gift of twirling their Winchester re- he returned to the lawyer’s office, had widest possible publicity. comrade then, innocent or guilty, was rested on the horsc’r. mane. The horse monial; but he would put his hand in
peating rifles around the fore finger made hls will and that the bank man- Mike gianced with Indecision at the impossible, and yet was absolutely came up to Sidney thrusting its nose his pocket and give you a handful of
a,.d firing it as the flying muzzle mo- ager had witnessed it. This supposed .wyer and at Sam sitting high above necessary if the wanderer was to have out to him. whinnowing gently, as if gold and bank notes if you wanted'

_ nxuxtiti-Vx pointe»), lawAi’da, XJw ma» ar.tj.an ot Buffer was taken as a most id“ *» tm. hnnyU. ,---- .—i—.-.-i . it know him. .  ............... tlicnt *» , ...... ,,, ,

", | delicate compliment to Hickory aam’s
M ; determination and marksmaneliip, and 
mil j he was justly proud of tile work Le 

1 had thrown into tho lawyer’s hands. 
A week passed before old Buffer 

came to Salt Lick,, but when he cam*
I Hickory Sam was waiting for him.' 
I 1 and this time the desperado was not 

; drunk, that is to say, he had not had 
more than half a dozen glasses ot 
forty rod that morning.

When the rumor came to Hades 
that old Buller was approaching tin- 
town on horseback and alone, Sam at 

, ,. , , . „ . once bet the drinks that he would firu
(Copyright, 1896, by Robert Barr.) who could put the most bullets within but one ghot and so, in a mealsuro.
Hickory Sam needed but one quality ‘hesm all est 8pa^ip a Jth av! atone for the ineffectual racket he haa

V be rerfect Ho should have been expert of the occasion and dian t n» madc on the occasion of the previous
in arr/nt coward He was a bluster- t0 pay drink». de encounter. The crowd stood by,in safe
iig braggart always boasting ot the This exhibit.on might have places, to see the result of the deal,
men he hid slain, and the odds he had ”i"Hy1*k““n^1“11' ^ leaned^agatost „ Sa.m "llh one revolver in his right 
intended against, filled with stories Hickorj Sam^ who leaned as ag hand stood square ln the cen re of 
>f his own valor, but alas ! he shot J f1' ™ sneered at the the street, with the sturdy bearing of
itralght and rarely missed unless fie « pIay lt,.« one who has his quarrel Just, and who
was drunker than usual. It would I ernaps you think you. w besides can pierce the are spot on a
have been delightful to tell how; tors n' b t V card 10 yards further away than any
unmitigated ruffian had been held up . y, ■ ,, . • xxiekory Sam, other man ln the county,by some innocent tenderfoot from the 1 d°n ‘ have to, said Hi k^J Qld Buller came riding up the street
east, and made to dance at the muz- S/,^0^‘tebcaJ"' dlfL”1Jyri°I tell you what as eal™ly 81 he were on his owv. 
zleof some quite new and daintily or- 1 don t have to, but l (|f a man ranch. When almost within range or
namented revolver, for this loud- ^_fan ‘‘.,b “h»howto« hlz seven Sam g pistol, the old man raised both
mouthed Mowhard seemed Jutt the man wdth this_ here gun,, -; m j,_i here hands above his head, letting the 
to flinch when real danger confronted shooter, me a-standi s bank,” reins fall on the horse's neck. In this
tom but "ad to say. there was noth- and ho a-com ng ou^ the^,, y attltude „ rode rov
ing of the white feather about Hick- For Salt Lick beffW County Bank ward, to the amazement of the crowd, 
ory Sam. for he feared neither man town, had the Coy te t on the and the evident embarrassment of
nor gun, nor any combination of them, some tajoe aw» «'afdoon. “You’re Sam.
He was as ready to fight a dozen a» opposite sidp f.rofl? rhemplnn. where- “I am not armed,” the old man
one, and once had actually held up the a liar, roated tne_ d thelr guns shouted. “I’ve come to talk this thing
heating a masterly retreat backwards , upon all the * „ut (or trouble, over and settle It.”
United States army at Fort Concho/and *cre, JL^merely laughed, strode "It’s too late to talk.” yelled Sam 
With his face to the foe, holding > Hickory sam m i. open and walk- Infuriated at the prorrect of missing 
troop iir« cheek with hls two seven- to the door ime { (he de,erted hls victim after all. "Pull your gun,
shooters that seemed to point In every ed out to tne m ,nan from old man. and shoot." “I haven t got
direction at once, making every man thoroughfare. 1Ied at the top ot a gun on me,” said Buller still act-
in the company, feel with a shiver up May Book. ^ i toughest cuss in i vanclng, and still holding up hfs 
his back, that he individually was hls voice. n0 d_d greasers ■ hands.
"covered" and would be the first to Coyoto caoniy. » up this town | "That trick’s played out," shouted
drop if firing actually began. from f8’1 L You hear me ? Salt Sam. flinging up hls right hand and

Hickory Sam appeared suddenly In when ’j", " . and I'm standing in firing.
Salt Lick and speedily made good his Licks wld8 °P*n. „ The old man, with hands above his
claim to be the bad man of the die- the street to iw • havc the town head, leaned slowly forward like a
trict. Some Old timers disputed this It was bad enough them tn a j falling tower, then pitched head fore-
arrogant contention of Sam's but they declared open w loged b.ut ln | most from his horse to the ground,
did not live long enough to maintain body had proclaim ncaUed greasers where he lay without a struggle, face 
thelr own well earned reputation a» addition to inis i e Wne A cow- down and ayms spread out. 
tojcctlonable citizens. And so Hickory was anjnsult not to aimost as Great as was the fear of the denper-

___________ _ , boy despises a Mexican a With a ado, an involuntary cry of horror went
much as bf do®*,,a?h. 15 were out of up from the crowd. Killing is all right 
soul-terrifying yell th uke a and proper in its way. but the shoot-
the saloon and on t ° he gtreet ing of an unarmed man who voluntarily
cyclone. They »™t “ f 1 bpat 6ome held up his hands and kept them up. 
like a tornado, wheeling aoo ic)oseQ wag murder even on the plains, 
distance below theteP //// at (uU Sam looked savagely around him, 
bapk' and h,ar",Ln5uiJL-tion of Hick- glaring at the crowd that shrank 
gallop, firing in the hl g behind away from him, the smoking pistol
ary nfpty ' whiskjT^arre°Ufron? of the hanging muzzle downward from hls

y j 8a^°n" W4tbd^ gSd'his contention by "It’s all a trick. He had a shooting 
j ' nipping the heart of the champion 

' j when opposite the bank, who plunged 
! forward on hls face and threw the 
cavalcade into confusion. Then Sam 
stood up, and regardless of the scat
tering shots, fired with both revolver^ 
killing the foremost man ot ‘he troop 
and slaughtering three horses, which 
instantly changed the dhaLgned.at°T.d 
rout. He then retired to Hades and 
barricaded the door. Mike was no-
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life I» the Transvaal Very Primitive» 
The Kaffir Servants, or “Boys” An 
Virtually Serfs—Fruit Browing .ln< 
Agrlcnltnre Not Popular Owing to law 
dolenee of the ”--rk imlimrni Hntr Vd of All Perseus gfjWlSSSELllood.
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IT WILL DO
Principal Grant 

Remedial
(Copyrigjht 1886. bÿ "’StiWwtBaClurek 

L'mlied.)

HE CALLS IT A BARN
For the Roman Ct 

orlty In Mar

The Provincial Board or I 
Be Responsible to- N 
ehlaery of the BUI h 
There ls Is Steam to 
Every Line of -the 
Future LRIgatlau a 
Income Banque! to 
Friction at Every Pela

Montreal, March $.- 
Rev. Principal Gr-ant 
self as follows on the 1 

"The proposed Remed 
opinion, la well adapt 
every one, without doin 
good. It combines tihe 
lvrg-continued Donny 
the Province and the D< 
» Barmecide feast for 
Roman Catholic minor! 

"There must be doze
Parliament who, after 
tion. will see how It Is 
The bill puts all the 
Provincial Government 
of a Board ot Educatioi 
ponsible to no one. T 
power» to nine gentle 
nothing is required bu 
nominally Roman Gath 
trary to the whole ep; 
stitutlon that one le te 
that the measure mu 
drawn up b> the innoc 
combo. Wli-.n, however 
lie deeper, these extra 
stre seen to ho a ]>ure d 

Tne llaehlurry ls M 
"Tlie machiatry lod 

complete. It is fprea 
pages of typ», t ut there 
of steam to run it. N.: 
tided »ven to enaoie is 
a room to meet In or tc

olevntion, refined! surroundings and. 
mental culture.

They are to-day the most extracir-
dinary people of the Caucasian race, 
intensely devoted to their Lutheran 
religion, to the preservation of thein 
ocunlry from the influx of English, 
speaking agriculturists, and to that 
retention 1 of the Dutch language as- 
lha.t of the Volksraad. or Congress off 

Courts,
oiturches, Thelr rough drees is also 
a close copy of old Dutch fashion#, 
and In only one respect do they keep 
pace with modern progress; this is in 
Ihe purchase of tlie latest types ofl 
in proved firearms. They are all train
ed marksmen, and thelr sons front the 
age of 10 are kept in constant practice, 
hunting for the supply ot the family 
larder with the delicious meat of the 
eland , considered superior to beef, 
springbok and other species of deer- 
The Transvaal Boers require farms o* 
enormous extent to secure .«lffleieng 
pasturage for thelr flocks ahO. herds.
The services of a land surveyor are 
seldom needed, the farms being out
lined by riding on horseback say foi 
a.t hour ln any given direction, tbl 
four sides of a square thus formed 
containing about 4,000 “morgen-’ 
Mtny of the farms are of vast dfc 
mtnsions and the owners resemble th< 
feudal barons of old, having the powetf 
of life and death over hls ‘boys '1 
(Kaffir servants), who are really serfs 
and among whom discipline is main
tained by means of Lhe “shambuk,^ 
(whip of rhinoceros hlde,\ and hideout 
stories of the cruel tie» in.llcted by th( 
Boers on the Kaffirs are current.

Each farm must have a spring OS 
water course, known as a '‘fontein, 
and thus this is a favorite terminai 
to.- the names of farms. Tne Boss 
first builds a dam to retain w'Bterfoj 
his sheep and cattle. during tlie dr£ 
season, and then ■ erects a civiap 
sti ry pltoh roof stone abode viousî 
the earthen floor being solidly Disce
rn led with clay obtained from sivï»’ 
bi ring anthills, which there exist t< 
the height of eight and ten feet, and 
forming a solid clean sun ace impart 
Vitus to vermin. In the wall is set v 
huge fireplace, whlio oo the blackened 
heims overhead are hung festoons « 
dried pumpkins, and "beltong, tn* 
meat of the ox. eland or springbok,, - 
dried ln the sun In stripe. This is th< 
equivalent of our corned meat» *01 
fresh meat the Boer ocœslcmallf 
slaughters dne of hls fat .fiat-, ailed 
sheep, the,, mutton being boiled In* 
huge pot, ‘along wfBi sliced pumukto 
and Boer (wheat) meal, or mea-hf 
(ccm) meal. This is not a dish fit « 
set before a king. On the contrary^ 
had to be desperately hungry to maM 
a square meal off it, when trekking*; 
through the wilderness. Bheep-tar 
tat is used Instead of butter.__

The Boer’s rule is patriarchal SJU 
archaic. After hunting all day he re
turns home and has woreh^
reading from a great leoXher-bectee 
Dutch Bible ; after prayerr. father 
mother, sons and daughters Join tbs 
“boys” outside, and count the sheap s< 
they are being driven lnto tl*; kraiU 
for the night, a necessary precaution 

hyenas, jackals, aod even iiomi 
these vast solitary.

the -schools and thethe

I
GLADSTONE SCO It ED LAST.and 

barrel.IDEM
Two C»nver»ullounII*ls Tried lo Dswn 

Mini, but He Fooled Them

i There is a story about Mr. Gladstone 
which is going the round of the Lou
den clubs.

The G.O.M., as every one knows, is a 
most voracious leader. There ig hardly 
a subject, from Egyptology to Japan
ese music, about wthlch he does not 
know something. When he dines out 
he generally dominates the table to the 
exclusion of every other speaker.

This Is aJl very well for those who 
are listeners, but people who like to 

find Mr. Gladstone

>_

h
VÀ\

m
mine.”

-Yes it is.” cried Hickory.
». talk themselves 

and his knowledge peculiarly exas
perating. He always knows more about 
everything than they do themselves, 
and they speedily find the only thing 
left for them wihen he Is present is for 
relapse into silence.

A short time ago Mr. Gladstone was
one of a house party at Lord-------- 'a
In the company were also two noted 
dirers-out and conversationalists, who 
gmerally took it for granted, when
ever they went, that they would be 
looked upon as the entertainers of the 
party.

Imagine their 
they found Mr. Gladstone 
never a chance to distinguish them- 
selves. On one and every topic they 
found themselves beaten, and the old 
gentleman had It all hls own way on 
every occasion.

They stood it for some time, and 
then determined that flesh and blood 
cculd tolerate this state of things no 
lcnger. Usually rivals, on this occasion 
they burled the hatohet, and determin
ed on a course of concerted action. 
They took the Encyclopedia Britannica 
and arranged to read up some out of 

about which the

sary expense.
' The executive offlcei 

Is the superintendent an 
a good salary. He has al 
and a difficult country 
Without hls Initiative i 
done. But hls salary 
les of the local inspecte 
penses ot a normal scl 
higher training as well 
half the salaries of th 
all to be paid out of a ft 
by the Legislature of M,

"It sounds I'ke a h 
course, Manitoba will i 
lar. The efficiency »l tl 
he determined by inspet 
by the Lieu. nant-Govi 
cil, and every school ls 
efficient till an Inspecte 
efficient. As no Inspect 
pointed we shall have 1 
ever again If we have a

CoD.muilanul «âu.htâ
“No doubt the bill i 

■urn granted by the 
Manitoba for the sépara 
be placed to the credit 
but there is not a pre 
Dominion Government 
to force teny such gran 
-tutlonal question is si 
Roman Catholics are th; 
a bill, tihe -fox must ha 
ful for the dinner to 
Invltÿd him,

“However, let us su 
board does meet ln the 
where and finds a sup 
will work for love and 
der to the wheel to set 
In operation. He org: 
school districts and ge 
pointed. These call on 
council to levy séparât 
the municipality obey* 
Section 8$ of the Brltie 
lea Act, enumerating 

Qf Provincial Lc

£

disgust, then, when 
left them

V

.

(LO.Maw<nild*be sure to know nothtiyÿ. 
They carefully read all that was to be 
known about the matter—we will call 
It Chinese metaphysics—and the next 
day at dinner skilfully steered the 
conversation into the desired channel.

And then they proceeded to exhibit 
their abstruse learning. They disagreed 
v nth each other, quoted contending au
thorities, compared, criticised and 
talked to thelr heart’s content. The 
company sat open-mouthed at this dis
play of profundity. The G.O.M. was

" nut when It was all over and the 
conspirators were congratulating 
themselves on having outwitted Mr. 
Gladstone for once, he turned to one of 
them and quietly remarked;

"Ah, Mr. ----- . I see you have been
reading an article in the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica on this subject that * 
wrote "

The two gentlemen packed up thelr 
belongings and left the next day.

He sat thus for a

since
still prowl over
‘r^Cui.mtly lazy; be ha** 
agriculture and a field or two of ”«»-■ 
les. Irrigated from the fpndeju, » 
about all the crop he raises, while tw 
“frau” grows a few potatoes aod mans 
monster pumpkins. Pre*h fruit Is al
most unknown. Here and tiuere u 
enterprising man may raise » few 
pomegranate ami peaen trees »roir- too 
seed, or a grape vine or two. but HU 
a\ erase Boer scorns the frutt tree. 
Flowers under artificial cultivation I 

but once—on the farm ut » 
the Vaai

Lt

and ntver saw
R?ver. n3InCdplteUof^rn Butler’s name, 
I found he couldn’t speak a word or

Education is largely of an elemen- 
tr ry character. Tlie throe K s _ re
present the average cun-leu,um, and au 
schools are taught by teachers rrora 
Holland. The Boer is lutemUly bigot
ed, and no Catholic or Hebrew school* 
are allowed to be established, -N®d it 1» 
this school question that 1» ont- of tna 
causes of the serious troubles now ex
isting between the Boers and the larg» 
Er gllsh-speaking population drawn in
to the country by reason of the ,toia- 

The franchise is

powers 
section 2, ls as follows 

within the Provlitlon
• the raising of a revenu, 

purposes.’
“This surely deprive. 

Government of the pow 
the collection of such ;

"The Remedial Legls 
in sub-section 4 of sec 
the Dominion 
Dominion funds for th 
In view of previous d 
Privy Council, which 
guarded provincial righ 
to believe that it gives 

with the fu

mining operations.
extended to foreigners if they beccene 
naturalized after five years’ resident , 
but neither Roman Catholics nor Jewa 
are allowed to vote. The Voiksraaat 
has two chambers, but while the na
turalized citizen may be elected to tne. 
second, Its powers are completely nul
lified in case of the first chamber ve
toing its acta .. ._____

The laws are so stringent that prac
tically only Boers can secure admlsaior 
to the First Chamber, and thus th« 
republic refuses to what Is now th< 
majority of the population h just share 
in legislation. The taxes and iroP”"1 
duties are very heavy. The Boer bare
ly tolerates the modern Hollander, U 
suspicious of the German, and bitterh 
detests the Englishman, and the Arn« 
erican, too,for does he not speak Eng” 
ltsh ? When you are on a journey; 
and ride up to a. solitary farmhouse 
perhaps two miles from any other 
likely as not. the churlish owns 
emerges only to reply to your saluta 
tlon In English :

-You far doomed Enge«sman. foot
SaAnd I have had to leave a Boer’s in. 
hospitable door and proceed to a Kami 
sheep herder's hut to purchase meat 
and get it cooked. r

Still, the Transvaal Boer ha* many 
good traits. He is true to his convic
tions and with hls family will travel 
miles in hls big wagon to attend re
ligious services ; he is honest in all his 
dealings, sternly just to his sorvan.s, 
kind to hls family, and hcspitaible^to bis 
Boer neighbors. But he hates modern 
civilization and will have none or»- 
The glorious victory of Majuba Hjii 
and the equally decisive defeat of -Dr- 
J a meson’s forces show the courage and 
patriotic devotion with which the 
Boers fight for thelr country and to 
maintain thelr unique patriarchal 
mode of Ufa.

Govan

Interfere 
ciple of the constitut! 

out their pecullcarry 
medial Legislation.

II Mesas Mile
“Should a municipal 

périment lt will find lti 
pretty soon. Should lt 
Board undertake the 
litigation will come a 

--The bill propose» 
Catholics assessed for 
sectarian schools are 
from taxation for Pub 
British North Ameri 
power to the Dominion 
make such exemptions, 
not also exempt the 6' 

to Manitoba unThe 5-ii2:l! t -i and >ll« Antaxeulst.
Hit again, and strike me, Bill—strike 

me on the nose;
Think hot of a rib to break, think 

but of the art;
Le me see quite clear again, do not let 

us close;
Come, let me get near to you, then 

the pair they'll part.

came
the most favored race 
the Anglicans, who had 
1870 than the Roman 
people who have no oi 
potations. Then the 
have very, few people 
necessity the pro vine < 
against any man who 
a provincial tax. 1 
Luculllc banquet to thi 
gested by all this litis 

Friction at Bt

Bung'd up is one peeper, seeking not 
the light of day,

And from out the other one a blurr
ing moisture drips;

We have but to fli! the time until we
share the pay;

Conic again and hit_mo. do lilt me 
on the lips. —London Punch. "Again, it the trus 

district require a loai 
of building or for an 
and the Lieut.-Govern 
dines to sanction the 
lency the Govergor-C 
cil ls to tmve the pov 
tish North America A 
of meaning be mi 
transference of powei 
means are provided f 
Excellency's advisers 
there is sufficient 
loans? It ls unnecess 
tlclsing. The bill n 
every point.

"It may be sake*

ALBERT. E. COLEMAN.
Komee.Me Wa> Net

The Westminster Gazette 
There are many Romeo awl - Juliet 

stories. Not a bad- one comes from 
I go hCli Africa. An actress was recently 
sojourning In a Durban hotel, and late 
one night began rehearsing her lines 
in Borneo and Juliet. She thought no 
one was astir, and that she could, 
therefore, safely repeat her part as 
though facing the footlights, although 
the window of her room was slightly 
open. Ln the voice so well known to 
theatre habitues, she had uttered tha 
lines, "Rvmeo, Romeo, wherefore art 
thou. Rotveo ?" when, to her surprise, 
she heard a reply something like this! 
“Me no Romeo, Missus; me John Dale’i 

, coolie." Thw rehearsal waa adlours»*
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